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DESCRIPTION OF THE COMPONENTS OF THE SELF-STUDY
REPORT
Part One: Affirming/Reaffirming Compliance with Accreditation Eligibility
Requirements
In this part the institution will affirm/reaffirm that it meets each of the six accreditation eligibility
requirements.

Part Two: Program Context - Addressing Accreditation Criteria
In this part, the early childhood degree program will describe what it does to support candidate
learning in relation to the NAEYC standards. This is an opportunity for the program to describe its
context and the community it serves, and how this informs the way the program designs its learning
opportunities and candidate assessments (which are described and included in Part Three of the
report). The twelve accreditation criteria fall under the five major areas as outlined below:
Program Identity and Role
Criterion One: Mission and Role
Program Design
Criterion Two: Conceptual Framework
Criterion Three: Program(s) of Study
Criterion Four: Quality of Teaching
Criterion Five: Role in the Supporting the Education Career Pathway
Candidates
Criterion Six: Qualifications and Characteristics of Candidates
Criterion Seven: Advising and Supporting Candidates
Faculty
Criterion Eight: Qualifications and Composition of Faculty
Criterion Nine: Professional Responsibilities
Criterion Ten: Professional Development
Supportive Infrastructure and Organization of Program
Criterion Eleven: Program Organization and Guidance
Criterion Twelve: Program Resources

Part Three: Program Content and Assessments
In this part, the program will describe how it is aligned to NAEYC Professional Preparation Standards.
This part is divided into two sections.
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Section A: Learning Opportunities - Here the program will describe and reflect on the many
learning opportunities and assessments it offers to develop candidates’ knowledge,
understanding and application of the standards.
Section B: Assessment and Evidence of Candidate Outcomes - Here the program will submit
5-6 key assessments to demonstrate how it is aligned to all of the standards. The program will
submit candidate performance data from each assessment and reflect on what the data
indicate about candidates’ understanding of the standards, as well as implications for program
revision.
Part (i): Multi-Program Assessment Chart – An institution submitting multiple programs
within the same Self-Study Report will identify the key assessments associated with
each program.
Part (ii): Overview Chart of Key Assessments Aligned with Accreditation Standards 1-6 –
The program will complete this chart showing how the key assessments are aligned to
the standards and the key elements within each standard.
Part (iii): Key Assessment Descriptions – In this part, the program will describe the
course in which each assessment is required, show the assessments' alignment to the
relevant standards, and submit the instructions as given to candidates as well as the
rubric for each assessment.
Part (iv): Reporting and Analysis of Data by Standard - For Standards 1-6, the program
will submit the relevant candidate performance data from the key assessments (or
describe a data collection plan if data are not yet available), reflect on candidate
performance in relation to the standard, and describe how it will use the data to
improve teaching and learning as related to the standard.
Part (v): Reflection on the Program’s Assessment System – In this section the program
will reflect on its assessment system as a whole, identifying strengths and challenges
related to assessing, reporting, and analyzing candidate performance on Standards 1-6
of NAEYC Professional Preparation Standards.

Part Four: Program Outcome Data
In this part, the program will report on performance indicators related to candidate/graduate success
in the program.
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PART ONE: AFFIRMING/REAFFIRMING COMPLIANCE WITH
ACCREDITATION ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS
In the chart below, please indicate compliance with the accreditation system’s eligibility requirements for all
programs submitted in the Self-Study Report
Yes (for all
programs
listed)
The institution offering the degree program(s) is located in a U.S. state, district, or
territory and currently accredited by a regional institutional accrediting agency that is
recognized by the Council for Higher Education Accreditation (CHEA) or the U.S.
Department of Education.
The program(s) is not designated as “low-performing” by the state, as outlined by Title II
of the Higher Education Act.

No (for one
or more
programs
listed)

X

X

The program(s) is a specialized degree in early childhood or child development with at
least 18 credit hours of early childhood coursework. This may include courses from other
departments, such as Child Psychology, Sociology of the Family, or Children’s Literature
if these courses are aligned with NAEYC accreditation standards and faculty are willing to
participate in site visit interviews.
The program offers field experiences.

X

The program(s) has graduated at least one individual.

X

(for associate degree programs) The faculty for the associate degree program(s) includes
a) at least one full-time faculty member whose primary responsibilities are in the early
childhood program(s) submitted for review and b) who holds a graduate degree in early
childhood education, child development, child and family studies, or a related discipline
with at least 18 graduate credits in early childhood/family studies. This faculty member
must serve as either the primary or secondary contact. One person may serve this role in
multiple programs.

X

X

(for baccalaureate and master’s degree programs) The faculty for the baccalaureate and
master’s degree program(s) includes a) at least one full-time faculty member whose
primary responsibilities are in the early childhood program(s) submitted for review and
b) who holds a terminal degree in early childhood education, child development, child
and family studies, or a related discipline with at least 18 graduate credits in early
childhood/family studies. This faculty member must serve as either the primary or
secondary contact. One person may serve this role for multiple programs.
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PART TWO: PROGRAM CONTEXT
A. PROGRAM IDENTITY AND ROLE
Criterion 1: Mission and Role
The early childhood degree program has established a clear identity and role in its community, as community is
defined by the institution or program, and is responsive to stakeholders.
Rationale: Strong early childhood degree programs are closely connected with the community as they
have defined it, and they respond to the growing need to prepare a workforce (educators,
administrators, specialists, etc.) to serve young children and families. Stakeholders see the program as
providing an important service.
Indicators of strength:


The program has a clear sense of its mission and identity in meeting the needs of the community with
which it identifies.



The program is able to clearly identify the roles, settings, and age groups for which each degree
program is preparing early childhood professionals along with the degree level of each program.



Others outside the institution or program recognize and value the program’s role.

Sources of evidence:
1) Report: a one- to two-page description of mission and program identity in relation to the community as it
has been identified by the program. Include a description of how your program’s mission and role have
changed over the past seven years. Reflect on where you were and where you are now. What led to these
changes? If there have been no changes, explain how the mission and role remain applicable and visible in
your program.
2)

Site Visit: Interviews with stakeholders as identified by the program.

Southwestern Oregon Community College (est. 1961) is a public, two-year community college with campuses
in Coos Bay and Brookings, Oregon. The college offers courses in 10 cities in the rural district (Coos County
pop.: 62,000 residents; Curry County pop.: 22,339 [2013 census estimate]).
Southwestern Oregon Community College’s Main Campus (153acre institution), is located in Coos Bay Oregon, bordered on
the north and east by the city of North Bend. Enrollment has
grown from 266 students in 1961 to nearly 9000 students
annually.
SWOCC

The Southwestern vision statement, “Southwestern Leads and
C
Inspires Lifelong Learning,” is accompanied by the following
mission statement “Southwestern Oregon Community College
supports student achievement by providing access to lifelong learning and community engagement in a
sustainable manner.” The core themes of Southwestern are: Learning and Achievement, Access, Community
Engagement, and Sustainability.
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The Childhood Education and Family Studies Department supports the mission and values of the college by its
commitment to offering quality and accessible educational opportunities for college students, staff, and for
children and families in the community through its partnership with the Family Center located on the Coos Bay
campus. This definition is reflected in the missions, goals, and purposes of the center, the Educare classroom,
and the CE FS degree programs.
The Family Center houses classrooms for children and adults, office space, and operates as a laboratory school
for the college program. The Family Center serves young children and families though a full day program for
children ages 2 ½ - 5 (Educare), a free public seasonal half day pre-school program for the neighboring
community of North Bend for children aged 5 or 6 preparing to enter Kindergarten, a meeting space, and a
variety of parenting classes offered for families throughout the year. In addition, the Family Center houses the
Child Care Resource and Referral program for Coos County, which provides extensive professional
development opportunities to childcare providers in the region, and builds and supports scholar-shipped
cohorts of childcare providers who wish to take college courses. The Center also manages Healthy Families
Oregon, an Oregon State program that provides home visiting services in Coos and Curry counties.
The purpose of Southwestern Oregon Community College Childhood Education and Family Studies (CE&FS) is
to educate early childhood teachers and caregivers, with our overall goal being to serve and act on behalf of
the needs, rights, and well-being of children from birth to age eight and their families, with special emphasis
on professionalism, respect for diversity and improving the quality of early childhood care and education.
The mission of Southwestern Oregon Community College’s CE&FS program is to promote quality care through
education at the community college level. Main themes for students within the program include:





understanding the development of children and their individual work in leading their own learning
supporting families in their roles with young children
developing skills in all aspects of working with children in an early childhood classroom, with a focus on
respecting diversity and addressing the needs of children with diverse abilities in inclusive settings
maintaining commitment to practicing according to professional ethics and standards

The goals of the Southwestern Oregon Community College’s CE&FS program:






To provide opportunities for teacher candidate-child, teacher candidate-classroom
teacher, teacher candidate-content and teacher candidate-faculty interaction supporting
teacher’s professional growth and development.
To provide model early care and education programs, and staff for teacher candidates
to work with as they develop effective knowledge, skills and attitudes.
To provide graduates of the program a broad general education and content area
knowledge, remain effective and reflective practitioners and problem solvers, apply
innovative learning technologies and participate in opportunities for professional
growth.
To empower its graduates by enabling them to acquire the knowledge, skills, and
dispositions that will allow them to excel in their careers or further educational goals.

SWOCC’s EC&FS programs are located within the campus Family Center. This stand-alone building on college
property houses both the educational program faculty for the EC&FS certificates and degrees and the teaching
lab preschool. The Family Center houses classrooms for children and adults, office space, and operates as a
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laboratory school for the college program. Educare, the lab preschool, serves young children and families
though a full day program for children ages 2 ½ -5.
Other early childhood functions are housed within the Family Center: County Childcare and Referral Service,
Parenting outreach programs, local school district pre-K program for North Bend, and Healthy Families Oregon.
The Family Center has also been a site to pilot community early childhood and parenting programs. Over the
past seven years the following programs have piloted in the Family Center, then moved to their own locations:
a parent co-operative classroom, Head Start classroom, infant/toddler program, drop-in child care, and Relief
Nursery. As the needs of the community and the college have changed, the Family Center has adapted to meet
needs. The ability of the Family Center to be flexible and respond to the needs of the college and the
community has allowed the program to offer a variety of settings in which CE FS students can work and
practice.
Within this framework the CE FS educational programs have flourished. From its beginnings as a Coos Bay
campus-based educational program/lab school, the program has adapted to meet the needs of both the
community and modern students. Originally students were required to complete practicum courses in the
Educare classroom (lab school). As Head Start altered teacher education requirements, the program identified
qualified Head Start classrooms as additional placement sites. This allowed expansion of the geographic region
served by Southwestern CE FS programs. Online sections of courses were created in order to meet the needs
of students unable to take face to face classes due to travel distance to college, place bound lives, or work
schedules.
In rural southwestern Oregon, opportunities for higher education and professional training are limited. The CE
FS program has training, certificates, and full degrees to meet several needs in the community. Students
interested in becoming early childhood professionals can earn certificates and degrees to support their future
careers. Some degree-seeking students intend to continue toward a university degree, therefore the CE FS
department strives to articulate the full degree programs with as many Oregon universities as possible. Other
students desire a background in some aspect of early childhood education and can be served with 1-2 year
certificate programs or 1-year career pathway certificates. These certificate programs support entry-level
childcare workers and function as professional development for current early childhood employers.
Among the degree program options, the AAS and AS in Childhood Education and Family Studies focus on preschool programming and human development. Both degrees are articulated with universities in Oregon for
those seeking a full bachelor’s degree. As terminal degrees, students are prepared to work in daycare centers,
preschools, or open their own home daycares. Certificate and pathway programs are designed to ‘stack’ and
build toward the AAS CE/FS degree. Students can earn stages of the degree or focus on infant/toddler
development or parent educator/home visitor roles. The career pathway certificates focus on working with
children aged infant-5 and their families. Other students pursuing the associate’s degrees intend to interact
with the parents and families of young children.
An additional AS program has been developed recently to focus on preparing students for K-8 public school
licensing. By completing the first two years of an education degree locally, many underserved students now
have the chance to pursue higher education. Students in the AS Elementary Education anticipate transferring
to a university to complete teacher licensing. AS Elementary Education students may also move directly into
the workforce as instructional aides, special education assistants, tutors, or develop after school programs for
elementary children. The degrees and certificates offered by Southwestern support the regional goals of
increasing the quality of daycare in the area, developing new care givers to provide much needed additional
childcare, developing local talent as teachers for our public schools, and supporting parents and families of
young children.
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The college has supported this work by providing the administrative support of Human Resources, facilities
maintenance, and accounting services. One full-time faculty position has been maintained over time, as well as
funding to hire part-time instructors. In addition the college has supported the ability for the Family Center
Program Director to pursue grant funding in order to widen the scope of the Family Center and build a strong
relationship with local agencies such as the Child Care Resource and Referral services, the Early Learning Hub,
and local school districts. The CE FS programs do serve the community and institution needs.
In conclusion, the Family Center facilities and program remain flexible and responsive to the needs of the
community and the preparation of students for the field of early learning. The faculty and staff of the program
and facility constantly review local and state trends, policy, and initiatives in order to better serve students,
children, and families. Our mission to provide high quality, developmentally appropriate care for children and a
facility where students can understand and explore best practice remain constant. As an arm of the
community college, the Family Center incubates and grows programs that meet its mission and improve the
lives of children and families in rural Oregon.
Flexibility, while a strength, brings challenges. Over the past seven years staff and faculty workloads remain
stretched to capacity. When workloads stretch, details can be overlooked. Even with minimal turnover in
program faculty and staff, increasingly streamlined budgets have not allowed staffing to grow as needed. Since
the last accreditation report the college has faced internal crisis and significant turnover in leadership. As a
result, cut budgets have caused Family Center staff to take on more responsibility, and ask for less financial
assistance from the college. The program and facility have felt the impact of these lost resources and added
workload.
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B. PROGRAM DESIGN
Criterion 2: Conceptual Framework
The early childhood degree program is based on a conceptual framework that is linked to the program’s
mission and values.
Rationale: Strong early childhood degree programs are more than a collection of courses. Strong
programs gain coherence by developing, sharing, and implementing a clear, overarching mission and
set of values.
Indicators of strength:


The conceptual framework is linked to the degree program’s unique mission and goals (Criterion 1)
and to the NAEYC standards. [Note: The program’s conceptual framework may be adapted from the
conceptual framework of the larger educator preparation program (if applicable)]



The conceptual framework is a living document: developed collaboratively; clearly written and
presented; and recognized and used by program faculty, candidates, field placement supervisors, and
other stakeholders.



The conceptual framework supports the program’s commitment to diversity, equity, and inclusion
and to preparing candidates to work in diverse, inclusive settings.

Sources of evidence:
1) Report:


a one- to two-page summary of the program’s conceptual framework and how it has been developed
and used. Include a description of how your conceptual framework has changed over the past seven
years. Reflect on where you were and where you are now. What led to these changes? If there have
been no changes, explain how your conceptual framework remains applicable and visible in your
program.

 a one-page description of plans to address challenges and build on current strengths in this area.
2) Site Visit: Interviews with faculty, candidates, and other stakeholders.
While the purpose, mission, and goals of the program as articulated here have not changed over time, and the
program continues to focus on the preparation of professionals through offerings that reflect developmentally
appropriate practice and current knowledge in the field, faculty and staff have found that changes have taken
place as they themselves have changed, and as students have framed new questions that provoke the need
for better shared understandings. Staff have discovered over the years that as trends in early learning come
and go, and staff and faculty grapple with issues that student teachers and laboratory school staff work with,
the need for a more explicit explanation of philosophy is needed. In 2014 the program aligned program
outcomes with the “new” NAEYC standards, and articulated what the program calls “The Big Ideas.” The
following verbiage is shared with students and families enrolled in the Educare program, the Advisory Board
and other stakeholders.
The Big Ideas – Southwestern CE FS Conceptual Framework
Our students’ confidence is built through their success with the rigor of the course via the assignments and
activities requiring collaborating, creating, presenting, writing, and testing. We encourage individuals to
engage in ongoing self-reflection and exploration of their strengths and challenges for delivering the critical,
complex services needed by young children beginning during the pre-service phase of their career. We are a
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"Community of Learners" in which we all (including children, their families, staff, and college students) learn
and grow together.
There are a variety of different program designs addressing the education and care of young children across a
rather wide continuum of quality. The SWOCC CE FS program emphasizes developmental theories as the basis
for practices and curriculum.
There is a professional organization (NAEYC) that provides guidelines, books, a journal, and professional
development opportunities for individuals committed to offering the highest quality programs for young
children. Our program aligns with, and is accredited by, and supports the principles, standards, ethics, and
teachings of NAEYC.
The acknowledgement / recognition that the domains of development of the whole child are, or should be,
addressed in their learning processes dates back many centuries and was central in the thinking of several wellknown and respected educational philosophers.
Play is the natural vehicle through which young children learn and is at the heart of developmentally
appropriate educational practice. The provision of ample time for child-directed free play in the daily schedule
is critically important to the healthy development of the whole child. Teacher-directed, structured learning
experiences are set-up using effective transitions, brief, carefully constructed and skillfully executed in order to
facilitate learning for young children. The outcome for children is an equal time allotment for free play
activities combined with an equal time for directed experiences within the day.
Theorists have identified and studied patterns in each domain of development that educators of young children
understand and know how to support through rich, sensory curricular applications. Concrete, hands on
experiences are engaged by children in order for them to construct an understanding of abstract, symbolic
representations of their world (words, letters, numbers and the like). Children build their knowledge of the
world around themselves through active and sensory experiences that are carefully planned through
curriculum.
Children move through the stages of development individually at their own pace based on biological
maturation and experience in their environments and do not receive external pressure to "hurry”. Readiness is
a major concept and theme in the program. Addressing an individual child’s special need may be an exception,
as waiting for readiness may not provide the needed support.
Respect for children and the protection of childhood are central themes of the program and are demonstrated
within each domain of development studied in the course. These are perhaps most clearly demonstrated as we
refrain from hurrying children in the developmental domains. Again, intervention for special needs may be the
exception.
We value childhood, and do not regard it as a time to prepare children for the future or next stage; but as a
time to enjoy in and of itself. Children are not miniature adults, they are real people now.
Cognitively respect is shown as we support children’s major developmental task of discovering the world
around themselves through exploration, investigation, and problem solving; and we understand that each
individual must construct conceptual understanding of the operations of the world for himself / herself.
We offer learning opportunities through which the child may experience both successes and challenges in an
appropriately resourced, child-centered environment. We accomplish this through a rich, well considered and
researched curriculum.
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Physically respect is shown as we create child-sized environments, learning centers and a variety of experiences
that allow large motor and small muscle movement and encourage children to actively engage the indoor and
outdoor learning environments.
It is also shown through provision of healthy, nutritious foods and safe surroundings. Our habit of hunkering
and conversing with children eye-to-eye is a physical manifestation of our deep respect for the child.
Based on the research regarding brain development in infants and young children, we recognize that
movement and sensory interaction with the environment throughout the day is a critical need for young
children and facilitates both physical and cognitive development. Therefore, curriculum ideas are strongly
related to the processes of brain development and the consequent critical impact on the development of the
whole person.
Emotionally respect is shown as we build trust with children by allowing them to choose and initiate action in
and on the environment, and at the same time being present to provide opportunities to extend and challenge
the child’s interest and abilities.
We understand the need for children to feel lovable, capable, and worthwhile and use the skill of
encouragement instead of praise to deliver those messages. We build children's security when they overtly see
our partnership with, respect for, and inclusion of their parents or guardians in the program.
Socially respect is shown through the use of positive guidance strategies, modeling of empathy/affirmation of
feelings, and the provision of an environment that encourages social play and honors individual differences in
the ability to socialize.
Learning centers and equipment are designed to encourage collaboration and cooperation as children work
together; and adults practice patience with children who are just beginning to learn social skills and selfregulation. Adults carefully explain that we all play together at our school when children’s words or actions
indicate bias-based exclusion such as, “You can’t play in the block area because you are a girl,” or, “No boys
allowed in the house.”
Respect is also shown as multicultural and linguistic diversity are integrated across all disciplines within the
curriculum and families are encouraged to share their culture and language within the classroom. Our program
is an inclusive anti-bias program committed to promoting the acceptance and appreciation of human diversity
and themes of inclusion, bilingual and multicultural education and care, critical thinking, and reflective
teaching are infused throughout our CE&FS coursework. We welcome children and families of all racial, ethnic,
cultural, and religious backgrounds and family compositions. We strive to reflect this respect for diversity in our
educational programs and services, our policies and practices, and our interactions with families and the
community.
These “Big Ideas”, in tandem with our purpose, mission, goals, and program outcomes are the conceptual
framework for the program. Becoming more articulate has allowed faculty and staff a platform for discussing a
variety of strategies and approaches for working with both children and adult students.
In the past seven years we have been able to better articulate shared concepts while still allowing for the
dialogue that scaffolds new learning for students. For example, a framework of how theory is used in
practicum courses was developed and shared with students and staff in order to better articulate and share
the know, understand, use, cycle.
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In the site visit report from 2009 it was noted that the Southwestern conceptual framework, “…does not
elaborate on the philosophical foundation, other than “know, be, do,” of the overall program.” The program
has been working to meet this concern in past years.
Working on continuous improvement requires ongoing assessment of outcomes at the program, course, and
assignment level. Assessment and evaluation are built in to each course and the program is reviewed by the
institution in depth every three years and with an annual review that reports changes and yearly program
data. The frameworks we have created and shared offer a rich set of statements to use as foundation for a
variety of discussions and decisions ranging from the theoretical to the practical. Our goals for the future
include better embedding the framework concepts in course materials more explicitly in addition to outcomes
assessment.

Criterion 3: Program(s) of Study
The program of study is a coherent series of courses and field and clinical experiences that promote candidate
learning in relation to the NAEYC Professional Preparation Standards.
Rationale: Strong early childhood programs are more than a collection of courses. The program of
study has a logical, developmental progression and has sufficient depth and breadth of content to
prepare candidates adequately to enter the field as professionals.
Indicators of strength:


The program has a combination of courses and field and clinical experiences that prepares candidates
to have a positive impact on the lives of young children and families.



Program requirements and the sequence of courses reflect the program’s mission, role and conceptual
framework.



The program’s design is clearly influenced by the NAEYC Professional Preparation Standards



If applicable, the program is designed to meet the needs of transfer and online candidates and satellite
sites.

Sources of evidence:
1) Report:


a one- to two-page summary of the program(s) of study and how it has been developed and used.
Include a description of changes in this area over the past seven years. Reflect on where you were and
where you are now. What led to these changes? If there have been no changes, explain how your
program of studies remains relevant to your students as they strive to understand and apply the NAEYC
Standards.



the program(s) of study as published in the course catalog, including admission and graduation
requirements, and concentrations or other degree program options. [Baccalaureate and graduate
programs that have achieved national recognition through NAEYC’s partnership with the Council for
Accreditation of Educator Preparation (CAEP) may attach the document they provided in answer to
Question 3 in Section I of the CAEP program report.]



a catalog course list with brief course descriptions.

 a one-page description of plans to address challenges and build on current strengths in this area.
2) Site Visit: Interviews with administrators and faculty
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Southwestern Oregon Community College Childhood Education and Family Studies’ purpose is to provide a
model teacher training program which emphasizes excellence in education. Remembering our purpose helps
to frame our challenges, strengths and future plans in the area of program of study.
Currently the CE FS unit offers three degree programs and five certificates to meet the needs of our local
communities. Degree and certificate outcomes are adapted from the NAEYC standards and reflected in course
level outcomes. These program outcomes are found in the college catalogue, on the webpage, and are found
at the course level on criteria sheets for most assignments. The certificate programs are nested into career
pathways with students completing certificates they desire, with option to continue into a full degree program
that incorporates all the certificate coursework. Additionally, the full degree programs are articulated with
appropriate Oregon universities for streamlined transfer between colleges.
The Southwestern Childhood Education and Family Studies program is unique. First, located in rural Oregon,
the program relies on enrollment of both distance and local students, requiring a flexible blend of both face to
face and online course offerings. Second, the program serves many working practitioners with different
educational goals. Third, to meet the NAEYC standards effectively, the program requires students to
participate in a sequence of practicum experiences. Organizing course offerings, aligning outcomes, and
meeting the many needs of students have required the program to carefully examine sequencing, new
technologies for distance students, and careful placement of course level outcomes in order to ensure that
students are offered content knowledge appropriate for the desired degree.
Degree Programs offered:
 Associate of Applied Science in Childhood Education and Family Studies (97 credits)
 Associate of Science in Childhood Education and Family Studies (95 credits – also fulfills general
associate’s degree Oregon transfer)
 Associate of Science in Elementary Education and Family Studies (95 credits – also fulfills general
associate’s degree Oregon transfer)
Certificates offered:
 Childhood Education and Family Studies 18 credit career pathway certificate
 Childhood Education and Family Studies 30 credit career pathway certificate
 Childhood Education and Family Studies 50 credit career pathway certificate
 Infant/Toddler Development 18 credit career pathway certificate
 Parenting Educator/Early Childhood Home Visitor 23 credit career pathway certificate
The entire program’s learning experiences are organized around NAEYC’s professional preparation standards,
which describe not just what graduates should know and understand, but what they should be able to do. As
pointed out earlier, our students are currently working or intend to work in diverse careers within the field of
early care and education. We want our students to gain greater skill and competency in working with young
children as a result of learning opportunities both in the classroom and in the real world of diverse early
childhood programs.
The Associate of Applied Science degree has all the coursework designed to allow students to fully reach the
above goals. Twenty-one credits of supervised practicum and student teaching are key to the attainment of
these goals. These practicum and student teaching courses are supported with a blend of foundational, child
development, curriculum, family studies and supportive skills coursework. This degree is also articulated to 4year degrees in early childhood education, but does not require the additional general education credits found
in the AA OT.
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The Associate of Science degree offers a path for students to complete a two year transfer degree with an
emphasis on childhood education. Therefore, more coursework in supportive skills are offered to prepare the
student, with less concentration on family studies and student teaching. This degree offers two practicum
courses, and a three-credit internship where students can choose their own setting (in two of three required
by NAEYC standard 7, to be implemented in 2017 - 2018).
As the attached charts show, our programs of study have a sequence of courses designed to help students first
gain foundational competencies in child development, family support, and observation/assessment, and then
to apply these competencies to planning and implementing activities with young children. As the course
descriptions demonstrate how the conceptual framework’s emphasis on knowing, being, and doing is seen
throughout the program of studies. Overall, we believe that this program of studies, along with the other
features of our program, results in our graduates having the skills they need to be excellent teachers of young
children.
One strength of our program is successful alignment for transfer to four year degree-granting institutions. Our
Associate of Science degree, with an emphasis in CE FS, leads to Baccalaureate degrees in Oregon Universities.
Students may petition for adjustments in the Southwestern Associate of Science degree if course requirements
are met for the first two years of any regionally accredited four-year institution offering a degree in Education,
Early Childhood Education, Family Studies, Human or Child Development. An advising agreement is in place
with Eastern Oregon University for students working towards teacher certification and Eastern’s newest
distance education degree of Liberal Studies with an Early Childhood Education emphasis.
The Associate of Applied Science in Childhood Education and Family Studies is closely aligned with Southern
Oregon University’s Early Childhood Development program. Students who transfer to Southern Oregon
University, and are accepted into the program, should be able to complete requirements for the baccalaureate
degree in Early Childhood Development with two additional years of course work. This degree is also offered as
a distance learning degree through Southwestern Oregon Community College and is articulated with the
distance education department at Portland State University leading to a Bachelors of Social Science with an
Early Childhood certificate; with careful course work choices, all lower division requirements will be met at
transfer.
Changes to Southwestern CE FS Degrees:
Associate of Applied Science in Childhood Education and Family Studies – The AAS has seen numerous
changes in the recent years as the field has changed and as the State has required higher education to meet
the needs of the work force. Changes include:


The alignment of content-specific courses with practicum courses; for example ECE 240
(Lesson and Curriculum Planning) requires students to write lesson plans in a variety of
content areas that are then applied in the practicum course ECE 209 (Theory and Practicum II),
taken concurrently.



Content between ECE 154 (Language and Literacy Development) and ECE 102 (Theory and
Practicum I) are linked.



The addition of ED 135 (Mathematics for Young Children) – piloted as a grant in 2016/2017
and added to the degree in response to the need for more STEM.



The addition of ED 134 (Dual Language Learners) – once in rotation with other electives, the
need for teachers to have more strategies for working with dual language learners in Oregon
triggered the addition of the course to the degree.
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The addition of ECE 280 K2 – In order to comply with Standard 7 of NAEYC the AAS will include
a required work experience in a Kindergarten – 3rd grade setting. This change will take place in
the 2018/2019 catalogue and has been approved by the college’s Instructional Council. In
2017/2018 students will be advised into the ECE 280 K2.

Associate of Science in Childhood Education and Family Studies - The AS has also seen numerous changes in
the recent years as the field has changed and as the State has required higher education to meet the needs of
the work force. Changes include:
 The alignment of content specific courses with practicum courses, for example ECE 240
(Lesson and Curriculum Planning) requires students to write lesson plans in a variety of
content areas that are then applied in the practicum course ECE 209 (Theory and Practicum II)
taken concurrently.


Content between ECE 154 (Language and Literacy Development) and ECE 102 (Theory and
Practicum I) are linked.



The addition of ED 135 (Mathematics for Young Children) and ED 134 (Dual Language Learners)
as specific electives for students to choose from.



In order to comply with Standard 7 of NAEYC the AS will require that at least one credit of the
three required in the ECE 280 work experience is spent in a Kindergarten – 3rd grade setting, if
the student has not chosen to complete practicum in an infant/toddler setting.

Associate of Science in Elementary Education - New to Southwestern, the AS EE was created in 2016/2017 in
response to a partnership with Southern Oregon University. SOU is offering local students the ability to
complete a Bachelor of Arts or Science in Elementary Education while at Southwestern. In the 4th year of the
program students will travel to Medford, Oregon monthly for intensive course work in preparation for student
teaching and licensure in the 5th year of the program.
Certificates:
Certificate of Completion in Childhood Education and Family Studies (20 Credits) – Originally an 18 credit
foundational certificate, this certificate now includes ECE 170 Health and Safety in Early Childhood in order
to meet Oregon State mandatory trainings in Health and Safety, Child Abuse, and Food Handlers.
Certificate of Completion in Childhood Education and Family Studies (32 Credits) – Originally a 30 credit
foundational certificate with additional courses in multicultural education and curriculum, this certificate
now includes ECE 170 Health and Safety in Early Childhood in order to meet Oregon State mandatory
trainings in Health and Safety, Child Abuse, and Food Handlers.
Infant Toddler Development, Career Pathway Certificate of Completion (20 Credits) – Originally an 18 credit
foundational certificate, this certificate now includes ECE 170 Health and Safety in Early Childhood in order
to meet Oregon State mandatory trainings in Health and Safety, Child Abuse, and Food Handlers.
Certificate of Completion in Childhood Education and Family Studies: Parenting Educator and Early Childhood
Home Visitor (25 Credits) – Originally a 23 credit foundational certificate, this certificate now includes ECE 180
HV a work experience course required in settings with professional Home Visitors.
Challenges and plans for the future include:
1. Upon completion of key assessment revisions, gap analyze program sequencing and outcomes of courses for
all degrees and certificates.
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2. Review degrees and certificates for placement of cooperative work experience placement to determine if
some can be programmed before practicum courses in order for students to explore careers earlier in their
academic experience.
3. Local school districts are in need of a pathway certificate for teachers seeking to teach in pre-k settings, but
who do not have training in early learning. Program staff and faculty hope to address this need with the
Advisory Committee.
To view the degrees and certificates for the CE FS program use the following links to Southwestern’s ECatalogue:
https://ecatalog.socc.edu/
Included below are copies of each of the degrees and course descriptions as they appear in the online
catalogue for 2017/2018. Note that changes that have been discussed in this section will appear in the
2018/2019 catalogue in the fall of 2018.
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Criterion 4: Quality of Teaching
The teaching strategies used by program faculty reflect the characteristics, instructional methods, and
evaluation strategies that are likely to promote candidate learning in relation to the NAEYC Professional
Preparation Standards. They reflect the current professional knowledge base and are responsive to the
characteristics of the program’s candidates.
Rationale: Today, we know a great deal about how to promote the learning of candidates in early
childhood degree programs. Teaching-learning experiences in strong programs reflect that knowledge
base and are responsive to the characteristics of the program’s candidates.
Indicators of strength:
NOTE: Indicators should be evident whether faculty are full-time or part-time, and whether courses are offered
in day or evening, in distance or other formats, on- or off-campus.


The teaching-learning experiences offered in the degree program are consistent with the program’s
mission, role, conceptual framework and the NAEYC Professional Preparation Standards.



The content of the program’s teaching-learning processes reflects the early childhood field’s current
knowledge base derived from research on early development and education and other professional
sources.



Teaching reflects current research about the role of faculty as facilitators of candidate learning and
about learner-centered education that uses a variety of methods and strategies.



Candidate participation is frequently fostered and monitored, as appropriate, to the delivery (face-toface, online, hybrid) of the program.



Teaching reflects knowledge about and experiences with diverse populations of adults and is based
on knowledge of cultural and individual adult approaches to learning.



The program continuously evaluates the quality of its teaching-learning processes such as through
peer review, self-reflection, reflective supervision, course evaluations, and other candidate feedback
and uses the results, including candidate performance data from the program’s assessments (not just
key assessments), to improve the program and to promote all candidates’ learning in relation to the
NAEYC Professional Preparation Standards.

Sources of evidence:
1) Report:


a one- to two-page summary of the program’s quality of teaching. Include a description of changes in
this area over the past seven years. Reflect on where you were and where you are now. What led to
these changes? If there have been no changes, explain how the indicators of strength above remain
applicable and visible in your program.
1. a one-page description of plans to address challenges and build on current strengths in this area.
2) Site Visit: Interviews with faculty and candidates; observations of classes that illustrate indicators of
strength.
Teaching-learning experiences are consistent with the programs conceptual framework through a variety of
key elements. First, considerable care and attention is taken to organize experiences for students in all
developmental domains. As teachers of young children are careful to address all domains, teachers of adult
students do the same. Hands on, concrete experiences with classroom materials, the opportunity to engage
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with peers, time for personal reflection, and cognitive challenges are all woven intentionally into course
content. Second, teaching environments are designed to offer students opportunities for success regardless of
delivery method (face to face/online/hybrid) and engaging with as many learning styles as possible. For
example, opportunities for active learning, group work, and individual projects are planned. The use of a
variety of delivery methods, video, recorded lecture, group discussion, links to high quality tools such as the
CLASS video library, Videatives, The Center for ECE (CT), and other institutions that provide teaching tools are
used extensively in addition to traditional methods of written assignments, quizzes, tests, and lecture. Finally,
as constructivist theory is used with children it is also used with adults. Experiences are designed to build upon
one another, and a “safe space” is created for students to explore and share. Social activities promote team
building and one on one advising builds relationships in which students can thrive and grow. Faculty share
these elements of constructivist philosophy:






Learning happens when there is an emotionally safe climate and a rich, stimulating environment.
Learning happens when meaning can be constructed from an array of information or from an
experience.
Learning happens when learners know and can ask for what they need to assist in their process and
can make choices based on their learning preferences and interests.
Learning happens when products are created or performances produced that allow learners to apply
what they have learned to new situations.
Learning happens through reflection.

Faculty and staff continue to develop their own knowledge base through a variety of professional development
opportunities and continued study. As a NAEYC accredited program for adults and children the center shares
NAEYC publications and uses the wealth of information available from NAEYC when considering best practice
in both worlds. Faculty attended state and local conferences such as Oregon AEYC, NAEYC PDC, and the
College’s own yearly training conference, “Retreat by the Lake.” In 2014, Southwestern faculty spearheaded
the revival of the South Coast Chapter of Oregon AEYC from its previously dormant state. The chapter now has
a full slate of officers and regular membership meetings for Coos and Curry counties. These opportunities
provide faculty the opportunity to embed current research in courses and to work with laboratory school staff
to embed practice with children and model/teach adult students.
For example, in recent years Oregon has promoted a state wide initiative to learn and use “Collaborative
Problem Solving (Think: Kids MA)” with children in a variety of settings. Staff and faculty were trained in the
model and tenets of the theory used in course work with adult students. A second example is growth mindset
– a Community of Practice, organized by the Oregon Community College Association provided training for
faculty across the state, offering each college the opportunity to institutionalize growth mindset teaching and
understanding. The CE FS faculty participated on the team and embedded growth mindset into courses last
year. In sum, many such opportunities have been taken advantage of by faculty and staff, keeping the program
current and flexible.
Within the program, candidates are fostered and monitored though a variety of strategies:
1. Candidates are required to engage in face to face advising three times per year before receiving
clearance to register. These advising sessions allow students and faculty the time to engage in
reflection and conversation. Navigating the path towards a candidates chosen career can be complex,
and many candidates change paths at least once in their educational career.
2.

Candidates enrolled in practicum and student teaching courses have a qualified mentor who meets
with them weekly to reflect on practice and coursework.
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3. Students have the opportunity to engage in the Education Club, a student club for those who wish to
be educators. The club holds monthly meetings and participates in service activities on campus and in
the community.
4. The program also has a Facebook page for students. These opportunities provide a culture and place
for students to meet, engage, make friends, and find support from peers. (Search: SWOCC CE FS in
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/groups/865988153452044/)
5. Courses (in all delivery methods) have attendance policies, and student evaluations are completed for
each course each term allowing students to provide anonymous feedback to the instructor and the
program.
Teaching reflects knowledge about and experience with diverse populations of adults through the use of adult
learning pedagogy and embedded opportunities to differentiation for individual college students. Adult
learning pedagogy is implemented using a variety of strategies, tools pulled from the work of many theorists
are embedded in courses. Some examples include:
 Ritchhart R., Church M., Morrison K., (2011), Making Thinking Visible. Jossey-Bass CA.
 Kolb D. (2015), Experiential Learning. Pearson NJ.
 De Bono, E. (1970), Lateral Thinking: Creativity Step by Step. Harper & Row: NY
Teaching-Learning processes are evaluated through a variety of feedback mechanisms. First, students are
asked to evaluate each course and instructor every term through an anonymous online survey designed by the
college, taken at the conclusion of the term. Second, in most CE FS online courses, an informal opportunity to
provide feedback is embedded in discussion forums at mid and end of term. This allows students to share their
experience with the online learning format and provide additional information on their learning style to the
instructor. Third, in all practicum courses both students and mentor teachers provide reflective assessments
and feedback at middle and end of term. Finally, in second year practicum courses students complete
professional development reflections in which they specifically indicate their own evaluations and articulate
what they intend to focus on and how mentors and instructors can support their learning. These reflections
are carried forward each term and used by faculty and staff to build a plan for the next term with input from
the mentor and instructors as led by the student.
Outcomes are assessed through the campus wide program, course, and student learning outcomes process
currently being implemented, program review which incorporates graduation and completion rates and
advisory committee evaluation of program quality.
A challenge the program has faced is the evaluative processes for practicum students. Previously, records were
not kept, and student progress was monitored within each term rather from term to term. This process was
reviewed in 2014 and new practicum reflections and assessments were developed and implemented that
continue to be tweaked. Additional self and mentor teacher evaluations for student videos were developed
and implemented in 2015 and continue to be assessed with each cohort. With these assessments a portfolio is
created for each student that allows faculty and staff to assess student progress and provide differentiated
support for each student as they move through the program. Student video segments are collected and kept,
allowing students to see their progress and mentors and faculty to support students as they grow. A process
for documenting, storing, and organizing this work is in place and allows faculty and mentor teachers to
differentiate for students over time.
Goals for the future include:
1. Continue to build engagement for all students through clubs, trainings, conferences, and social media.
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2. Continue to commit to professional development for faculty, staff, and teachers.
3. Request an adjunct or part time faculty position dedicated solely to mentoring students.
4. Refine cyclic program review process to strengthen program using routine assessment of overall student
progress towards NAEYC and college outcomes.

Criterion 5: Role in Supporting the Education Career Pathway
The program of study allows early childhood professionals to build on prior credentials and prepares them for
future professional education opportunities in order to advance early childhood education and improve student
learning.
Rationale: The professional preparation standards are relevant throughout an early childhood
professional’s educational studies, as individuals pursue education opportunities to advance their
knowledge, serve young children in their learning environments, meet professional performance
standards in the degree program, and achieve career aspirations. Successful programs consider ways to
build on candidates’ prior credentials and position them for seamless advancement in their educational
studies through supporting transfer, articulation and collaboration across programs and institutions to
sequence and reduce redundancy in content and requirements.
Indicators of strength:


The program(s) reflects on the credentials with which candidates commonly enter the program and
considers opportunities to avoid duplication and/or deepen coursework at a more advanced level of study.



The program(s) identifies common educational steps its graduates take prior to entering and after
completing the program and proactively addresses opportunities to streamline requirements, reduce
redundancy, align coursework, etc. to create a seamless higher education pipeline for early childhood
candidates and professionals



The program(s) actively participates in partnerships with relevant high schools, community colleges, and/or
four-year colleges and universities and graduate programs to support the recruitment and development of
early childhood candidates through higher education pathways. (Examples might include dual enrollment
agreements or articulation agreements).

Sources of evidence:
1) Report:
2. a one- to two-page summary of the program’s participation in the professional pipeline. (Programs
located within institutions that offer early childhood education degrees at multiple levels should
consider how they address this criteria within their own institution as well as with institutions in or near
their service area)
3. a one-page description of plans to address challenges and build on current strengths in this area.
2) Site Visit: Interviews with faculty; candidates; administrators; P-12 partners, and other educational
partners when relevant. Review of articulation agreements, letters of support, and other documents that
reflect partnerships and cross-institutional initiatives to provide a seamless early childhood higher
education pipeline.
The program strives to provide a trained, educated and diverse workforce capable of teaching and caring for
young children and supporting children and families. Our program uses ongoing authentic assessment
strategies that require students to demonstrate their ability to think critically and to apply and synthesize their
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knowledge. Professionalism and higher quality experiences for children in early childhood programs are
indicators that we are meeting our goal, proven through successful practicum and student teaching
experiences. We provide the foundation for further study through articulation agreements with four-year
Oregon Universities. Further, the program supports candidates seeking to leverage experience or industry
related certifications and training into college credits.
The CE FS program streamlines the professional pipeline in numerous ways:
1. CDA Portfolio Review and Course Credit – the CE FS program reviews candidates’ CDA portfolios for
college credit. Candidates who have completed the CDA may challenge ECE 150, ECE 170, ECE 209 and
ECE 102 through review of their portfolio. In the challenge process the candidate provides the
portfolio, pays appropriate fees and ½ of the tuition, and may have up to 11 credits applied to their
transcripts through the challenge process.
2. High School Partnerships – Over the years high school partnerships (dual credit programs) have existed
with local high schools. A long time dual credit program at Marshfield High School in Coos Bay ceased
when the high school instructor retired. In 2016 Coquille High School applied for funding to open an
early learning facility and CTE program for high school students in which they could earn college credit
in the field. A qualified teacher has been identified and the district is partnering with the CE FS
program to offer dual credit classes beginning in fall of 2017. CE FS faculty and staff are in close
collaboration with the school district to support training and staffing of the new facility and support for
the high school instructor.
3. Four year university articulations and transfer of credits from other community colleges – the CE FS
program maintains articulations with Southern Oregon University and the required credits for the
Oregon Transfer degree are built into the Associates of Science Degree. Community College Early
Childhood Programs across the state of Oregon agree on a number of transferable courses and
students often bring credits from other community colleges to Southwestern. Faculty routinely review
syllabi from other institutions and support students to make appropriate course substitutions as
needed.
4. Credit for prior Learning – Southwestern Oregon Community College has a process for Credit for Prior
Learning in which students may challenge courses based on work experience.
5. Alignment with Oregon Registry System: Oregon is actively seeking to professionalize the work of early
learning through the creation and implementation of the state registry system. The Registry is a
statewide program that records and recognizes the professional development of those who work with
young children and families. The Southwestern CE FS program assists students to enroll in the system
and use it to earn steps as they move through their education and professional career. College credit
earned allows students to move up the steps and attain professional development through credit for
prior learning and community professional development. Courses in in CE FS degrees are aligned with
the core knowledge categories developed in the registry system so that students can earn credits
where they are needed for both a degree and increased steps in the ORO system.
6. Pathways Certificates – The Southwestern CE FS program offers 5 certificates for student wishing to
begin the pathway towards a degree.
i) Childhood Education and Family Studies Career Pathway Certificate of Completion (18 credits)
ii) Childhood Education and Family Studies Career Pathway Certificate of Completion (30 credits)
iii) Childhood Education and Family Studies Career Pathway Certificate of Completion (50 credits)
iv) Infant Toddler Development Career Pathway Certificate of Completion (18 Credits)
v) Parenting Educator and Early Childhood Home Visitor Career Pathway Certificate of Completion
(23 Credits)
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Challenges faced by the program in this area include first, administrative upkeep. It is the responsibility of the
one full time faculty member to maintain the catalogue pages, program website, course outlines,
accreditation, state alignment, and support part time faculty, in addition to teaching a full work load.
Maintaining three associate degrees and five certificates requires significant attention to detail. Second,
understanding which certificates are current and relevant requires attendance at state meetings and national
conferences, requiring more time and attention in order to ensure that the programs are meeting the needs of
the workforce.
Note that changes to these certificate were discussed earlier and will be reflected in the 2018-2019 catalogue.
Program Guides and Pathways Information for these certificates are below, and can be found at:
https://www.socc.edu/pathways
https://ecatalog.socc.edu/
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C. CANDIDATES
Criterion 6: Qualifications and Characteristics of Candidates
The program encourages enrollment of a diverse group of candidates who have potential to succeed as early
childhood educators.
Rationale: Strong degree programs actively seek out and encourage candidates who will contribute to
a future work force of diverse, well prepared early childhood professionals, as well as welcome
candidates with many kinds of prior experiences.
Indicators of strength:


The program actively encourages enrollment of candidates who demonstrate potential for success in
the early childhood field as defined by faculty.



The program actively encourages attention to recruitment, retention, and graduation of a diverse
candidate population to meet its mission, goals, and community context.



The program engages in efforts to ensure that candidates graduating are well qualified and prepared
for the roles and settings described in Criterion 1.

Sources of evidence:
1) Report:


a one- to two-page summary of qualifications and characteristics of candidates. Include a description
of changes in this area over the past seven years. Reflect on where you were and where you are now.
What led to these changes? If there have been no changes, explain how the indicators of strength
above remain applicable and visible in your program.

 a one-page description of plans to address challenges and build on current strengths in this area.
2) Site Visit: Interviews with faculty, stakeholders, and candidates as appropriate.
The program actively recruits from two main sources:


Local High School Career Programs – Mornings at Southwestern/College 101 Program



CARE Connections Child Care Resource & Referral

Southwestern is an open enrollment, rolling application institution. Students who identify
interest in children or teaching process are connected with program faculty for outreach and
advising when identified by intake advisors. Further, staff positions in the Care Connections have
responsibilities in their job descriptions to advise/support child care providers on moving up on
the state professional development system (ORO). Their progress often includes college
coursework, hence Care Connections staff work closely with faculty to support students who are
seeking continuing education.
The program maintains a strong relationship with local Head Start/Early Head Start programs,
often offering summer classes and trainings identified as areas of need by Head Start
administrators.
The program has made efforts to recruit and serve bilingual Spanish students in their Spanish
and English. In 2014 a state wide grant allowed the program to serve a cohort of students
providing classes in Spanish. In addition, the program funds cohort scholarships for child care
providers participating in state quality systems.
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Further, the program attracts students from across Oregon seeking to complete practicum
courses or other content area courses in the online format. Regarding practicum courses, the
program allows students to practice in a qualified site (NAEYC accredited, Head Start, or QRIS
Five Star Rated) with a qualified Mentor teacher (minimum Bachelor’s degree earned) where
they engage with other students in the online format and provide video clips to faculty routinely
throughout the term under the supervision of a mentor.
The program attracts a diverse group of students. Typically the program supports a group of
part time students already in the field seeking to complete their degree as required by their
employer or Oregon State quality rating system. These students often have families and full time
jobs, and take 3 – 5 years to complete their studies. Second, the program attracts a cohort of
younger students just graduated from high school, or attending Southwestern on an athletic
scholarship from another state. These students are often unsure of their career goals, enjoy
working with children and are exploring careers in education. These students often begin in the
program, sometimes changing course after the first practicum class as they learn more about
the field. Finally, the program attracts a steady stream of distance learners who are looking to
complete their studies in the online format and choose the program for that flexibility. Most
distance learners face challenges that include;
 Living in rural or remote areas of Oregon,
 Lack of access to a community college,
 Work schedules that do not allow students to meet practicum requirements onsite.
The characteristics of candidates have remained much the same, though enrollment fluctuates
over time. Recruitment and support of students is strong as faculty and staff are able to form
relationships with students in the smaller setting of the Southwestern program.
Historically, the program has faced the same challenges. First, there are no funds set aside for
recruitment, so the program is unable to advertise, create marketing materials, or attend
recruiting events in order to attract more students. Second, the program is robust, and younger
students still exploring careers sometimes struggle to commit to the rigor of the program in the
first or second term of their first year in which they take courses. It is during these critical terms
that many students need more intrusive advising and support. This becomes a challenge for
faculty and instructors who often experience large enrollments in the fall and winter term.
Should the program have a second full time faculty member more sections of fall and winter
courses could be created, allowing faculty to spend the necessary time with students. With
current staffing of the lab school and faculty, the larger numbers of practicum students place a
strain on staff. In some years, enrollment drops and there are fewer second year students,
making it more manageable for staff who struggle to incorporate many students in a small
facility. However, in years where more students pursue the AAS, staff are overwhelmed trying to
meet the needs of both first and second year practicum students in the laboratory school.
Additional staffing would allow the program to make a commitment to growth.
Plans to address these challenges include:
 Seeking more financial support from the college for staffing.
 Reviewing practicum sequencing in order to better serve students in the early stages of
career exploration.
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Criterion 7: Advising and Supporting Candidates
The program ensures that candidates are adequately advised and supported.
Rationale: Candidates need many kinds of assistance if they are to gain the competencies reflected in
the NAEYC standards. Strong programs ensure that comprehensive services are available to all
candidates, and that candidates’ career goals are being met.
Indicators of strength:


Advising and supports are designed around the needs and characteristics of the candidate
population.



The program ensures that all candidates have equitable access to a comprehensive support system
including appropriate academic advisement, career counseling, financial aid information, academic
support services, and other resources from admission to the completion of their education.



On a regular basis, program faculty review the performance of candidates in relation to learning
outcomes (including NAEYC standards) and provide candidates with advice and counseling regarding
their progress and potential in the program and early childhood profession.



The program has protocols in place for identifying and advising candidates whose behaviors, actions
and/or performance related to the standards are not appropriate for working with young children.



The program makes every effort to ensure that candidates complete their course of study in a way
that recognizes and supports each candidate’s goals and characteristics.

Sources of evidence:
1) Report:


a one- to two-page summary of how the program advises and supports candidates. Include a
description of changes in this area over the past seven years. Reflect on where you were and where you
are now. What led to these changes? If there have been no changes, explain how the indicators of
strength above remain applicable and visible in your program.

 a one-page description of plans to address challenges and build on current strengths in this area.
2) Site Visit: Interviews with candidates, faculty, administrators and other campus staff as appropriate.
The candidate population for the Childhood Education and Family Studies program is diverse. Students
characteristically fall into one the following groups:
 Working practitioners seeking to comply with state and/or work place education requirements.
 High school or college-aged students seeking to enter the early learning or K-12 work force.
 Family Home Child Care Providers seeking to meet QRIS/SPARK requirements.
 Facility owners or directors.
Advising needs of students enrolled in the program include:
 Flexibility in course delivery (face to face/online/hybrid options)
 Knowledgeable advisors with understanding of the current needs of the workforce and how program
changes impact students.
 Long term advising using telephone calls, texting, Skype, Zoom, and email communications in addition
to face to face meetings.
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 Understanding the needs of students who reside in low SES, rural settings and may have little or no
access to support services such as public libraries. (Note: Oregon’s Douglas County recently closed all
public libraries.)
 Finding access to distance and flexible academic supports such as tutoring and library services with
evening, weekend, and online accessibility.
 Technical support for students both on and off campus.
 Advising students who need help understanding career options.
 Develop program check sheets and other advising tools to assist campus advisors in providing high
quality information to CE FS students.
Students are provided with a student identification number and email account at Southwestern. This provides
students access to “MyLakerLink” the online platform through the Southwestern website. From the website
portal students can access financial aid, counseling, information technology, library services, their
personal account with the college, and academic support. Faculty advisors are required to meet with students
each term for advising and complete education plans for each student. Students who are interested in early
childhood education are routed to the two advisors in the program through the academic advising
department.
Program faculty keep advising records for advisees, have both face to face and distance advising hours, reach
out to all advisees regularly with reminders for registration, graduation applications, and other institutional
deadlines, and make sure to respond to student inquiries regularly. The CE FS program has a general email
address, ece@socc.edu. The screen shot below is typical of the student view of “MyLakerLink.”
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Faculty review student performance regularly in a variety of contexts including assignment and course grading.
First, students begin collecting e-Portfolio artifacts in first term education courses. In all program courses,
students are provided information about the e-Portfolio and encouraged to save assignments from general
education courses for use during HDFS 285, the “Capstone” course in which the e-Portfolio is created.
Second, in the majority of program courses, students are required to complete an “Outcomes Statement.” The
Outcomes Statement is a final written assignment in which the student responds to the specific program
outcome that best represents the course content. The outcomes statements are collected by the student
throughout their educational career. Faculty are provided with an outcomes statement rubric to assist in
assessing these assignments for students. These statements assist faculty as they complete program reviews
and discuss student learning.
Third, students enrolled in practicum courses are assigned a mentor teacher, required to meet with them
weekly for feedback and evaluation on their progress as practitioners. In these meetings mentors work with
students whose performance related actions or behaviors are not appropriate for young children as needed.
Mentors provide specific written evaluations of students twice for each practicum course. The manual for
practicum students outlines the following corrective action policy:
Corrective Action Policy for Field Experiences
Course requirements (syllabus) determine the minimum number of practicum hours, but if at midterm there are
portions of the midterm evaluation that indicate the student may be having difficulty, the course instructor
may determine that the student needs more time in a particular placement, or needs to be moved to a different
site. For instance, if it is apparent that the student does not yet exhibit the kind of professional behavior
expected of a teacher, or that he or she consistently uses ineffective teaching methods or is not participating in
the role of teacher in the classroom, such a situation may require an extension of classroom time or even a
formal intervention plan. (Extremely Concerning Behaviors Can Result in Termination of Practicum.) The
Childhood Education Director must approve extensions and intervention plans, and a conference call will be set
up involving the student, instructor, and mentor teacher to go over and finalize the plans. A conference call is
also mandatory if a student requests an incomplete for Practicum, because practicum courses are designed to
be completed within the term to help the student see a typical classroom over a period of eleven weeks.
Removal from a Field Experience Site
Students who are asked to leave a field experience site by a site coordinator will be given a “warning”. The
teacher candidate will be withdrawn from the field experience site (sites) for a minimum of one week. A CE&FS
department meeting will be held to determine if the teacher candidate will be placed at another site. The
teacher candidate also might be given an “incomplete” and allowed to complete the course during the
following quarter. SWOCC CE&FS Faculty will communicate clearly with teacher candidates if any such action is
taken.
Field Experience Termination
1. Reasons for discharge from field experience include the following:
 Breaking confidentiality.
 Displaying inappropriate or unprofessional behavior.
 Use of illegal chemical substances or alcohol.
 Not meeting the site's policies and procedures.
 Violations of professional code of ethics.
 Unsatisfactory performance/evaluations as determined by the mentor teacher or course instructor
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Excessive absences at the field experience site and/or field experience classroom sessions
(seminars)
Violation of the site, agency/organization’s policies and procedures
Violation of standards of practice consistent with the profession including:
o Maintaining accurate records and reports
o Appropriate and professional clothing
o Using appropriate language and behavior
o Adherence to code of ethics, relevant laws, and agency policy
o Use of alcohol or other mood altering, non-prescription drugs prior to or at a class or field
experience site.

Termination from field experience is not limited to the listed factors.
Substance Abuse - If it is determined that a field experience teacher candidate has inappropriately used alcohol
or other non-prescription drugs in such a way as to adversely affect the field experience, he/she will
automatically be suspended from his/her field experience class and may receive a grade of "F" for the course.
The teacher candidate will be referred to the faculty student affairs committee if circumstances appear to
warrant further disciplinary action and/or referred to Dean of Students’ office for appropriate action.
Alcohol and Drug Use - Any indication of drug and/or alcohol use will result in removal from the school. Please
be aware that strong indications of cigarette, cigar or pipe use, cologne, after shave or perfumes may be
offensive to colleagues and teacher candidates in schools.
Finally, in the course HDFS 285 students complete the e-Portfolio in which they respond to, and provide
evidence for, how they understand, develop, and meet each NAEYC standard through their work with children
in the field and in their coursework. Program faculty review all the e-Portfolio’s every spring in order to
collaboratively discuss the growth and development of each student and the growth and development of the
program as evidenced through the evidence found in the e-Portfolios.
In conclusion, Southwestern Community College has made great strides in the creation of its website and
platform for students in past years. The college continues to make technical improvements (new online
catalogue in 2017) allowing for more recruitment and easier access for students. In the past few years the
college has invested in lean audit processes for admissions and re-organized student services to better serve
students. These improvements, in addition to student success initiatives in development education, have made
advising and supporting CE FS candidates easier. In the CE FS program, faculty and staff have streamlined,
organized, and systemized advising and tracking of practicum students. More advising materials and the
creation of student files for all practicum students have allowed faculty and staff to better support individual
students as they move through coursework at their own pace.
Goals for the future include petitioning the college for an adjunct instructor to work only with practicum
students and lab school staff, decreasing the teaching load for the one full time faculty member in order to
create release time for program related duties and state level work, and working collaboratively with staff to
find more physical work space in which students can create classroom materials.
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D. FACULTY
Criterion 8: Qualifications and Composition of Faculty
The program ensures that faculty members demonstrate the qualifications and characteristics needed to
promote candidates’ learning in relation to the NAEYC Professional Preparation Standards.
Rationale: Strong programs ensure that both full- and part-time faculty have the academic and
practical expertise to guide candidates toward mastery of the competencies reflected in NAEYC’s
Professional Preparation Standards, and to serve as models and mentors for candidates.
Indicators of Strength
NOTE: Indicators apply to all faculty, whether temporary, part-time, or full-time.


Faculty have experience in early childhood education or a closely related field. In addition, faculty
teaching at the associate’s and/or baccalaureate level have a graduate degree in early childhood
education or a closely related field; faculty teaching at the graduate level have a doctoral degree in
early childhood education or a closely related field;



Faculty have academic qualifications appropriate to the courses they are assigned to teach.



Faculty know about and implement the principles in NAEYC’s Code of Ethical Conduct, including its
Supplement for Early Childhood Adult Educators.



The program uses a variety of strategies to recruit, hire, mentor, and retain a diverse faculty.



The institution regularly evaluates faculty on their teaching, scholarship, and service.

Sources of evidence:
1) Report:


a one- to two-page description of strategies for recruitment, hiring, mentoring and retention of a
diverse and qualified faculty. Include a description of changes in this area over the past seven years.
Reflect on where you were and where you are now. What led to these changes? If there have been no
changes, explain how the indicators of strength above remain applicable and visible in your program.



a chart listing program faculty with brief description of qualifications (see example below).
Baccalaureate and master’s degree programs that have achieved national recognition through NAEYC’s
partnership with the Council for Accreditation of Educator Preparation may use the chart submitted
with their most recent program report.



a one-page description of how program is planning to address challenges and build on its current
strengths in this area.
2) Site Visit: Interviews with program coordinator and faculty.
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Strategies for recruiting faculty typically include posting of vacancies in national publications such as the
Journal of Higher Education and local postings on the college website and amongst other Oregon Community
Colleges. Full time faculty are hired (utilizing a hiring committee) through the Human Resources office, and
mentored through the Office of Instruction. Part time faculty are hired by Deans and the Office of Instruction
from a pool of qualified candidates as reviewed and approved by peer faculty.
At Southwestern Oregon Community College, full time faculty are part of a three year faculty evaluation
process leading to the granting of tenure in the third year based on the faculty members’ portfolio and peer
evaluations over the course of the three years. After tenure, full time faculty are reviewed on a rotating basis
through the peer evaluation process as led by the Office of Instruction.
In the past seven years, full time tenured faculty member Ms. Cathy Meier left Southwestern and was replaced
in 2014 by Dr. Maidie Rosengarden, tenured by the college in spring, 2017. In 2016 two additional part time
faculty were identified to teach in the program, Dr. Tammy Marino and Ms. Karen Taylor.
The full time faculty position will move to a 12 month position in fall of 2017/2018 allowing the full time
faculty member to complete program work during the summer months including the ongoing mentoring and
evaluation of part time faculty, teaching summer classes, accreditation, advising, and data collection.
Challenges faced by faculty traditionally include balancing work load, program assignments, recruiting, and
advising tasks. While the program would benefit from two full time faculty each carrying a full load, the budget
cannot support an additional full time faculty member at this time. Locating part time faculty qualified to teach
CE FS courses has sometimes proven challenging; however, the program has been pleased to find a group of
well qualified instructors that enrich the program and are able to assist in balancing the work load.
Strengths of the Southwestern Oregon program include, first, the ability of the Program Director, full time
faculty member, and supervising mentor teacher to consistently work together as a team. Each member of the
team brings a unique perspective of the needs of the children, students, and program, allowing continuous
improvement to meet the needs of all stakeholders. Both the facility and the degree programs are accredited,
so rigor is directly related to NAEYC standards in all areas. Second, as the program is offered in both face to
face and online teaching modalities, the program is able to utilize part time faculty with teaching strengths in
either area. For example, Dr. Tammy Marino teaches only in the online format and is based out of Portland,
OR. Her expertise and experience offer students perspectives they may not get from a face to face instructor in
Coos Bay. The program and faculty use collaborative methods to keep course tuned to local, state, and
national trends. Utilizing the strengths of all instructors, the program is able to offer students a current and
holistic education, allowing them to navigate the working world they will be employed in.
In conclusion, the program has seen growth in the addition of part time faculty over the past few years and in
2017 courses will be shifted between faculty members strategically. For the first time in 2017/2018 part time
faculty will teach more course work. This intentional shift will allow courses to be reviewed and re-evaluated
by colleagues, and the key assessments to be reviewed and re-designed. This will provide excellent reflection
and assessment for the program to examine in 2018.
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Chart of faculty names and qualifications - include all faculty, whether temporary (Temp), part-time (PT),
full-time (FT), on-campus or online/distance.
Name

Temp/PT/FT Assignment (e.g.
courses, field
supervision,
advising, program
coordination)

Academic degrees

Professional
experience (including
children’s age groups
and settings where
faculty have worked)

Laurie Potts

Part time

Masters of Arts in Human
Development

30+ years - preschool
teacher, supervisor,
program manager,
trainer, consultant,
administrator, college
instructor

Course work

Specializations in: Leadership in
Education\ and Human
Services:
Administration/Supervision/and
College Teaching/Teaching
Adults
Maidie
Rosengarden

Full time

Course
work/advising/program
coordination/field
supervision

Bachelor of Fine Arts Kent State
University 1984
Masters of Elementary
Education Emphasis Early
Childhood Education Belmont
University 2000

10+ years teaching Early
Childhood Education and
K-12.
6+ years teaching adults

Doctorate of Education 2004
Trevecca Nazarene University
Daniel
Birskovich

Part time

Course work/field
supervision/team
leader/supervising
teacher

Bachelor of Science Elementary
Education Oregon State
University 1991
Bachelor of Science Sociology
Oregon State University 1986

25+ years in the field as a
lead preschool teacher; 8
years with Head Start; 13
years teaching adults

Tammy
Marino

Part time

Course work

Bachelor's Degree in Business
Administration Marylhurst
University 2006

15+ years teaching and
supervising in Early
Childhood Education and
Afterschool

Master Business Administration
Marylhurst University 2007

20+ years teaching adults

Doctorate in Educational
Leadership with Specialization
in Organizational Leadership
North Central University 2014
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Christina
Alexander

Karen Taylor

Part time

Part time

Course work

Course work

Marylhurst College,
Marylhurst, Oregon
M.A. Interdisciplinary Studies
6/97
Concentration in Social Sciences
Specialization: Sociology and
Anthropology (26 graduate
credit in each discipline)
Certificate of Gender Studies
Marylhurst College,
Marylhurst, Oregon
B.A. Interdisciplinary Studies
6/93
Concentration: Social Sciences
and Communications
Specialization: Multicultural
Communications/Ethnic Studies

20+ years as a faculty
member teaching
courses including:
Marriage & Family, and
now Contemporary
American Families

Linn Benton Community College
1970

6+ years teaching adults

9 years as a Child
Advocate/Head Start
Teacher/Trainer and
Social Service
Coordinator

Oregon College of Education
1972
Bachelor of Arts (Psychology &
Philosophy) - California State
University, Chico 1993
Masters of Education (Adult
Education & Human
Organization) Oregon State
University, Corvallis 2011
TESOL (Teaching English to
Speakers of Other Languages)
Certificate – Oxford University
Seminars 2013
Taya Noland

Part time
(Full time
Family Center
Director)

Course work/advising

Bachelor of Arts (English,
Religious Studies)--University of
Oregon 1999
Master of Fine Arts (Creative
Writing—Nonfiction)—
University of Idaho 2003
Master of Arts (English)—
Portland State University 2006

10+ years teaching adults
15+ Early Childhood
Education
4+ years in Early Learning
Systems including
Director, Early Learning
Hub
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Criterion 9: Professional Responsibilities
Faculty responsibilities allow them to promote candidates’ learning in relation to the NAEYC standards.
Rationale: Strong early childhood degree programs make sure that faculty assignments balance
teaching, institutional and community service, and/or research and scholarly work (in whatever
combination is consistent with the mission of the institution and program) in order to fulfill their job
responsibilities and support the program in meeting its goals.
Indicators of Strength:
NOTE: Indicators apply to all faculty, whether hired on a temporary, part-time, or full-time basis.


Work assignments accommodate faculty involvement in activities appropriate to their role in the
program and important to their ability to support candidate learning. In addition to teaching and
supervision, these may include curriculum development and evaluation; advising and mentoring;
collaboration with families and other professionals; scholarly activities; and service to the institution,
profession, and community.



Faculty teaching responsibilities, including overloads and off-campus teaching, are mutually agreed
upon and designed to allow faculty to engage effectively in activities appropriate to their role in the
program and to their ability to promote candidate learning.



The program regularly compares the full-time to part-time faculty ratio and faculty to candidate ratio
with other programs in the institution to identify whether the program needs additional allocations
for faculty.

Sources of evidence:
1) Report:


a one- to two-page summary of how the program makes sure faculty assignments balance teaching,
institutional and community service, and/or research and scholarly work. Include a description of
changes in this area over the past seven years. Reflect on where you were and where you are now.
What led to these changes? If there have been no changes, explain how the indicators of strength
above remain applicable and visible in your program.

 a one-page description of plans to address challenges and build on current strengths in this area
3) Site Visit: Interviews with faculty and administrators as needed.
When Southwestern Oregon Community College applied for NAEYC accreditation seven years ago, faculty and
staff were primarily focused on organizing the structure of the program, and envisioning teaching strategies
that would provide flexibility to students across Oregon that would allow students to pursue the educational
path of their choice in the format that best meets their needs. Founders were focused on the broad strokes of
building an accredited program within the structure and context of the institution and the variety of needs of
the students it serves.
In the past seven years, as course work has been routinely taught, evaluated, and re-tooled, faculty and staff
are examining sequences within the program, the needs of a variety of student groups, and re-aligning the
outcomes of the program and courses directly with the NAEYC standards, and the current needs of the job
market. As this work has continued faculty and staff have struggled to balance work-loads accordingly.
The Program Director remains involved at the local and state level in order to ascertain if the program is
offering prospective students degrees that fit the working world appropriately, and can articulate with no loss
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of credit. Further, the Program Director has been able to pursue articulation agreements with four year
institutions, and focus on collaborative efforts and grants with sister Community College Early Childhood
Programs in order to better serve the needs of students in Oregon. This work has grown exponentially and in
2017 when the former director retired the new director in collaboration with college administration and
faculty began a transitional period in order to determine how to better balance work-loads for staff and
faculty.
Full time Faculty are balancing institutional service as they work with other professional technical instructors
on campus and use the institutional system for updating and changing course work and updating programs.
Full and part-time faculty and staff are also involved in the community as members of local organizations
including the South Coast chapter of Oregon AEYC. Faculty have been able to start a student club on campus,
(The Education Club), and a Facebook page for students in education.
The largest challenge faced by the faculty and staff are lack of staffing. The next academic year will be the first
in the programs’ history in which more than 30 credits have been taught by part time instructors. This
allocation of load will serve to strengthen the program as it will allow the one full time faculty member to
receive feedback on coursework and provide a team to work with as key assessments are reviewed and retooled. However, the addition of either a full time faculty member or adjunct mentor teacher onsite would
provide a more sustainable model for the program’s continuous improvement. In addition, the Educare
classroom (licensed for 36 children) has been unable to enroll more children without staffing increases. If the
program continues to enroll 10+ practicum students in winter and spring terms, the use of the third classroom
may be better utilized as a space for program use, rather than as an incubation space for community
programs. Additional staffing in the laboratory school would allow the center to serve more families, and using
the third classroom for the program would better meet the needs of practicum students.
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Criterion 10: Professional Development
Faculty are provided with professional development that strengthens their ability to promote candidates’
learning in relation to NAEYC standards.
Rationale: Early childhood education is a rapidly developing and changing field. Strong programs help
faculty keep current and engaged in their profession, and they continuously assess faculty
effectiveness, so that ultimately candidates may benefit.
Indicators of strength:
Note: Indicators apply to all faculty, whether hired on a temporary, part-time, or full-time basis.


Faculty members stay current and engaged in the field. Depending on the institutional and program
mission and the faculty member’s individual role in the program, this may occur through a
combination of active participation in professional organizations, conferences, scholarly activity,
and/or service to the profession.



Faculty members have opportunities to develop knowledge and collaborative relationships with
professionals in other disciplines, such as health, speech and language, or special education.



Opportunities are provided for faculty development, such as travel support, leave, in-service training,
education visits, exchanges, and fellowships.



Faculty members’ performance is periodically reviewed and evaluated; the review uses multiple
methods of evaluation, such as self-assessment and reflection, candidate evaluations, professional
early childhood peer evaluations, and assessment by other individuals.



Faculty supervisors support/recommend professional development opportunities for faculty based on
program needs, faculty interests, the results of performance reviews (or professional growth plans)
and evaluations, and faculty responsibilities (such as teaching online).

Sources of evidence:
1) Report:


a one- to two-page summary of how the program provides professional development and how it
conducts and uses faculty evaluations. Include a description of changes in this area over the past seven
years. Reflect on where you were and where you are now. What led to these changes? If there have
been no changes, explain how the indicators of strength above remain applicable and visible in your
program.

 a one-page description of plans to address challenges and build on current strengths in this area.
2) Site Visit: Interviews with administrators and faculty
Faculty remain current and engaged in the field though a variety of methods:
CLASS Observation Training – The Classroom Assessment Scoring System is a tool used to assess
educational environments and teacher efficacy. The tool, used nationally by Head Start, requires
an initial certification with a formal exam and yearly re-certification with a formal examination
taken online. Faculty and onsite mentor teachers working with student teachers are required to
be certified and to maintain yearly re-certification.
Full time faculty, Program Director, and some part time faculty attend the Grand Articulation
Summit – A yearly summit for Oregon 2 and 4 year colleges in which programs seek strategies to
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align and articulate with each other across the state. Statewide committees also meet at this
time to report to stakeholders. This summit is also a time for the Early Learning Department of
Oregon to report to colleges.
Full time faculty attend the Credit for Prior Learning Committee – The department is
participating in the Credit for Prior Learning state initiative in order to meet the needs of
students who wish to earn credit for work experience in the field. As courses and syllabi are
developed for CPL the CE FS program must stay informed so that CE FS students will have a
pathway for earning CPL.
Faculty also attend Individual trainings as available to meet needs – In order to understand the
quickly changing field of CE FS staff must attend trainings around a variety of statewide
initiatives and implementations such as:
 QRIS/Spark (Quality Rating System for child care facilities)
 OAEYC: Oregon Association for the Education of Young Children
 CPL: (Collaborative Problem Solving for at risk children)
 ACES and Trauma Informed Care
Through the availability of Perkins funds and the Faculty Development Committee faculty are able to apply for
funds to attend conferences. In the past three years faculty have led a visit for laboratory staff to another
Oregon Community College with a laboratory school, attended professional development sessions with writing
and psychology faculty (for training in Growth Mindset), and organized in-service activities for staff in fall,
winter and spring.
Faculty are evaluated each term by students through anonymous evaluations, every year by committee
(faculty peer review) and administration (until tenured) and then every three years per the collective
bargaining agreement between Southwestern and AFT 3190. Southwestern Oregon Community College Faculty
are responsible for creating yearly plans that outline outcomes for program and course development, use of
release time, engagement in collegiality and professionalism, community activities and specific professional
development activities.
In the past seven years professional development has become regular and organized. The replacement of the
full time faculty member in 2014 triggered the term by term and yearly evaluation process, engaging the
department in more regular review at all levels. The revived South Coast chapter of Oregon AEYC engaged
faculty in staff in planning for yearly professional development activities at the state and national level.
In conclusion, a challenge the program faces is the lack of funds for professional development. Currently the
main source of funds for professional development comes from Perkins Funding, managed and shared in the
region by the Educational School District. This funding is not always reliable and competition for funds is fierce.
If the program is not awarded Perkins funds there is no funding available for faculty or staff to participate in
professional development.
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E. SUPPORTIVE INFRASTRUCTURE AND ORGANIZATION OF PROGRAM
Criterion 11: Program Organization and Guidance
The program’s organization and guidance are aligned to the mission and are participatory, placing the needs of
candidates as its first priority.
Rationale: Strong programs function out of a clear sense of mission, seek the involvement of all
stakeholders, and place the needs of candidates at the center of their operations.
Indicators of strength:


The program sets goals and plans in conjunction with the college and program mission and in
response to stakeholder and community needs.



Faculty, including part-time faculty, are informed about and regularly participate in program
decision-making.



As appropriate to their role, faculty have opportunities to participate in college-wide decisionmaking.



Candidates participate in evaluation of courses, faculty, field experiences, and the program.



The program (including full- and part-time faculty and program administrators) regularly evaluates
its impact on candidate learning and candidate and program outcomes such as year-to-year
retention in the program, graduation rates, graduates’ employment and education outcomes,
graduates’ and employers’ satisfaction with the program, etc.



With advisory council, faculty, and other stakeholder involvement, the program establishes strategic
objectives to address candidate and stakeholder needs; incorporate new knowledge about the
education of children and families, and enhance its performance.

Sources of evidence:
1) Report:


a one- to two-page summary of key features of program organization and governance; strategies to
engage faculty in program and institution-wide decision-making; and strategies to engage faculty,
candidates and other stakeholders in program development. Include a description of changes in this
area over the past seven years. Reflect on where you were and where you are now. What led to these
changes? If there have been no changes, explain how the indicators of strength above remain
applicable and visible in your program.

 a one-page description of plans to address challenges and build on current strengths in this area.
2) Site Visit: Interviews with stakeholders. Program should have available a summary of current strategic
objectives and how they were developed.
The CE FS program has traditionally set goals as determined by both the needs of the community, the capacity
of the college, and the advice of an Advisory Council. As the needs of the community, and the needs of the
students, have changed the program has stayed in step, as has been described earlier in this report. In 2017
the college has assisted the program through access to data analysis through grants. This has allowed
faculty and staff to stay informed, make decisions, and articulate clear needs to the college. Two important
reports have emerged that have provided guidance for the program in a variety of contexts. First,
the Annual Program Viability Report has allowed the program to understand how it is viable within the college
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context and identify areas where the program is serving the college.
With new funding models for community colleges most CTE programs are required to articulate continued
relevance in order to receive support from the college. This is a particularly difficult construct for the field of
early learning, yet to be recognized as a profession, yet early learning continues to be in high demand by
communities and families. Southwestern’s CE FS program keenly feels this squeeze between the lag in
society’s willingness to pay for high quality care and the college’s choice to fund a model program. Reports
such as the one below help the program articulate its viability and draw out “hidden” worth such as the
number of ECE/HDFS courses taken by students who are not getting CE FS credentials, yet which are
contributing to the FTE of the college.
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A section of the annual Program Review from 2015/2016 is copied here:
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The program review selections from 2015/2016 provide evidence of how the program evaluates outcomes and
establishes strategic objectives to address needs of candidates and other stakeholders and how it
communicates this information to college administrators. Note that while the program completes and delivers
yearly modified program reviews and holistic reviews every three years, the college does not provide
systematic feedback in writing to the program upon completion and submission of the review. Turnover in
administrators has caused confusion in processes in the past three years resulting in loss of traction for
prioritizing and meeting program needs and noting program accomplishments.
In the past three years program staff and faculty have put a communication system in place for meetings.
Faculty and part-time faculty are kept informed through participation in department meetings once per term
(four times per year). The program regularly disseminates agendas and minutes for both faculty and advisory
committee meetings to stakeholders. Both the Dean of CTE and the Vice President of Instruction participate in
most Advisory Committee meetings (held three times per year). A yearly review, at which the program review
is discussed are held by the Dean with the program faculty and staff during spring term. The program
evaluation process includes review of retention data, graduation rates, and assessment of program and course
level outcomes. Full time faculty regularly participate in division and general faculty meetings and are required
to participate in committees tasked with assisting in college wide initiatives and academic matters.
The third analysis of importance is the Program Relevance Report. This report provides the program with a
number of key data points to consider:
1. Faculty and staff have the opportunity to gap analyze course content with skills required by employers. This
assists the program to stay relevant for the working world as it exists now.
2. The relevance report clearly articulates the difficulties students face when seeking a career
in early learning, the wage gaps they face, and the need for the college to participate in assisting the field to
professionalize on behalf of its commitment to the community it serves.
3. The report provides clear evidence of the need for a rigorous program in which a variety of skills are taught,
especially in the context of rural Oregon and Southwestern Oregon Community College. In order for
Southwestern students to succeed the program must offer training in a large number of skillsets and content
Knowledge.
4. This report allows faculty and staff to dialogue with the college about strategies for assisting students in
choosing an education path, finding employment, and leveraging the help of the Advisory Committee in
identifying these strategies.
5. As certificates are developed and pathway certificates determined through the lens of this report, they
remain relevant.
The writers of this report have intentionally chosen to provide these reports as they help to articulate the staff
and faculty perception of the program’s placement at a “tipping point.” When viewed through the lens of
organization and guidance, the management and support (fiscal, human, and material) required to run the
many programs of the Family Center may appear to conflict with the needs of the candidates.
In conclusion, goals for the program include:
 Better using the available reports to make prioritized requests of the college in order to improve
resources at the Family Center that serve students.
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 Searching for processes and supports that assist faculty and staff to communicate the real needs of
high quality early learning programs to college administration in light of the distinct differences
between between national standards and state standards that drive the facility.
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Criterion 12: Program Resources
The program has sufficient resources to support its efforts to promote candidates’ learning in relation to NAEYC
standards.
Rationale: Appropriate learning materials, support staff, and budget resources are essential if strong
programs are to meet candidates’ learning needs.
Indicators of strength:


Faculty and candidates have access to and use of appropriate instructional materials and technology
to support candidates’ success in relation to NAEYC standards, such as early childhood classroom
materials, consumable supplies, and digital resources and other media equipment, and computers.



The institution’s library/information technology center reflects a commitment to child development
and early childhood education as reflected in the NAEYC standards. A sufficient number of current
books, journals, periodicals, media, and other materials that reflect the diversity of philosophy in the
field are available. Adequate library/information technology center resources may include study
space for candidates; instructional and curriculum laboratories; media and data processing and
technological equipment; and cooperative educational and research relationships with early
childhood settings and practitioners.



The program’s budget reflects a level of support comparable to other programs at the institution or
to similar early childhood programs elsewhere, and is adequate to allow the program to support
candidates’ learning in relation to the standards.



Faculty have access to adequate institutional resources (such as institutional research offices,
marketing communications offices, etc.), to allow them to meet their responsibilities in the program.

Sources of evidence:
1) Report:


a one- to two-page description of the program’s budget and other resources. The program may include
a chart comparing the support for the early childhood education program with support for comparable
programs at the institution. Include a description of changes in this area over the past seven years.
Reflect on where you were and where you are now. What led to these changes? If there have been no
changes, explain how the indicators of strength above remain applicable and visible in your program.

 a one-page description of plans to address challenges and build on current strengths in this area.
2) Site Visit: Interviews with faculty and administrators. Review of additional materials related to program
resources. Tours of relevant sites such as media center or curriculum lab, as needed and as suggested by
the program.
In general, sufficient instructional materials are available to faculty and students at Southwestern Oregon
Community College. The laboratory school is stocked with consumable materials for students to use when
creating materials for teaching. Both a work room and observation room are arranged for students and staff
who need access to standard office equipment and specialty equipment such as laminators, binding machines,
and paper cutters. Students enrolled in practicum courses have access to both a desk top and lap top
computer, still and video cameras, and software that allows them to move images from cameras to word
documents. The observation room houses an adequate library of supportive text books for students as well as
a file cabinet of lesson plans and teaching materials for students to access. A small but well curated library of
children’s books are onsite for use in the Educare classroom and for students to use when planning for
children.
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Faculty have access to print and media services on campus through the bookstore, print services, and library.
The library has a reserve book shelf for the CE FS program that houses almost all the textbooks used in the
program for students who need access to a textbook. Further, the library provides access to streaming videos
online through “Films on Demand.” This service is available directly from the library website, or can be
embedded into distance learning courses though web links provided by faculty.
The Southwestern library hosts numerous search engines that are accessible to students. Access to current
publications and books are supported by the college library and partnership with COASTLINE (Coos County
Library Network Online Catalogue) that allows students and staff to request books from other libraries on the
Southern Oregon Coast. The library and Laker Learning Commons provide face to face and online support for
students seeking instruction in using search engines, citing papers, reading research, and writing papers, in
addition to tutoring in general education subjects. Further, the library provides students with information on
Open Education Resources and where they can be found.
In 2014, faculty identified a student who’s academic and work experience was an excellent resource for other
students in CE FS degrees. Through Perkins funding a “Content Area Tutor” position was created and
embedded specifically in CE FS courses. The Content Area Tutor works throughout the year to support
students through face to face meetings, Skype, texting, email, and study groups on and off campus. Content
area tutoring has proven so successful that a second tutor for practicum course work was added in 2016. This
support is particularly useful to CE FS students who face barriers discussed earlier in this report.
The CE FS program uses numerous discipline related streaming services to support student learning including:
Teachstone Video Library (practicum students purchase individual subscriptions)
“Videatives” – streaming videos (available through program free for students)
“That Library Thing” – online library cataloguing platform (free)
The CE FS budget has flexed as the need for grant monies to support programs has arisen. In the past, the
Family Center relied on grants to pay for some staffing, establish programs that recruit students, and serve the
community. In 2016 a part time accounting position was established to assist in grant tracking and budgeting.
As transitions in leadership have occurred the Family Center has relied more on grant money and less on
support from the college. A challenge faced by the Family Center is the continued pressure for the both the
degree programs and the facility to sustain themselves. Traditionally, college administrators are unaware of
the difficulty child care facilities face to earn a profit. With significant turnover in college leadership, Family
Center staff and faculty face the task of “re-teaching” leadership about the state of the field in early learning.
This challenge has forced the program to examine priorities. Goals for the next year include working closely
with the new Vice President of Instruction and Family Center Director to carefully review how the Family
Center can best stay true to its mission with current funding. The Family Center may find a need to identify and
articulate needs for increased funding from the college, or review programs for prudent cutting. Below is the
current budget for both the CE FS program and the Educare classroom.
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PART THREE: PROGRAM CONTENT AND OUTCOMES
A. LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES
What is the evidence that the program’s candidates have opportunities to learn and are gaining competence in
relation to the NAEYC Standards?
Rationale: Strong programs ensure that their candidates can take advantage of courses, field
experiences, and other learning experiences that help them gain the knowledge, skills, and professional
dispositions appropriate for early childhood degree program graduates. All early childhood degree
programs have a responsibility to address all of the standards while recognizing that certain aspects of
a standard may appear especially important for programs at particular degree levels and/or with other
particular characteristics.
Indicators of Strength:



The program aligns its courses and field experiences with NAEYC Standards and takes into account
state early learning standards, Head Start standards, standards of the Council for the Accreditation of
Educator Preparation, and/or other relevant standards.
The program analyzes what aspects of the standards are emphasized in the program’s learning
opportunities, and at what breadth and depth.

Sources of evidence:




Report:
a five- to ten-page chart of the program’s learning opportunities and sample assessments in
relation to the standards. Describe the activity or assessment in a phrase such as "family interview"
or "quiz," with course numbers. A sample chart follows. Note: This list should provide a thoughtfully
selected view of the most meaningful opportunities offered in the program for each standard and is
not restricted to the key assessments.


a one- to two-page commentary on the chart (for example, description of how the program decides
which aspects of the standards to address in greater depth; themes or aspects of the conceptual
framework embedded throughout the opportunities). Include a description of how your learning
opportunities chart has changed since your initial self-study. Reflect on where you were and where
you are now. What led to these changes?



a one-page description of plans to address challenges and build on current strengths in this area.

Site Visit: Document review, including course packets that link to the curriculum chart. Interviews with
faculty and candidates; visits to classes and field experience sites to expand on and support report.

The Southwestern program focuses on early children’s education through a theoretical orientation which
places early childhood education within broader social, historical, political, and cultural contexts. Coursework
at Southwestern Oregon Community College provides a context for teacher candidates to critically examine
early education and childcare as well as a practical opportunity for teacher candidates to experience this
learning in a laboratory school setting. Themes of inclusion, bilingual and multicultural education and care,
critical thinking, and reflective teaching are infused throughout our Childhood Education & Family Studies (CE
FS) coursework.
Further, the SWOCC CE FS program offers a range of coursework encompassing focus on infants, toddlers,
preschoolers, and school-aged children. Through field placements at Head Start/Early Head Start, Educare
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Laboratory School, local elementary schools, and community placements candidates develop competence in
the use of culturally relevant and developmentally appropriate practices.
In the past seven years the program has made significant changes in the key assessments and the alignment of
assessments with program outcomes and NAEYC standards. The Learning Opportunities chart has moved from
many assessments of key elements to fewer, stronger, assessments tailored more directly to key elements,
and better aligned with the structure of the coursework. This process, at times frustrating when a
misalignment is discovered, or change in accreditation requirements made, has proven to be an excellent
opportunity for staff and faculty to stay “tuned” to goals of best practice for students and instructors.
As staff reflect on the process over time, there is clear, qualitative and quantitative evidence of steady
progress. Challenges remain – before fall of 2017 it is our goal to re-align and re-design some key assessments
thoughtfully and carefully, these will be articulated specifically for each standard in the following pages.
Further, with continued pressure to teach more content in a limited number of credit hours, instructors face
the need to streamline, and focus on maximizing assignments and coursework while still differentiating for
learners.
In conclusion, there is much work to do. The opportunity to reflect on the many areas of the program and the
field has been invaluable, and clear direction for the work ahead is emerging.
Program Outcomes for the AS and AAS Degrees:
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Learning Opportunities Chart
This chart describes learning opportunities and assessments for each accreditation standard
Learning opportunities address the many ways in which the program helps candidates know, understand, and apply the
standards. Learning opportunities are much more than the Key Assessments a program uses. They include classroom discussions, guest
speakers, group projects, textbook/journal/periodical readings, reflections, etc. The “related formal and informal assessments of
candidate performance” can include the Key Assessments, daily reflections, article reviews, quizzes, portfolios, practica self-evaluations,
etc. The assessments do not have to be directly tied to the Learning Opportunities listed in the middle column of the chart below. Given
that there is a ten-page limit for this chart, a program is not expected to list every activity and assessment that it offers. Instead, the
program should include Learning Opportunities and Related Assessments that most directly address the key elements of the standards.(510 pages maximum)

Standard 1: Promoting Child
Development and Learning

1a: Knowing and understanding
young children’s characteristics
and needs

1b: Knowing and understanding
the multiple influences on
development and learning

Learning Opportunities
(activity, course number)

Related formal and informal assessments of candidate
performance

HDFS 247 Literature Review
ECE 151 Theorist Power point Assignment
ED 169 Curriculum Modifications Case Studies
HDFS 222 Crying Baby Newsletter
HDFS 225 Developmental Milestones Project
HDFS 247 Developmental Milestones Project
HDFS 229 Developmental Milestones Project
HDFS 225 Miniature Literature Review
HDFS 229 Parent Communications – Health and
Wellness/Piaget’s Stages/Peer Relationships/Home
and Parental Influences/Development of the Self
and Self Esteem and Self Efficacy
HDFS 247 School Newsletters Physical, Intellectual,
Emotional, Social
HDFS 247 Literature Review
ED 169 Curriculum Modifications Project
ECE 151 Theorist Power point Assignment

Literature review of child development topic
ECE 150 Week 3 and 4 Notes Packet Reflections
ECE 152 Multiple Intelligences Power Point
Practicum Child Portfolios – applying state and local
benchmarks to developmental findings
ED 169 Terminology Quizzes
HDFS 222 Enhancing Family Resilience Paper
HDFS 225 Temperaments Pamphlet
HDFS 225 Teratogens Newsletter
HDFS 225/247/229 Discussion Forums
HDFS 225/247/229 Quizzes and Exams

Literature review of child development topic
Prescribing modifications for case studies
ECE 150 Week 5 Notes Packet Reflection

1c: Using developmental
knowledge to create healthy,
respectful, supportive, and
challenging learning
environments

Standard 2: Building Family and
Community Relationships

2a: Knowing about and
understanding diverse family and
community characteristics

HDFS 222 Crying Baby Newsletter
HDFS 225 Developmental Milestones Project
HDFS 247 Developmental Milestones Project
HDFS 229 Developmental Milestones Project
HDFS 225 Miniature Literature Review
HDFS 229 Parent Communications – Health and
Wellness/Piaget’s Stages/Peer Relationships/Home
and Parental Influences/Development of the Self
and Self Esteem and Self Efficacy
HDFS 247 School Newsletters Physical, Intellectual,
Emotional, Social
ECE 102 Lesson Plan Binder
ECE 163 Dramatic Play Environments Project
ECE 170 Outcomes Statement Standard 1
ED 169 Curriculum Modifications Case Studies
HDFS 229 Parent Communications – Health and
Wellness/Piaget’s Stages/Peer Relationships/Home
and Parental Influences/Development of the Self
and Self Esteem and Self Efficacy
ECE 240 Lesson and Unit Plans
ECE 261/ECE 262 Classroom Lesson and Unit Plans

ECE 152 Theory of Creativity Assignment
ED 169 Terminology Quizzes
HDFS 222 Enhancing Family Resilience Paper
HDFS 225 Temperaments Pamphlet
HDFS 225 Teratogens Newsletter
HDFS 225/247/229 Discussion Forums
HDFS 225/247/229 Quizzes and Exams

Learning Opportunities
(activity, course number)

Related formal and informal assessments of candidate
performance

ED 258 Diversity Cards and Philosophy of
Multiculturalism
ED 169 Criteria Inclusion Newsletter
ED 169 Criteria Inclusion Philosophy
ED 258 Diversity in Care and Education Paper
ED 258 Faith Foundations Reflection
ED 258 Multiculturalism Statement
HDFS 227 Five Principles Family Centered Care
HDFS 227 Family/Teacher Partnerships
HDFS 227 Challenging Family Communications
HDFS 229 Parent Communications – Health and
Wellness/Piaget’s Stages/Peer Relationships/Home

ECE 170 Health and Nutrition Flyer for Families
ED 134 Growing up with Contradictions Assignment
ED 134 Cultural Prejudice Reflection
ED 134 Store Assignment
ED 258 Anti-Bias Curriculum Reflections
ED 258 Holiday/Celebrations Reflections
ECE 152 Food and Art Debate
HDFS 222 Cultural and Family Reflections
HDFS 222 Self Reflection/Methods of Guidance
HDFS 222 Bullying Case Study
HDFS 222 “Pregnant Teen” Plan
HDFS 222 Enhancing Family Resilience Paper
HDFS 227 Parent Involvement Plan

ECE 152 Creativity Cards
ECE 152 Prop Box Assignment
ECE 154 Language and Literacy Development Chart
Practicum Child Portfolios – applying state and local
benchmarks to developmental findings
Practicum (ECE 102/209/163/261/262) Weekly Focus
Assignments for Practice in the classroom
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2b: Supporting and engaging
families and communities
through respectful, reciprocal
relationships

2c: Involving families and
communities in their children’s
development and learning

Standard 3: Observing,
Documenting, and Assessing to
Support Young Children and
Families

and Parental Influences/Development of the Self
and Self Esteem and Self Efficacy
ED 258 Diversity Cards and Philosophy of
Multiculturalism
ED 258 Diversity in Care and Education Paper
ED 258 Faith Foundations Reflection
ED 258 Multiculturalism Statement
HDFS 222 Crying Baby Newsletter
HDFS 227 Five Principles Family Centered Care
HDFS 227 Family/Teacher Partnerships
HDFS 227 Challenging Family Communications
HDFS 229 Parent Communications – Health and
Wellness/Piaget’s Stages/Peer Relationships/Home
and Parental Influences/Development of the Self
and Self Esteem and Self Efficacy
HDFS 247 School Newsletters Physical, Intellectual,
Emotional, Social
ED 258 Diversity Cards and Philosophy of
Multiculturalism
ECE 209 Parent Meeting
ED 135 Family Newsletter/Math Activities
HDFS 222 Crying Baby Newsletter
HDFS 227 Parent Interview Project
HDFS 227 Conducting Successful Interviews with
Families
HDFS 229 Parent Communications – Health and
Wellness/Piaget’s Stages/Peer Relationships/Home
and Parental Influences/Development of the Self
and Self Esteem and Self Efficacy
HDFS 247 School Newsletters Physical, Intellectual,
Emotional, Social
Learning Opportunities
(activity, course number)

ECE 170 Health and Nutrition Flyer for Families
ED 135 Family Newsletter/Math Activities
ED 169 Criteria Inclusion Newsletter
ED 169 Criteria Inclusion Philosophy
ED 258 Anti-Bias Curriculum Reflections
ED 258 Holiday/Celebrations Reflections
ECE 152 Food and Art Debate
HDFS 222 Bullying Case Study
HDFS 222 “Pregnant Teen” Plan
HDFS 222 Enhancing Family Resilience Paper
HDFS 225 Temperaments Pamphlet
HDFS 227 Parent Involvement Plan
HDFS 225 Teratogens Newsletter
Practicum Course (ECE 102/209/163/261/262) Parent
Meetings and Feedback Rubrics
Practicum Parent Meetings and Portfolio Share with
families
ECE 154 Family Newsletter – Literacy
ECE 170 Health and Nutrition Flyer for Families
ED 258 Anti-Bias Curriculum Reflections
ED 258 Holiday/Celebrations Reflections
HDFS 222 Bullying Case Study
HDFS 225 Temperaments Pamphlet
HDFS 225 Teratogens Newsletter
HDFS 227 Parent Involvement Plan

Related formal and informal assessments of candidate
performance
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3a: Understanding the goals,
benefits, and uses of assessment
3b: Knowing about and using
observation, documentation, and
other appropriate assessment
tools and approaches
3c: Understanding and practicing
responsible assessment to
promote positive outcomes for
each child

3d: Knowing about assessment
partnerships with families &
other professional colleagues
Standard 4: Using
Developmentally Effective
Approaches to Connect with
Children and Families

4a: Understanding positive
relationships and supportive
interactions as the foundation of
their work with children.

ECE 209 Child Portfolio
ECE 150 Observation Assignments #1 and #2
ED 135 Observing for Math Assignments #1 and #2
ECE 209 Child Portfolio
ECE 150 Observation Assignments #3 and #4
ECE 151 Observation Assignments #1, #2, #3
ED 135 Observing for Math Assignments #1 and #2

Practicum (ECE 102/209/163/261/262) Writing of Child
Portfolio
ECE Week 2 Notes Packet Reflection
Practicum (ECE 102/209/163/261/262) Writing of Child
Portfolio
Practicum Course (ECE 102/209/163/261/262) Parent
Meetings and Feedback Rubrics

ECE 209 Child Portfolio
ECE 102/261/262/163 Child Portfolios

Practicum (ECE 102/209/163/261/262) Writing of Child
Portfolio
Practicum Observation Assignments
ECE 150/ECE 151 Observation Assignments
Practicum Course (ECE 102/209/163/261/262) Parent
Meetings and Feedback Rubrics
Practicum (ECE 102/209/163/261/262) Writing of Child
Portfolio
HDFS 227 Parent Involvement Plan
Practicum Mentor and Team Meetings
Practicum Course (ECE 102/209/163/261/262) Parent
Meetings and Feedback Rubrics

ECE 209 Parent Meeting
ECE 102 Parent Meeting
ECE 163/261/262 Parent Meetings

Learning Opportunities
(activity, course number)

Related formal and informal assessments of candidate
performance

ECE 209 Child Portfolio
ECE 151 Philosophy of Guidance #1 and #2
ECE 151 Observation Assignments #1, #2, #3
ECE 151 Outcomes Statement for Standard 4
ECE 152 Outcomes Statement for Standard
Practicum (ECE 102/209/163/261/262) Weekly
Focus Assignments for Practice

ECE 151 Patience or Understanding Paper
ED 258 Diversity in Care and Education Paper
ED 258 Faith Foundations Reflection
ED 258 Multiculturalism Statement
HDFS 222 Self Reflection/Methods of Guidance
HDFS 222 Enhancing Family Resilience Paper
HDFS 229 Parent Communications – Health and
Wellness/Piaget’s Stages/Peer Relationships/Home and
Parental Influences/Development of the Self and Self
Esteem and Self Efficacy
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ED 169 Curriculum Modifications Project
ECE 151 Philosophy of Guidance #1 and #2
ECE 151 Outcomes Statement for Standard 4
ECE 151 Teacher Behavior Continuum Reflections
ECE 102 Lesson Plan Binder
Practicum (ECE 102/209/163/261/262) Weekly
Focus Assignments for Practice

HDFS 222 Self Reflection/Methods of Guidance
HDFS 222 Enhancing Family Resilience Paper
Practicum (ECE 102/209/163/261/262) Weekly Focus
Assignments for Practice
ECE 102/209/261/262 Video Clips Video clips of teacher
practice (3 per practicum)
Practicum Mentor Meetings

4d: Reflecting on their own
practice to promote positive
outcomes for each child.

ECE 102 Lesson Plan Binder
ECE 102/209/261/262 Video Clips
Practicum (ECE 102/209/163/261/262) Weekly
Focus Assignments for Practice

Student reflection of lesson plan implementation
Student reflections of teaching video segments.
ED 258 Anti-Bias Curriculum Reflections
HDFS 222 Self Reflection/Methods of Guidance
Practicum Course (ECE 261/262) Professional
Development Plans

Standard 5: Using Content
Knowledge to Build Meaningful
Curriculum

Learning Opportunities
(activity, course number)

Related formal and informal assessments of candidate
performance

5a: Understanding content
knowledge and resources in
academic disciplines

ECE 102 Lesson Plan Binder
ECE 152 Outcomes Statement for Standard 5
ED 135 Finding the Math Video Assignments
ECE 135 Outcomes Statement for Standard 5

ECE 102 Writing Content Area Lesson Plans
ECE 154 Library Thing Book File
ECE 154 Language and Literacy Resource Binder
ECE 240 Writing Concept Statements, Research Questions
and Activity Plans for Content Area Planning

ECE 102 Lesson Plan Binder
ECE 152 Outcomes Statement for Standard 5
ECE 240 Content Area Lesson Plans
ECE 135 Outcomes Statement for Standard 5

ECE 102 Writing Content Area Lesson Plans
ECE 240 Webbing Assignments
ECE 240 The Piagetian Triangle Assignments
ECE 240 Writing Concept Statements, Research Questions
and Activity Plans for Content Area Planning
Practicum (ECE 102/209/163/261/262) Weekly Focus
Assignments for Practice

ECE 102 Lesson Plan Binder
ECE 152 Poetry/Finger Play/Music/Art Cards
ECE 152 Outcomes Statement for Standard 5
ECE 163 Dramatic Play Project and Implementation

ECE 102 Writing Content Area Lesson Plans
ECE 154 Flannel Story Board Project
ECE 240 Classroom Bulletin Board and Theme Classroom
materials

4b: Knowing and understanding
effective strategies and tools for
early education
4c: Using a broad repertoire of
developmentally appropriate
teaching/learning approaches

5b: Knowing and using the
central concepts, inquiry tools,
and structures of content areas
or academic disciplines

5c: Using their own knowledge,
appropriate early learning
standards, and other resources
to design, implement, and
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evaluate meaningful, challenging
curricula for each child.

ECE 240 Content Area Lesson Plans
ECE 261/262 Unit Creation and implementation for
Practicum Site
ECE 135 Outcomes Statement for Standard 5

ED 134 Creating Classroom Enhancements for Dual
Language Learners Assignment
ED 135 Applying Math Standards to Learning
ECE 240 – using state and National Standards with Lesson
Planning
ED 258 Anti-Bias Curriculum Reflections
ECE 152 Food and Art Debate
Practicum (ECE 102/209/163/261/262) Weekly Focus
Assignments for Practice

Standard 6: Becoming a
Professional

Learning Opportunities
(activity, course number)

Related formal and informal assessments of candidate
performance

HDFS 285 e-Portfolio and Advocacy Project
ECE 150 Philosophy of Education
ECE 150 Outcomes Statement for Standard 6

ECE 152 Role of a Teacher Essay
ECE 163 Comparing Environments Assignment
HDFS 285 Resume
HDFS 285 “Who Am I” Page for e-Portfolio
HDFS 285 Writing to NAEYC Standards Assignment
HDFS 285 Proof of Oregon Registry Step and Professional
Development Plan
ECE 170 Reporting Child and Abuse Neglect State
Required Module and Certification
ECE 170 Infant, Child, and Adult CPR and First Aid
Certification
ECE 170 Oregon Food Handlers Card Certification
HDFS 222 Self Reflection/Methods of Guidance
ED 258 Anti-Bias Curriculum Reflections
HDFS 222 Self and Family Reflection Papers
HDFS 222 Enhancing Family Resilience Paper
HDFS 225 Identifying Research Articles Assignment
ECE 170 Reporting Child and Abuse Neglect State
Required Module and Certification
ECE 170 Infant, Child, and Adult CPR and First Aid
Certification
ECE 170 Oregon Food Handlers Card Certification
HDFS 225 Identifying Research Articles Assignment
ECE 150 In Class Ethics Scenarios

6a: Identifying and involving
oneself with the early childhood
field

6b: Knowing about and
upholding ethical standards and
other professional guidelines

HDFS 285 e-Portfolio and Advocacy Project
ECE 150 Outcomes Statement for Standard 6
ED 169 Criteria Inclusion Newsletter
ED 169 Criteria Inclusion Philosophy
HDFS 227 Successful Teaching Relationships with
Families
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6c: Engaging in continuous,
collaborative learning to inform
practice

6d: Integrating knowledgeable,
reflective, and critical
perspectives on early education

6e: Engaging in informed
advocacy for children and the
profession

HDFS 247 Literature Review
HDFS 285 e-Portfolio and Advocacy Project
ECE 150 Outcomes Statement for Standard 6
ECE 163 Oregon Regulations Case Study
Assignment
HDFS 225 Miniature Literature Review
HDFS 227 Parent Involvement Plan
HDFS 247 School Newsletters Physical, Intellectual,
Emotional, Social

HDFS 247 Literature Review
HDFS 247 Research Paper
HDFS 285 e-Portfolio and Advocacy Project
ECE 209/ECE 261
ECE 150 Outcomes Statement for Standard 6
HDFS 225 Miniature Literature Review
HDFS 247 School Newsletters Physical, Intellectual,
Emotional, Social
ECE 163 Oregon Regulations Case Study
Assignment
ED 169 Criteria Inclusion Newsletter
ED 169 Criteria Inclusion Philosophy
HDFS 285 e-Portfolio and Advocacy Project
ECE 150 Outcomes Statement for Standard 6
ECE 163 Oregon Regulations Case Study
Assignment
ED 169 Criteria Inclusion Newsletter
ED 169 Criteria Inclusion Philosophy
HDFS 225 Miniature Literature Review
HDFS 247 Literature Review
HDFS 247 School Newsletters Physical, Intellectual,
Emotional, Social

ECE 102 Teaching Lesson Plans in Practicum
ECE 163 Comparing Environments Assignment
ED 258 Diversity in Care and Education Paper
ED 258 Faith Foundations Reflection
ED 258 Multiculturalism Statement
HDFS 225 Identifying Research Articles Assignment
HDFS 229 Parent Communications – Health and
Wellness/Piaget’s Stages/Peer Relationships/Home and
Parental Influences/Development of the Self and Self
Esteem and Self Efficacy
Practicum (ECE 102/209/163/261/262) Weekly Focus
Assignments for Practice
ECE 150 In Class Ethics Scenarios
ECE 150 Week 1 Notes Packet Reflection
ECE 102 Teaching Lesson Plans in Practicum
ECE 163 Comparing Environments Assignment
ED 258 Anti-Bias Curriculum Reflections
HDFS 222 “Pregnant Teen” Plan
HDFS 225 Identifying Research Articles Assignment
HDFS 227 Parent Involvement Plan
HDFS 229 Parent Communications – Health and
Wellness/Piaget’s Stages/Peer Relationships/Home and
Parental Influences/Development of the Self and Self
Esteem and Self Efficacy
HDFS 247 Unpacking Research and Finding Research
Articles
ECE 163 Comparing Environments Assignment
ECE 170 Reporting Child and Abuse Neglect State
Required Module and Certification
ECE 170 Infant, Child, and Adult CPR and First Aid
Certification
ECE 170 Oregon Food Handlers Card Certification
ED 258 Diversity in Care and Education Paper
ED 258 Faith Foundations Reflection
ED 258 Multiculturalism Statement
ED 258 Anti-Bias Curriculum Reflections
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Standard 7: Early Childhood
Field Experiences

ECE 170 Newsletter Assignment

HDFS 222 Scenario Responses
HDFS 285 Ethical Scenario Responses
HDFS 222 Enhancing Family Resilience Paper
HDFS 225 Identifying Research Articles Assignment
HDFS 227 Parent Involvement Plan
HDFS 229 Parent Communications – Health and
Wellness/Piaget’s Stages/Peer Relationships/Home and
Parental Influences/Development of the Self and Self
Esteem and Self Efficacy
Practicum (ECE 102/209/163/261/262) Weekly Focus
Assignments for Practice

Learning Opportunities
(activity, course number)

Related formal and informal assessments of candidate
performance

ECE 102 Practicum (66 hours required with
children)

ECE 150 Observations

ECE 209 Practicum (66 hours required with
children)
ECE 163 Practicum (66 hours required with
children)
7a: Opportunities to observe
and practice in at least two of
ECE 261 Student Teaching Practicum (132 hours
the three early childhood age
required with children)
groups (birth-age 3, 3-5 years old,
5-8 years old)
ECE 262 Student Teaching Practicum (132 hours
required with children)

Practicum (ECE 102/209/163/261/262) Writing of Child
Portfolio
Video Clips of teacher practice (3 or more 20 minutes clips
per practicum)
ECE 163 Environment Comparison Assignment

ED 280 (Setting and number of hours determined
by student’s other practicums and degree
selection)
ED 280 K2 (School age practicum with number of
hours determined by student’s other practicums)
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7b: Opportunities to observe
and practice in at least two of
the three main types of early
education settings (early school
grades, early education care
centers and homes, Head Start
programs).

ECE 102 Practicum (66 hours required with
children)

Video Clips of teacher practice (3 or more 20 minute clips
per practicum)

ECE 209 Practicum (66 hours required with
children)

Practicum (ECE 102/209/163/261/262) Weekly Focus
Assignments for Practice

ECE 163 Practicum (66 hours required with
children)

Practicum (ECE 102/209/163/261/262) Writing of Child
Portfolio

ECE 261 Student Teaching Practicum (132 hours
required with children)
ECE 262 Student Teaching Practicum (132 hours
required with children)
ED 280 (Setting and number of hours determined
by student’s other practicums and degree
selection)
ED 280 K2 (School age practicum with number of
hours determined by student’s other practicums
and degree selection)
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B. ASSESSMENTS AND EVIDENCE OF CANDIDATE OUTCOMES
Rationale: Early childhood professional preparation focuses on outcomes or results for candidates and
ultimately for children. Evidence of candidate outcomes is a stronger indicator of program quality than
the details of how courses and field experiences are organized. Documented evidence of candidate
competence is essential for programs to know how to meet candidate needs and plan for the future.
The report will highlight no more than six assessments, selected as key to the program’s design and alignment
with Standards 1-6 of NAEYC 2010 Standards for Initial Professional Preparation Standards. Five key
assessments are required for submission, and programs may include an optional sixth key assessment. (While
submitting a sixth key assessment is encouraged in order to provide the most opportunity to demonstrate
alignment with the standards, it is not a requirement. In deciding whether to include a sixth assessment,
programs are encouraged to consider the extent to which the depth and breadth of the NAEYC Standards can
be fully addressed within the program’s first five assessments.)
Indicators of Strength
The program has developed a system that is used regularly to document evidence of candidate competence
related to NAEYC Standards.


Collectively, they assess all Standards 1-6,



Each is used by all faculty across relevant course sections, and



Each is used with all candidates. Explain exceptions for transfer and prior learning assessment in the
narrative.

Typically, each of these assessments will address more than one standard. They will evolve in response to
evidence of effectiveness. If the key assessments provided in this report have been updated by the time the
program receives a site visit, any new or revised materials should be provided to the team as part of the
document review.
Sources of Evidence
Report:


Multi-Program Key Assessment Chart (for institutions submitting multiple degree programs in one SelfStudy Report)



Overview Chart of Key Assessments Aligned with Accreditation Standards for collection of key
assessments



Key Assessment Descriptions, including instructions and rubrics exactly as they are presented to
candidates



Reporting and Analysis of Data by Standard

 Reflection on the Program’s Assessment System
Site Visit:



Review of additional examples of assessments related to standards, their rubrics, and evidence of
candidate competence.
Discussion with faculty and administrators about how these assessments and candidate performance
data are being used or will be used to support candidate growth and program improvement.

REQUIREMENTS AND GUIDANCE FOR CREATING KEY ASSESSMENTS THAT
CLEARLY ALIGN WITH THE STANDARDS AND WILL LEAD TO MEANINGFUL
DATA
1. All key assessments must be required of each candidate. Therefore, key assessments should be used in core courses,
rather than elective courses that may not be taken by all candidates.
2. Strong programs develop key assessments that reflect the strengths and challenges of their unique context. It’s
about the standards, not standardization.
3. All the key elements of the standards that are the primary focus of the assessment are easily identifiable and
labeled. Some programs find it helpful to use the exact language from standards when labeling key assessments, but
this is not required.
4. While strong key assessments do typically measure more than one standard, by focusing only on the standards
within each assessment for which alignment is the strongest, the performance data will be more informative.
Although collectively the package of assessments should address the full depth and breadth of all standards (i.e., all
key elements), it is worth noting that the more standards the program aligns with each assessment, the more
complicated data collection and analysis will be.
5. However, a program will also want to avoid relying on a single key assessment as the sole source of evidence of
meeting any particular standard. Limiting opportunities to demonstrate alignment to a standard too much can result
in gaps if the Commission does not see strong alignment to that standard in the identified key assessment.
6. Pay close attention to the depth and breadth of the cognitive demands and skill requirements described in each
Standard. Collectively, the key assessments should measure what candidates know and understand, as well as their
application of that knowledge. The key elements of the standards generally follow a “know-understand-use” pattern.
Be clear about which components of the assessment are measuring the candidates’ knowledge, understanding, or
ability to use their knowledge of the standards. If one assessment is strong in measuring candidates’ knowledge of the
standards but not their ability to apply that knowledge, be sure the application piece is addressed in another
assessment(s).
7. Use objective, measurable, qualitative language to describe how candidates will be scored. The rubrics should
support consistency and accuracy. This doesn’t mean replacing qualitative descriptors with quantitative ones, but it
does mean asking whether rubric indicators will be interpreted the same way by everyone who uses the instrument,
and whether each cell in the rubric represents one possible score or a range of scores. Rubrics should clearly delineate
levels of performance between how candidates meet or do not meet the standards.
8. Data collection and analysis should focus on candidate performance specifically related to the standards. When
designing rubrics, keep in mind that measuring more than one standard within a single rubric row will lead to data
that is not meaningful or able to be disaggregated by standard.
9. Use this process to support institution-wide efforts related to candidate-centered practices, learning outcomes and
data-driven decision making. A program may incorporate other local and national standards in the key assessments
provided the connections and alignment are clear.
10. Diversity, inclusion, technology, and a focus on the full early childhood spectrum of birth through age 8 are
interwoven throughout each standard. Individual assessments might demonstrate various aspects of these themes;
the program should ensure that these areas are embedded within the collective package of assessments and learning
opportunities.
Note: Please be sure to refer to the full 2010 NAEYC Standards for Initial & Advanced Early Childhood
Professional Preparation Programs document, not just the summary. Each standard includes an introductory
statement, key elements, supporting explanation, and rubric in the back of the document that defines
expectations.
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B(i) Multi-Program Key Assessment to Degree Program Alignment Chart
For an institution submitting more than one program on the Self-Study Report, please complete the chart
below. Each degree program will receive an accreditation decision and each must meet accreditation
standards. Degree programs are defined by their graduation requirements: lists of required and elective
courses, admission requirements, and graduation requirements. Each degree plan/program/curriculum is a
separate degree program. The same degree program may be offered at multiple campuses or may be offered
both on campus and online. The key assessments (instructions to candidates and faculty rubric) must be used
in each degree program submitted for accreditation in this report. The course must be a required course to
demonstrate that every graduate will be assessed in relation to every accreditation standard. See the
Accreditation Handbook for further policies related to submitting multiple programs for accreditation. Note:
The institution is responsible for consistency in degree names and key assessment names throughout its SelfStudy Report. Programs should ensure that the degree program requirements, including the course list, as
presented in the current course catalog, have been provided for each degree program listed under Criterion 3.
Key assessment
name

Name of Degree
program 1

Name of Degree
program 2

Name of Degree
program 3

Name of Degree
program 4

Name of Degree
program 5

Associate of
Applied Science
(AAS)

Associate of
Science
(AS)

1
Literature Review
and Research
Proposal

Assessment 1 is
required in course
#HDFS 247 01
#HDFS 247 02D

Assessment 1 is
required in course
#HDFS 247 01
#HDFS 247 02D

Assessment 1 is
required in course
#
____________

Assessment 1 is
required in course
#
____________

Assessment 1 is
required in course
#
____________

2
Diversity Cards and
Statement of
Multiculturalism

Assessment 2 is
required in course
#ED 258 01D
____________

Assessment 2 is
required in course
#ED 258 01D
____________

Assessment 2 is
required in course
#
____________

Assessment 2 is
required in course
#
____________

Assessment 2 is
required in course
#
____________

3
Child Portfolio

Assessment 3 is
required in course
#ECE 209 01D
____________

Assessment 3 is
required in course
#ECE 209 01D
____________

Assessment 3 is
required in course
#
____________

Assessment 3 is
required in course
#
____________

Assessment 3 is
required in course
#
____________

4
Curriculum
Modifications
Project

Assessment 4 is
required in course
#ED 169 01D
____________

Assessment 4 is
required in course
#ED 169 01D
____________

Assessment 4 is
required in course
#
____________

Assessment 4 is
required in course
#
____________

Assessment 4 is
required in course
#
____________

5
Lesson Plan Binder
and
Implementation

Assessment 5 is
required in course
#ECE 102 01D
____________

Assessment 5 is
required in course
#ECE 102 01D
____________

Assessment 5 is
required in course
#
____________

Assessment 5 is
required in course
#
____________

Assessment 5 is
required in course
#
____________

6*
e-Portfolio and
Advocacy Project

Assessment 6 is
required in course
#ED 285 01D
____________

Assessment 6 is
required in course
#ED 285 01D
____________

Assessment 6 is
required in course
#
____________

Assessment 6 is
required in course
#
____________

Assessment 6 is
required in course
#
____________

*(While submitting a sixth key assessment is encouraged in order to provide the most opportunity to
demonstrate alignment with the standards, it is not a requirement.)
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B(ii) Overview chart of Key Assessments Aligned with Accreditation
Standards
Please list the names of each of the program’s Key Assessments in the chart below

Key Assessment 1
Key Assessment 2
Key Assessment 3
Key Assessment 4
Key Assessment 5
Key Assessment 6
(if applicable)

Name of Assessment

Are two applications
of data available from
the current version of
this key assessment?
[See B(iv).]

Literature Review and Research Proposal
Diversity Cards and Statement of
Multiculturalism
Child Portfolio
Curriculum Modifications Project
Lesson Plan Binder and Implementation
e-Portfolio and Advocacy Project

X Yes  No
X Yes  No
X Yes
X Yes
X Yes
X Yes

 No
 No
 No
 No

In the chart below place and “x” in the appropriate box(es) to indicate which key assessment(s) evaluate each
of the key elements. Each key element must be indicated as aligned with at least one key assessment. (Note:
The program has the option to submit either five or six key assessments.) All subsequent charts in Part Three
should reference the same alignment of key elements to key assessments as indicated in the chart below.
Standard 1: Promoting Child Development and Learning
Key Elements

Key Assessment
1

1a. Knowing and understanding young’s children’s characteristics and needs,
from birth through age 8.

X

1b. Knowing and understanding the multiple influences on development and
learning.

X

2

3

4

X
Key Assessment
1

2

2a. Knowing about and understanding diverse family and community
characteristics.

X

2b. Supporting and engaging families and communities through respectful,
reciprocal relationships.

X

2c. Involving families and communities in young children’s development and
learning.

X

Standard 3: Observing, Documenting, and Assessing to Support Young Children
and Families
Key Elements

6

X

1c. Using developmental knowledge to create healthy, respectful, supportive,
and challenging learning environments for young children.
Standard 2: Building Family and Community Relationships
Key Elements

5

3

4

5

6

X

Key Assessment
1

2

3

4

5

6
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3a. Understanding the goals, benefits, and uses of assessment—including its use
in development of appropriate goals, curriculum, and teaching strategies for
young children.

X

3b. Knowing about and using observation, documentation, and other
appropriate assessment tools and approaches, including the use of technology
in documentation, assessment, and data collection.

X

3c. Understanding and practicing responsible assessment to promote positive
outcomes for each child, including the use of assistive technology for children
with disabilities.

X

3d. Knowing about assessment partnerships with families and with professional
colleagues to build effective learning environments.

X

Standard 4: Using Developmentally Effective Approaches
Key Elements

Key Assessment
1

2

4a. Understanding positive relationships and supportive interactions as the
foundation of their work with young children.

3

4

5

X

4b. Knowing and understanding effective strategies and tools for early
education, including appropriate uses of technology.

X

4c. Using a broad repertoire of developmentally appropriate teaching/learning
approaches.

X

4d. Reflecting on own practice to promote positive outcomes for each child.

X

Standard 5: Using Content Knowledge to Build Meaningful Curriculum
Key Elements

Key Assessment
1

2

3

4

5

5a. Understanding content knowledge and resources in academic disciplines:
language and literacy; the arts-music, creative movements, dance, drama, visual
arts; mathematics; science, physical activity, physical education, health and
safety; and social studies.

X

5b. Knowing and using the central concepts, inquiry tools, and structures of
content areas or academic disciplines.

X

5c. Using own knowledge, appropriate learning standards, and other resources
to design, implement, and evaluate developmentally meaningful, and
challenging curriculum for each child.

X

Standard 6: Becoming a Professional
Key Elements

6

6

Key Assessment
1

2

3

4

5

6

6a. Identifying and involving oneself with the early childhood field.

X

6b. Knowing about and upholding ethical standards and other early childhood
professional guidelines.

X

6c. Engaging in continuous, collaborative learning to inform practice; using
technology effectively with young children, with peers, and as a professional
resource.

X

X

6d. Integrating knowledgeable, reflective, and critical perspectives on early
education.

X

X

6e. Engaging in informed advocacy for young children and the early childhood
profession.

X
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B(iii) Key Assessment Descriptions
Key Assessment 1 Description
Name of Key Assessment: Literature Review and Research Proposal
Briefly describe this assessment and list the courses that use this assessment. (Note: The program is
responsible for ensuring consistency in key assessment name and standard alignment throughout its Self-Study
Report.):

The Literature Review and Research Proposal is taught in HDFS 247 01 and HDFS 247 02D, Preschool Child
Development.
For this assessment students write a short literature review and propose research for a topic relating to
child development.

This key assessment is aligned with which of the following key elements? (Place a check or X where
applicable.)
1

2

a

b

X

X

c

a

b

3
c

a

b

4
c

d

a

b

5
c

d

a

b

6
c

a

b

c

d

X

X

e

Do all candidates complete this assessment? X Yes
For all degree programs included in this Report? X Yes
Please indicate how this key assessment is delivered to the candidate (check all that are applicable):
X
X



Online
Face-to-Face
ITV
Other _______________________________

Include:
1) The directions or guidelines for Key Assessment 1 as they are given to candidates. (The key
elements of the relevant standards addressed in the directions/guidelines are clearly labeled.)
2) The rubric for Key Assessment 1 that is used by faculty or field supervisors to evaluate candidate
work on each of the key elements of the standards they are designed to assess. (The key elements
of the relevant standards addressed in the rubric are clearly labeled.)
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(INSERT Key Assessment 1 Directions and Rubric Here)

Preschool Child Development HDSF 247 - Criteria Sheet
Research Proposal and Literature Review Assignment
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Choose a topic
Find and read your research articles (do you understand this topic?)
Write a rough draft of your paper
Write a rough draft of your research proposal based on the conclusions you drew in your lit review
Put the whole thing together and re-write until completed, getting help from an outside source at least
twice in the process.

For your final project in this class, you will write a literature review and research proposal. These are two
papers about ONE topic.
A. Literature Review Criteria
Not to be confused with a book review, a literature review surveys scholarly articles that are relevant to a
particular issue, area of research, or theory. It provides a description, summary, and critical evaluation of each
work. The purpose is to offer an overview of significant literature published on a topic. The articles you choose
to review must be representative of the components of scientific research. These articles typically include:
Topic, purpose, hypothesis, methodology, data, and results.
First, choose a topic regarding child development. It must pertain to child development.
Second, find research articles that have been published about your topic. You may use traditional journals (found
in the library) or e-journals (found online) for sources. You must find at least four research articles.
You may have already worked out that you cannot read everything about the subject: remind yourself that is
not the aim of a literature review. You are surveying the most relevant and significant work, and you do this by
filtering. Write as soon as you start to formulate some ideas on the subject. You can re-write as many drafts as
you like, but start writing as soon as possible. This helps you formulate ideas, and the task is not as daunting as
leaving it until you have 'finished' all the reading.
Start to formulate relationships between the various views as soon as you can. Decide whether the structure
warrants a chronological order; most opposite view to closest view to your own; grouped in similar views;
sequenced in groups from least to most accepted views.
What is a research article?
A research article is the report that outlines the findings of a study – it is not an article that discusses, reviews,
or summarizes research completed by another person or institution. The article you find must be a research
article and will typically contain: topic, purpose, hypothesis, methodology and data with results of findings.
Here are two examples for you:
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Here is an example of an article about research. It is not a research article as the author talks about the
research, but the article is not the report of the initial study.
http://www.naeyc.org/content/research-news-you-can-use-more-threats-preschoolers-play
Here is an example of a valid research article. Note that it includes all the components listed above. I have
copied the link to the abstract, so you can read one – you can follow website to see the full article.
http://pediatrics.aappublications.org/content/early/2012/01/02/peds.2011-2102.abstract
Format for this assignment: Typed, double spaced.
The purpose of a literature review is for you to take a critical look at the literature (facts and views) that
already exists in the area you are researching. A literature review is not a shopping list of everything that
exists, but a critical analysis that shows an evaluation of the existing literature and a relationship between the
different works. It demonstrates the relevance of the research. Literature can include books, journal articles,
internet (electronic journals), newspapers, magazines, theses and dissertations, conference proceedings,
reports, and documentaries.
What should you write?









The accepted facts in the area
The popular opinion
The main variables
The relationship between concepts and variables
Shortcomings in the existing findings
Limitations in the methods used in the existing findings
The relevance of your research
Suggestions for further research in the area.

Structure
Here is the structure for your literature review.
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Cover page
Abstract
Key words with definitions
Introduction
Content (with headings/sub-headings if needed) In this part of the paper you discuss your topic using
pertinent information from your four articles. DO NOT summarize each article individually. Do NOT
provide your opinion, merely report what you have learned about this topic from the four articles you
read in a cohesive way.
F. Conclusion - here is where you may add your own ideas for further research, and the conclusions you
have drawn as a result of what you have learned. In the conclusion, you should:
o Summarize major contributions of these significant studies to the topic, maintaining the focus
established in the introduction.
o Answer: What type of theory might this research support? How might the resulting
information be used?
o Discuss conclusions from reviewing this literature. Where might the research proceed in the
future?
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G. References/Citations Section: The sources – bibliographical information in APA format. Repeat the
references from each section, and add any other references used to write the introduction and
conclusion.
Do not plagiarize. Cite where you found the information. For information on APA formatting, visit
http://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/560/01/
B. Research Proposal Criteria
First, using your literature review topic define a research hypothesis (es) related to the topic chosen, and
specify the research methodology that will be used to investigate the research question(s).
The research process is similar to undertaking a journey.
1) What you want to find out about or what research questions (problems) you want to find answers to;
(Choosing a topic/identifying the problem)
2) How to go about finding their answers. (Research methodology)
There are practical steps through which you must pass in your research journey in order to find answers to
your research questions. The path to finding answers to your research questions constitutes research
methodology. At each operational step in the research process you are required to choose from a multiplicity
of methods, procedures and models of research methodology which will help you to best achieve your
objectives. This is where your knowledge base of research methodology plays a crucial role.
Steps in the Research Process:
1. Formulating the Research Problem – TOPIC - Identify a problem area for preschool age children, a
topic you would like to write a research proposal about. (Example – Childhood Obesity, and its effects
on cognitive development)
2. Write the Literature Review – Find research done by researchers about the problem.
3. Develop the objectives – What you want your research to explore. This will become your introduction.
Pose a research hypothesis that you will build your research project around and write it out. The topic
is thoroughly introduced, and groundwork is laid in relation to understanding young children’s
characteristics and needs.
4. Preparing the Research Design/Proposal (this is your proposal and the body of the paper). Each section
follows the required format described below AND– Includes all the components of methodology and
clearly shows understanding of the multiple influences on development and learning. You will have
some of the following components in your research proposal:

A. What is your hypothesis? What research questions do you want to answer?
B. The objectives of the research - clearly describe what you want to learn about the topic so the
hypothesis statement is clear.
C. What type of research will you use to answer the research questions? (Quantitative or qualitative?
Experiment, case study, longitudinal, etc.?)
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What is your population?
What is your sample?
Define your experimental group.
Define your control group.
How will you assign participants to groups?
What is your independent variable?
What is your dependent variable?
How will you collect data?
What might confound your study?
What ethical concerns may be present to consider in doing this study? (Be sure to consider ethical
concerns. If you were to actually do this research, children could not be harmed in any way.)
N. How will this research help clarify understanding of influences on child development and learning?

D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.
K.
L.
M.

In a real research project you would be collecting the data, analyzing the data, interpreting the data, and finally
writing a report of your conclusions.
5. You will include a conclusion, like any other paper. Your conclusion will include how this study will add
knowledge to help create healthy, respectful, supportive and/or challenging learning environments for young
children.
Structure of the Research Proposal
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

Cover page (Title of Research Proposal)
Abstract
Key words
Introduction
Content (This may have sub-headings!)
Conclusion
References/Citations (as needed)

Structure of BOTH PAPERS (formatted in one document).
Here is the structure for your entire paper (Literature Review and Research Proposal)
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.
K.
L.
M.
N.

Cover page (Lit Review title)
Abstract/Executive Summary
Key words
Introduction
Content (with headings/sub-headings if needed)
Conclusion
References/Citations
Cover page (Research Proposal title)
Abstract
Key words
Introduction
Content (This may have sub-headings!)
Conclusion
References/Citations (as needed)
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Grading Rubric for Literature Review and Proposal
Area Being
Assessed
Intro and Content
Standard 1a: Describe
young children’s
diverse characteristics
and needs, from birth
through age 8.

Student Name: ____________________

Not Yet

Competent

Excellent

PTS

Neither implicit nor explicit
reference is made to the topic
that is to be examined, and
there is little or no description
of young children’s
characteristics and needs.

Readers are aware of the
overall topic that is to be
examined, and see some
awareness of an understanding
of young children’s
characteristics and needs in
relation to the topic through
minimal descriptive
writing/reporting.
Some evidence of an
understanding of the multiple
influences on children’s
development and learning is
apparent through the minimal
writing/reporting of the
literature reviewed.
The author provided remarks
that showed evidence of linking
themes, ideas, or questions
between the articles reviewed.
Topic of literature review and
research proposal were in
tandem. Most methodology in
research proposal is correctly
identified and described.

The topic is introduced, and
groundwork is laid as to the
direction of the paper,
highlighting the significance of
the topic in relation to an
understanding of young
children’s characteristics &
needs through thorough
descriptive writing/reporting.
Clearly shows an understanding
of multiple influences on
children’s development and
learning through thorough
writing/reporting and
summarizing the literature
reviewed.
The author was able to make
succinct & precise links relevant
to the topic and the articles. The
research proposal hypothesis
clearly demonstrated a strong
link to the topic, the literature
review, how future knowledge
can be used to inform further
practice. Correct research
methodology is identified in
research proposal.
The authors were able to make
succinct & precise conclusions
relevant to the topic, clearly
showing how the knowledge can
be used to inform further
practice. Critical perspectives,
insights and conclusions are
strongly supported in the report.
Format makes sense and is in
order. Writing is flawless in
spelling, grammar & usage or
only 1-2 minor slip-ups

___/10

Content/Lit review
Standard 1b: Explain
the multiple
influences on early
development and
learning.

Does not show understanding
of any influences on children’s
development and learning in
writing/reporting of the
literature reviewed.

Synthesis of ideas
Standard 6c: Engage
in continuous,
collaborative learning
to inform practice;
using technology
effectively with young
children, with peers,
and as a professional
resource.

There is no indication the
author tried to synthesize the
information or form a
conclusion from the articles
chosen. No link between the
literature review and research
proposal hypothesis exists.
Research proposal shows no
evidence of correct use of
research methodology.

Synthesis of ideas
Standard 6d:
Integrate
knowledgeable,
reflective, and critical
perspectives on early
education into their
work.
Mechanics/Format
Supportive Skill 2:
Mastering and
applying foundational
concepts from general
education Supportive
Skill 3: Written and
Verbal Skills.
Structure/
Language
Supportive Skill 2:
Mastering and
applying foundational
concepts from general
education Supportive
Skill 3: Written and
Verbal Skills.
Citing/Referencing
Supportive Skill 5:
Identifying and using
professional
resources.
Draft Reviewed by
Tutor

There is no indication the
authors tried to synthesize the
information or form a
conclusion based on the topic,
and no link to informing further
practice, or integrating critical
perspectives on early
education.
Does not follow the required
format. Frequent serious
spelling, grammar and usage
errors that obscure meaning.

The authors provide concluding
remarks that show some
analysis and synthesis of ideas
occurred. Some reference to
informing further practice and
integration of critical
perspectives on early
education.
Format is mostly in correct
order. Writing is predominantly
correct in spelling, grammar
and usage (some errors)

Follows no discernable pattern
of organization; major
structural elements are missing
(e.g. lacks paragraph coherence;
many errors in word choices;
awkward phrasing)

Vague or confusing
organization; structural
elements show weaknesses.
Some awkward phrasing or
word usage errors.

Organized in an appropriate,
logical way with an effective
structure throughout the paper.
Displays precise word choices &
fluent economical phrasing –
writing flows exceptionally well.

___/6

Two or less articles submitted.
Website addresses of
referenced material were not
attached and/or articles
referenced were not cited
properly.

Three articles were submitted.
Citations within the body of the
report and a corresponding
reference list were presented.
Some APA formatting problems
exist, or components were
missing in the text or on the
citations page.

Four Valid article (s) submitted.
Sources are cited when
appropriate. References and in
text citations were valid,
correctly notated, and in APA
format. Web links were accurate.

___/8

TOTAL POSSIBLE

___/10

___/10

___/10

___/6
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This assignment addresses this outcome:
Develop a research proposal and literature review based on a child development topic.
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Key Assessment 2 Description
Name of Key Assessment: Diversity Cards and Statement of Multiculturalism
Briefly describe this assessment and list the courses that use this assessment. (Note: The program is
responsible for ensuring consistency in key assessment name and standard alignment throughout its Self-Study
Report.):

The Diversity Cards and Statement of Multiculturalism is taught in ED 258 01D, Multiculturalism
For this assessment students create a series of diversity cards reflecting the diversity of families
reflected in the classrooms in which they might teach, and write a statement reflecting their philosophy
of multiculturalism.

This key assessment is aligned with which of the following key elements? (Place a check or X where
applicable.)

1
a

2
b

c

3

a

b

c

X

X

X

a

b

4
c

d

a

b

5
c

d

a

b

6
c

a

b

c

d

e

Do all candidates complete this assessment? X Yes
For all degree programs included in this Report? X Yes
NOTE: When key assessments were finalized in 2014 (in order to make certain we would have at least two
cycles of data to provide NAEYC) faculty separated the rubrics for this particular assignment. Concern
regarding the clarity of the rubric for students led this change. Reviewers will note that this was not the case
for Key Assessment #6, in which the rubric incorporated both assignments. As we write this reflection, we
have learned that Key Assessments may include two connected assignments but need a coordinated rubric.
This has been a valuable reflection for us as we work to improve our key assessments and our communication
with students.
Please indicate how this key assessment is delivered to the candidate (check all that are applicable):
X




Online
Face-to-Face
ITV
Other _______________________________

Include:
1) The directions or guidelines for Key Assessment 2 as they are given to candidates. (The key
elements of the relevant standards addressed in the directions/guidelines are clearly labeled.)
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2) The rubric for Key Assessment 2 that is used by faculty or field supervisors to evaluate candidate
work on each of the key elements of the standards they are designed to assess. (The key elements
of the relevant standards addressed in the rubric are clearly labeled.)

(INSERT Key Assessment 2 Directions and Rubric Here)

ED 258 Multiculturalism
Criteria Sheet – Family Diversity Cards

For this assignment, you will create eight Family Diversity Cards and write a reflective essay.
For the Family Diversity cards, you will choose eight pictures to glue onto matte board. The pictures
you choose must:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Be representative of a variety of family types,
Affirm the identity of children and families, rather than LABEL them,
Cannot be cartoons, drawings, or animals,
And finally, be informal (not posed) pictures – and pictures that reflect engagement with
children.
5) The images should not have logos, words, or names of photographers on them.
6) Finally, be thoughtful before including fictional characters or celebrities.
These cards are meant to be used in your future or current work place or classroom. You may tailor
your cards to fit the classroom environment in which you hope to teach. For example, if you are
planning on teaching in elementary school, choose images that reflect primary school aged children.
If you are planning on teaching in high school, choose images that include adolescents.
On the back of each card, you will place a poem, song, or quote that educates the viewer about antibias principles. The written piece must be related to the picture and should provide “food for
thought” for the reader. Tailor your choices to the age group you wish to work with.
Do not use text that reflects specific religious beliefs or doctrines.
For some examples of family diversity cards, and a power point showing how to cover your cards, see
the “Course Related Information” tab in e-Learning.
For the final part of this assignment, you will write a reflective essay answering the following
prompts:



I plan on using these cards with...(provide age group)
The text on the back of my cards will educate…by/through…
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I have chosen to use pictures of these types of families…because…
To me, the phrase “diverse family characteristics” means…
The diversity in my community includes….
I understand diversity to be…
I know about the diversity in my community because I…
I apply anti-bias principles in my life and work through…
What I learned through creating these family diversity cards was that…

You may answer the prompts in any order you wish in order to write an orderly, logical essay that
articulates your reflections.
Materials you will need to create your diversity cards:
1) Poster board or matte board (cut correctly – available at our college bookstore – the size is 11
x 13)
2) Very small amount of glue – we don’t advise using Elmer’s – Glue Stick is better…
3) Colored construction paper if you wish to add a border (not required)
4) Clear non-shiny contact paper (eliminates glare on board when you are finished) also available
at the college bookstore.
5) If you wish to decorate your cards you may, however, decorations should not detract from the
photographs. A simple matted picture is the focal point for the viewer.
Criteria for a professional product – (5 points for each of the following):
 Appropriate poster board (thick) and contact paper applied as modeled in video clip posted on
e-Learning (13 x 9 for back of Card/15 x 18 for front of card)
 Contact papering done with neatness (smooth, edges wrapped, both sides covered)
 Name of student on back of board
 Reproductions meet criteria listed above
 Quote song, poem, or other related text typed neatly on paper and glued on board
appropriately.
 Quote, song, poem, or other related text appropriate to assignment.
 Reflection paper meets criteria listed above
 Reflection paper is typed, double-spaced, includes name of student.
Criteria Sheet – Statement of Multiculturalism Assignment

Consider this scenario:
Congratulations! You are applying for jobs in your field and make it too round two of a teaching job
you really want. The job is located in a suburb of modern city that serves a variety of ethnic groups,
diverse life styles, and families from a variety of socioeconomic statuses live near the school. You
receive these instructions from human resources when they call you to schedule a second interview:
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“Please be aware that we do not celebrate holidays at our school. We subscribe to an anti-bias
approach in our philosophy. However, we strongly believe in honoring all of our families and their
traditions, and expect our teachers to do the same in their classrooms.
Please submit an essay that addresses:
1. What is your philosophy of multiculturalism?
2. What do you know about the diversity of this community? Describe families you may work
with.
3. How do you plan to get to know the families you will be working with?
4. How will you learn about families individual characteristics?
5. How you will support and empower families through your relationships with them?
6. How will your relationships will be respectful and reciprocal? What will that look like?
7. How will you involve families in their children’s learning in ways each family can reciprocate
and support?
8. How will you involve communities in supporting the families you work with?
9. Share ideas you have for inviting the community to our school.
Format for this assignment: Typed, double-spaced paper, in paragraph format. A paragraph is at least
five sentences long and has an introduction and conclusion. You must write as many paragraphs as it
takes to meet criteria. Your paper must meet the following criteria in order for you to receive full
points:








Name, date, and name of course on paper
Double spaced, typed, paragraph format
Did you address all parts of the assignment description?
Written work clearly reflects a culturally responsive philosophy.
Written work clearly describes and defines multicultural learning environments.
Written work demonstrates clear strategies for implementing plans to engage families and
communities in young children's development and learning.
Flawless in spelling, grammar & usage or only 1-2 minor mistakes

This assignment addresses these course outcomes:
Identify and apply anti-bias/multicultural principles in relation to race, specially abled, gender,
ethnicity, socioeconomic status, language use, and effectual orientation and religion focus areas.
In addition: this assignment is a key assessment for SWOCC program accreditation with NAEYC for:
Standard 2: BUILDING FAMILY AND COMMUNITY RELATIONSHIPS: Students articulate the
complex characteristics of children's families and communities and use this understanding to
create respectful, reciprocal relationships that support and empower families, and to engage all
families in their children's development and learning.
Key elements of Outcome 2: 2a: Describe diverse family and community characteristics. 2b:
Develop and implement strategies to support and engage families and communities through
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respectful, reciprocal relationships. 2c: Develop and implement plans to engage families and
communities in young children's development and learning.
ED 258 Diversity Cards Reflective Essay Rubric
Program Outcome Assessed
Not Yet 0-1

Average Quality 2-3

Exceeds Expectations 4-5

Score

Does not discuss how
diverse family and
community
characteristics are
known and
understood

Is vague, or provides
little discussion of how
diverse family and
community
characteristics are
known and understood

Explicitly describes how
diverse family and
community characteristics
are known and understood

___/6

Incorrect poster board
and contact paper not
applied as modeled in
class
Contact papering
messy
No name

Appropriate poster
board or contact paper
applied as modeled in
class
Contact papering done
with neatness partially
NA

Appropriate poster board
(thick) and contact paper
applied as modeled in class

___/2

___/3

Reproductions are not
representative of
family types, do not
affirm the identity of
children and families,
rather than LABEL
them and are not
informal (not posed)
pictures – and
pictures that reflect
engagement with
children.
Quote, song, poem, or
other related text
inappropriate to
assignment.
Quote, song, poem, or
other related text
typed not neatly on
paper and glued on
board appropriately
Frequent serious
spelling, grammar and
usage errors that
obscure meaning.

Some reproductions
are representative of
family types, affirm the
identity of children and
families, rather than
LABEL them and are
informal (not posed)
pictures – and pictures
that reflect
engagement with
children.

Contact papering done
with neatness
Name of student on back
of board
Reproductions are
representative of family
types, affirm the identity
of children and families,
rather than LABEL them
and are informal (not
posed) pictures – and
pictures that reflect
engagement with children.

Quote, song, poem, or
other related text
appropriate to assignment.

___/6

Quote, song, poem, or
other related text typed
neatly on paper and glued
on board appropriately

___/3

Flawless in spelling,
grammar & usage or only
1-2 minor mistakes

___/3

Reflection Paper
Outcome 2: Building Family and
Community Relationships
2a: Describe diverse family and
community characteristics
Appropriate poster board (thick)
and contact paper applied as
modeled in class
Contact papering done with
neatness
Name of student on back of board
Reproductions meet criteria

Quote, song, poem, or other
related text appropriate to
assignment.
Quote, song, poem, or other
related text typed neatly on paper
and glued on board appropriately

Reflection Paper
Supportive Skill
Written and verbal skills.

Quote, song, poem, or
other related text
partially appropriate to
assignment.
Quote, song, poem, or
other related text
typed partially neatly
on paper and glued on
board appropriately
Predominantly correct
in spelling, grammar
and usage (some
errors)

___/1
___/6

TOTAL SCORE

/30
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ED 258 Statement of Multiculturalism Rubric
Program Outcome Assessed
Not Yet
Outcome 2: Building Family and Written work does
Community Relationships
not reflect an
understanding of
Key Element 2a: Knowing about family
characteristics and
and understanding diverse
shows little or no
family and community
knowledge of family
characteristics.
and community
diversity.
Outcome 2: Building Family and
Community Relationships
Key Element 2b: Supporting and
empowering families and
communities through
respectful, reciprocal
relationships.

Outcome 2: Building Family and
Community Relationships
Key Element 2c: Involving
families and communities in
their children’s development
and learning.

Supportive Skill
Written and verbal skills.

Average Quality
Written work vaguely or
minimally reflects an
understanding of family
characteristics and shows
little knowledge of family
and community diversity.

Exceeds Expectations
Written work clearly
reflects an understanding of
diverse family and
community characteristics.

Score

Written work does
not describe or
define relationships
and relates few or
no strategies that
will be used with
families and does
not describe diverse
relational styles.

Written work vaguely
describes and defines
relationships that may not
be respectful and
reciprocal and relates
minimal strategies that
will be used to empower
and support families
without describing diverse
relational styles.

Written work clearly
describes and defines
relationships that are
respectful and reciprocal
and what strategies will be
used to empower and
support families with
diverse relational styles.

___/8

Written work does
not describe how
student will involve
families in their
children’s
development and
learning, and/or
communities in
children’s
development and
learning.
Frequent serious
spelling, grammar
and usage errors
that obscure
meaning.

Written work vaguely
describes how student will
involve families in their
children’s development
and learning, and/or
communities in children’s
development and learning.

Written work clearly
describes how student will
involve families in their
children’s development and
learning, and communities
in children’s development
and learning.

___/8

Predominantly correct in
spelling, grammar and
usage (some errors)

Flawless in spelling,
grammar & usage or only 12 minor mistakes

___/6

TOTAL SCORE

/30

___/8
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Key Assessment 3 Description
Name of Key Assessment: Child Portfolio
Briefly describe this assessment and list the courses that use this assessment. (Note: The program is
responsible for ensuring consistency in key assessment name and standard alignment throughout its Self-Study
Report.):

The Child Portfolio assessment is taught in ECE 209 01D Theory in Practicum I
For this assessment students write a series of portfolio pages reflecting the growth and development of a
child with whom they are working in a practicum setting.

This key assessment is aligned with which of the following key elements? (Place a check or X where
applicable.)

1
a

2
b

c

a

b

3

4

c

a

b

c

d

a

X

X

X

X

X

X

b

5
c

d

a

b

6
c

a

b

c

d

e

Do all candidates complete this assessment? X Yes
For all degree programs included in this Report? X Yes
NOTE: While completing the reflection we realized that, technically, not all candidates complete this
assessment in the course ECE 209. Candidates who come to Southwestern with a CDA earn the courses ECE
150/ECE 170/ECE 209 and ECE 102 through the Credit for Prior Learning process. Hence, there are some
students earning a degree without having taken the course ECE 209. However, this same assessment is offered
in ECE 163/ECE 261 and ECE 262. We plan on amending our key assessments to include the second application
of the assessment so that any student who does not take ECE 102 or ECE 209 will have completed the
assessment.
Please indicate how this key assessment is delivered to the candidate (check all that are applicable):
X




Online
Face-to-Face
ITV
Other _______________________________

Include:
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1) The directions or guidelines for Key Assessment 3 as they are given to candidates. (The key
elements of the relevant standards addressed in the directions/guidelines are clearly labeled.)
2) The rubric for Key Assessment 3 that is used by faculty or field supervisors to evaluate candidate
work on each of the key elements of the standards they are designed to assess. (The key elements
of the relevant standards addressed in the rubric are clearly labeled.)

(INSERT Key Assessment 3 Directions and Rubric Here)

ECE 209 Theory and Practicum
Child Portfolio Assignment
This course includes a supervised practicum experience in which you will practice the various roles of
the early childhood educator, and assist with various daily activities in a preschool program. A focal
point of this class is the observation and assessment of children in the social and physical domains.
You will use professional observation and assessment techniques to practice understanding and
assessing the growth and development of young children.
With the assistance of your mentor teacher you will document the progress of one specific child in
the program, creating a portfolio of that child’s growth and development in the social and physical
domains during the entire practicum. At the end of the term you will lead a formal parent meeting to
share the child’s portfolio with parents and discuss the child’s growth and development.
The format for the portfolio is specific. In your e-Learning course under the course related
information tab you will find sample portfolio pages, information about children’s portfolios, and
helpful resources.
Important Notes:




There are two forms to be signed by parents (Permission form for Parents and Video/Photo
Release) these must be signed and sent to your instructor before you begin this assignment.)
Do not wait to being working on this project. Review the child portfolio information carefully
so that you can budget your time accordingly.
You will be turning in parts of the portfolio as the term progresses, when the assignment is
due you will turn in ONE word document, properly formatted, that is the entire portfolio.

The final child portfolio must meet the following criteria in order for you to receive full points:





Name, date, and name of course on all documents.
Summary page – a narrative of the child’s growth and development in the social and physical
domains in paragraph format including at least one goal the student teacher has identified for
the child in the social or physical domains.
4 individual portfolio pages describing observation/growth in the social domain completely
correctly and cited.
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4 individual portfolio pages describing observation/growth in the physical domain completed
correctly and cited.
Citations page (you must cite your sources)
Copy of any additional anecdotal notes, checklists, running records, or field notes taken on the
child – at least two different types of observational methods must be included.
At least two art work samples from the child – these can be copies, photographs, or originals.
Copy of developmental screenings as provided by mentor teacher that are pertinent. Note,
you are not expected to complete screenings. If your practicum site does not complete
screenings simply do not include them.
All documents must be typed, correctly formatted and have no grammatical errors or
misspellings.
Completed copy of Parent Feedback Rubric – completed by parents.

The child’s portfolio must be organized and presented professionally. You may be creative, or a
simple three ring binder with dividers will suffice. Make sure you have an electronic copy of the
child’s portfolio to turn in for a grade, and for your professional portfolio. You will give the original
portfolio to the parents following your parent conference.
Please be sure to date all of your assignments, and keep an electronic copy for your professional
portfolio, which is a graduation requirement. Information about your portfolio can be found online in
your e-learning course.
Resources for writing Portfolio Pages for Children:
 Ahola, Deb. & Kovacik, Abbe. Observing & Understanding Child Development: A Child Study
Manual. Thomson Delmar. 2007. ISBN 1-4180-1536-9.
 Riley, Dave. San Juan, Robert. Klinkner, Joan. Ramminger, Ann. Social and Emotional
Development. NAEYC. 2009. ISBN 9781933653-30-3
 CLASS Dimensions Guide: Pre-K
 Morrison, G. Early Childhood Education Today. (12th Ed). Columbus, Ohio: Prentice Hall.
 Papalia, Diane, E., Olds-Wendkos, Sally, & Feldman, R. (2008). A Child's World, (11th ed.). New
York: McGraw-Hill. ISBN 987-0-07-353197-7.
 The Head Start Child Development and Early Learning Framework: Promoting Positive
Outcomes in Early childhood Programs Serving Children 3-5 Years Old.

This assignment addresses this outcome:
Establish and maintain positive, collaborative relationships with families through effective
communication, family involvement, responsive interactions, and recognition of diverse family
structures and social and cultural backgrounds.
Create a developmental portfolio for individual children based on observing, recording, assessing and
interpreting young children’s development and learning in the physical and social domains.
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Area Being Assessed

Not Yet

Partial Points

Excellent

PTS

Outcome 2 Element 2c:
Involving families and
communities in their
children’s development
and learning

Parent rubric does not reflect
an understanding of child’s
development and learning
and excellence in teacher’s
presentation

Parent rubric partially
reflects an understanding
of child’s development and
learning and excellence in
teacher’s presentation

Parent rubric reflects an
understanding of child’s
development and learning and
excellence in teacher’s
presentation

___/8

Outcome 3 Element 3a:
Understanding the goals,
benefits, and uses of
assessment.
Outcome 3 Element 3b:
Knowing about and using
observation,
documentation, and other
appropriate assessment
tools and approaches
Outcome 3 Element 3c:
Understanding and
practicing responsible
assessment to promote
positive outcomes for
each child.
Outcome 3 Element 3d:
Knowing about
assessment partnerships
with families and with
professional colleagues to
build effective learning
environments.

Child Portfolio does not
reflect an understanding the
goals, benefits, and uses of
assessment.
The artifacts chosen are not
of high quality and do not
show understanding of
diverse appropriate tools and
approaches

Child Portfolio partially
reflects an understanding
the goals, benefits, and
uses of assessment.
The artifacts chosen
illustrate some quality and
show some understanding
of diverse appropriate
tools and approaches

Child Portfolio clearly reflects
an understanding the goals,
benefits, and uses of
assessment.
The artifacts chosen are of
high quality and show
understanding of diverse
appropriate tools and
approaches.

___/8

No understanding of how
child portfolio assessment
creates a clear picture of the
child’s development and
learning.

Some understanding of
how child portfolio
assessment creates a clear
picture of the child’s
development and learning.

Clear understanding of how
child portfolio assessment
creates a clear picture of the
child’s development and
learning.

___/8

Portfolio documents are
written without a clear
understanding of a family
centered approach using
language that is parent
inclusive and promotes an
effective learning
environment for the child at
home and at school.
Portfolio documents are
written without a clear
understanding of positive
relationships and supportive
interactions as the
foundation of the students
work with children.

Portfolio documents are
written with a partial
understanding of a family
centered approach using
language that is parent
inclusive and promotes an
effective learning
environment for the child
at home and at school.
Portfolio documents are
written with a partial
understanding of positive
relationships and
supportive interactions as
the foundation of the
students work with
children.
Student partially met
professional requirements
during parent meeting.
Predominantly correct in
spelling, grammar and
usage (some errors)

Portfolio documents are
written with a clear
understanding of a family
centered approach using
language that is parent
inclusive and promotes an
effective learning environment
for the child at home and at
school.
Portfolio documents are
written with a clear
understanding of positive
relationships and supportive
interactions as the foundation
of the students work with
children.

___/8

Student met professional
requirements during parent
meeting.
Flawless in spelling, grammar
& usage or only 1-2 minor
mistakes

___/4

Some evidence that student
used prior knowledge of
child growth and
development (social and
physical) or of assessment
to complete this
assignment.

Clear evidence that student
used prior knowledge of child
growth and development
(social and physical) or of
assessment to complete this
assignment.

___/4

Outcome 4 Element 4a:
Understanding positive
relationships and
supportive interactions as
the foundation of their
work with children
Supportive Skill 1:
Self-assessment and selfadvocacy.
Supportive Skill 3:
Written & Verbal Skills

Student did not meet
professional requirements
during parent meeting.
Frequent serious spelling,
grammar and usage errors
that obscure meaning.

Supportive Skill 4:
Making Connections
Between Prior
Knowledge/Experience &
New Learning (past or
current work) Experience.

No evidence that student
used prior knowledge of
child growth and
development (social and
physical) or of assessment to
complete this assignment.

___/8

___/8

___/4

TOTAL POSSIBLE points____/60
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Key Assessment 4 Description
Name of Key Assessment: Curriculum Modifications Project
Briefly describe this assessment and list the courses that use this assessment. (Note: The program is
responsible for ensuring consistency in key assessment name and standard alignment throughout its Self-Study
Report.):

The curriculum modification assessment is taught in ED 169 01D, Students with Special Needs
For this assessment students create a series of curricular modifications for eight case studies as they work
through the three modules in the course.

This key assessment is aligned with which of the following key elements? (Place a check or X where
applicable.)

1
a

2
b

c

a

b

3
c

a

b

4
c

d

a

X

b

5
c

d

a

b

6
c

a

b

c

d

e

X

Do all candidates complete this assessment? X Yes
For all degree programs included in this Report? X Yes
Please indicate how this key assessment is delivered to the candidate (check all that are applicable):
X




Online
Face-to-Face
ITV
Other _______________________________

Include:
1) The directions or guidelines for Key Assessment 4 as they are given to candidates. (The key
elements of the relevant standards addressed in the directions/guidelines are clearly labeled.)
2) The rubric for Key Assessment 4 that is used by faculty or field supervisors to evaluate candidate
work on each of the key elements of the standards they are designed to assess. (The key elements
of the relevant standards addressed in the rubric are clearly labeled.)
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(INSERT Key Assessment 4 Directions and Rubric Here)

ED 169 Overview of Students with Disabilities
Assignment Criteria Sheet
Learning Modifications Project – Module A
For this assignment you will create curriculum modifications using the case studies found below. For each case
study you will write at least three modifications. You will use the Curriculum Modifications Planning Form that
is located in the Course Related Information Tab in e-racer. You must use the eight curriculum modifications
and adaptations you learned about in the Specialized Instruction 4.3 Head Start Center for Inclusion Module:
Curriculum Modifications and Adaptations. Each type must be used at least once. You will turn in:





1 Curriculum Modifications Planning form for each case study.
Make sure your name is on each form, and the case study it addresses is clearly labelled.
Forms must be typed and have correct spelling.
Place all forms in ONE word document before turning in.

Important Notes
Review the Example curriculum modifications form before beginning this assignment! You will find it in the
Course Related Information tab.
Make sure you review all of the resources available to you in the PEPI link and in the Course Related
Information tab on e-Learning. Your textbook, additional materials, and class discussions will help you
formulate your thoughts.
Remember to consider the environment, the use of peer helpers, and remember the true meaning of inclusion
– it is not about simply “doing” for a child, or “fixing problems” rather it is thinking about creating a plan that
includes a range of modifications that offer scaffolding for a child. These modifications allow the child to
succeed and develop alongside other children.
The “Classroom Expectation” is the behavior or skill you might expect from a typically developing child. The
“Concern” may be something stated in the case study, or something you suspect would be a concern after
having read about the scenario.
The attached grading rubric outlines how you will be graded for your project.
Case Studies for Module A
Case Study 1
Kyle – Age 4
Kyle is an energetic four year old boy with partial sight. His favorite activities are riding bikes, trikes, and
scooters outside in the playground, although he often rides in the “non-riding” zone because he has difficulty
seeing edging on the playground. He also loves cars and trucks. Kyle enjoys the learning environment and his
enthusiasm is sometimes difficult for other children. Because he has very poor peripheral vision he uses his
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arms and hands to keep himself from running into things, and to find objects such as food at the table - this
means often other children are often inadvertently pushed out of the way or shoved when he is on the move,
and sometimes he takes an item that another child is working with, or creates spills at mealtime.
When Kyle wears his glasses he is able to see text and pictures when they are close or very large. Some daily
routines are particularly difficult. Mealtimes and large group – especially story time can cause challenges. One
teacher reported, “I always seat Kyle next to me at story time but he keeps standing up to see the pictures and
is disrupting the story.”
At home, Kyle has two older brothers that he tries to keep up with, because of this he is often trying to run
ahead of other children to “get there” first. His parents have worked hard to make his home environment safe
and reliable. He often does not wear his glasses at home because they are expensive. Kyle’s parents feel
strongly that Kyle should not be treated differently than other children and do not want him to be labelled by
other children.
Some goals that Kyle’s teachers and parents have identified for him are:
1. Practicing initiative through asking questions and seeking new information.
2. Persistence – maintaining attention for increasing increments of time during an activity that is
challenging.
3. Learning and practicing language to use when expressing needs.
4. Book appreciation and learning how to look at a book independently.
5. Wearing his glasses at all times at school
Case Study 2
Jamie – Age 4
Jamie is an only child who has lost the hearing in her left ear and has partial hearing in her right ear. Jamie has
been at home with her parents until this year when her parents work schedule changed. She is very shy and
has both some language delays and some social delays. Jamie’s hearing loss was not identified until she was 3
years of age – as a result of numerous ear infections and other delays in identifying the problem.
Jamie loves stuffed animals and enjoys looking at books. When Jamie wants something she points, nods, or
uses one or two words. The school environment has been stressful for Jamie – she often allows other children
to take a toy or book from her without much complaint, however, after this has happened repeatedly in the
course of a day she gets frustrated and stressed and either acts out by striking other children, grabbing, or
running away.
She appears to ignore teachers and sometimes when a teacher attempts to talk with her after an incident she
runs across the room, forcing the teacher to go after her. Jamie’s parents have been consulting with a
specialist and after some delays are organizing the purchase of a hearing aid for Jamie but they are not sure
when that will happen.
Some goals that Jamie’s teachers and parents have identified for her are:
1. Learning and practicing language (sign and verbal) to use when expressing needs.
2. Participating in social play with other children.
3. Feeling secure in the classroom – learning the routine of the day.
Case Study 3
Lauren – Age 5
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Lauren is a happy, large for her age child. Lauren lives with her father and older sister who is 11. Her mother is
in and out of her life, is struggling with addiction issues, and does not live with the children or father. Lauren’s
father works third shift and so Lauren’s sister gets her ready in the morning and walks her to the child care on
her way to school. Lauren has been in a local for profit child care setting for two years.
Lauren’s father has brought her to your pre-school with some frustration. The previous child care setting did
not identify or discuss any suspicion of Lauren’s possible delays with him, however, they have sent him a letter
stating that according to their testing Lauren is not ready for Kindergarten.
Lauren is thrilled when she begins coming to school because of the rich dramatic play area available at your
school. When she discovers the area for baby care she repeatedly wants to take items home, and places them
in her cubby. At group time Lauren tunes out and has a habit of chewing her long hair while she waits for
group to be over. At first, Lauren often asked “Where is the TV? When do we get to watch Dora?”
Lauren seems unaware of her own self-care and you see that the previous child care sent her home for head
lice four time during the two years she was there. Lauren has not been “officially” diagnosed with a cognitive
delay, however, you have scheduled a meeting with Lauren’s father to sit down and really focus on Lauren, as
you can tell that he is frustrated, worried, and doesn’t understand why Lauren is not ready for Kindergarten.
From your initial observation you can see that Lauren is still scribbling, recognizes only a few letters, and has
no interest in books. You have only begun to consider some goals you have for Lauren.
ED 169 Overview of Students with Disabilities
Assignment Criteria Sheet
Learning Modifications Project – Module B
For this assignment you will create curriculum modifications using the case studies found below. For each case
study you will write at least three modifications. You will use the Curriculum Modifications Planning Form that
is located in the Course Related Information Tab in e-racer. You must use the eight curriculum modifications
and adaptations you learned about in the Specialized Instruction 4.3 Head Start Center for Inclusion Module:
Curriculum Modifications and Adaptations. Each type must be used at least once. You will turn in:





1 Curriculum Modifications Planning form for each case study.
Make sure your name is on each form, and the case study it addresses is clearly labelled.
Forms must be typed and have correct spelling.
Place all forms in ONE word document before turning in.

Important Notes
Before you begin, review the EXAMPLE curriculum modification form in the Course Related Information tab.
Make sure you review all of the resources available to you in the PEPI link and in the Course Related
Information tab on e-racer. Your textbook, additional materials, and class discussions will help you formulate
your thoughts.
Remember to consider the environment, the use of peer helpers, and remember the true meaning of inclusion
– it is not about simply “doing” for a child, or “fixing problems” rather it is thinking about creating a plan that
includes a range of modifications that offer scaffolding for a child. These modifications allow the child to
succeed and develop alongside other children.
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The “Classroom Expectation” is the behavior or skill you might expect from a typically developing child. The
“Concern” may be something stated in the case study, or something you suspect would be a concern after
having read about the scenario.
The attached grading rubric outlines how you will be graded for your project.
Case Studies for Module B
Case Study 1
Justin – Age 4
Justin was diagnosed hypotonic at about 12 months of age. As an infant/toddler Justin was delayed in holding
up his head, sitting up, crawling and walking. He taught himself to “scooch” instead of crawling and still has a
habit of “scooching” across the floor when getting around in the classroom or sandbox.
Justin loves puzzles and manipulatives that involve creating ramps for marbles to roll on. He really enjoys the
water table and working with funnels and water wheels. He will sit on the floor for long periods of time with
large manipulatives that fit together in a different ways like magna-tiles.
Although he has been encouraged to learn to ride a bike, he doesn’t show much interest, perhaps because
other children his age are riding easily, and he struggles to get a tricycle moving. Justin is aware that he doesn’t
do some things “as well” as other children and will often simply refuse to try or join in.
Some goals that Justin’s teachers and parents have identified for him are:
1. Fine motor skills
2. Gross motor skills – especially balancing activities
Case Study 2
Cassie – Age 3 and 6 months
Cassie is the only child of divorced parents. Both parents are in school and Cassie is enrolled in your preschool
program all day now. After talking with Cassie’s parents you learn that her pediatrician is concerned about her
language development. Cassie’s parents don’t’ seem overly concerned, but they also admit that they thought
she just wasn’t talking a lot, and don’t know much about language development.
As Cassie gets integrated in to the routine of the school you observe that she usually expresses herself with
one word, doesn’t initiate conversations with adults or other children and is non-verbal at group. When at play
with other children she seems happy to let them do all the talking. Cassie particularly loves playing in the
kitchen in the dramatic play area. There are some pots and pans outside in the sand area and she enjoys using
wet and dry sand to “cook” and mix.
Some of the goals you have for Cassie are
1.
2.
3.
4.

Names familiar people animals and objects
Uses three to four word sentences.
Engages is simple back and forth exchanges with others
Feeling secure in the classroom – learning the routine of the day.

Case Study 3
Lincoln – Age 5
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Lincoln is a sturdy boy with red hair and a quick smile. Lincoln’s parents have enrolled Lincoln in your center.
Lincoln was asked to leave his previous child care environment due to “behavioral issues.” A teacher from the
previous center remarked, “We just couldn’t handle him, he was in the “calm down” corner all the time and he
wouldn’t calm down - we think he has ADD – he was always in trouble.” Lincoln has transitioned into your
center and you have noticed the following:
 Lincoln has difficulty self-regulating, he gets upset if he is not called on to speak when he has his
hand up during circle time. If he is not called on he will make noises and turn around.
 During group Lincoln wiggles, asks to sit in a lap, attempts to interact physically with his neighbor,
sometimes just sitting very close, or talking. He appears to not be paying attention, however you
notice that sometimes he is able to be very successful when he is interested in the activity or
lesson.
 The current strategy for children who disrupt group is to be asked to sit on a nearby couch until
they are “ready” to join the group again. Lincoln has had some temper tantrums when asked to sit
outside of group. He will kick his feet and make noise or cry loudly.
After observing Lincoln you aren’t sure if you are ready to talk with Lincoln’s parents about an emotional or
behavioral disorder. You know his parents are concerned and don’t’ always agree on how to handle Lincoln. In
fact when you met with them the main topic of discussion was Lincoln’s behavior problems and the variety of
discipline strategies they have tried. You don’t suspect that there are significant home issues that might be
triggering some of Lincoln’s behavior, but you do see that he tends to “blurt,” has a difficulty sitting still, and
seems hyperactive.
Lincoln loves to build space ships, boats, rockets, and cars – he likes the “transformers” and is always creating
transformers and driving, flying, or zooming them around. He has made some friends that share his passion
and they often engage in very creative “transformation” of class materials both inside and outside – he is able
to weave long and complex stories about his creations.
Your immediate goals for Lincoln include:
1. Strategies for helping Lincoln become more successful at group time.
2. Skills for self-regulation.
ED 169 Overview of Students with Disabilities
Assignment Criteria Sheet
Learning Modifications Project – Module C
For this assignment you will create curriculum modifications using the case studies found below. For each case
study you will write at least three modifications. You will use the Curriculum Modifications Planning Form that
is located in the Course Related Information Tab in e-racer. You must use the eight curriculum modifications
and adaptations you learned about in the Specialized Instruction 4.3 Head Start Center for Inclusion Module:
Curriculum Modifications and Adaptations. Each type must be used at least once. You will turn in:





1 Curriculum Modifications Planning form for each case study.
Make sure your name is on each form, and the case study it addresses is clearly labelled.
Forms must be typed and have correct spelling.
Place all forms in ONE word document before turning in.
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Important Notes
Before you begin, review the EXAMPLE curriculum modification form in the Course Related Information tab.
Make sure you review all of the resources available to you in the PEPI link and in the Course Related
Information tab on e-racer. Your textbook, additional materials, and class discussions will help you formulate
your thoughts.
Remember to consider the environment, the use of peer helpers, and remember the true meaning of inclusion
– it is not about simply “doing” for a child, or “fixing problems” rather it is thinking about creating a plan that
includes a range of modifications that offer scaffolding for a child. These modifications allow the child to
succeed and develop alongside other children.
The “Classroom Expectation” is the behavior or skill you might expect from a typically developing child. The
“Concern” may be something stated in the case study, or something you suspect would be a concern after
having read about the scenario.
The attached grading rubric outlines how you will be graded for your project.
Case Studies for Module C
Case Study 1
Evan – Age 4 and 6 months
Evan is a quiet child who has been diagnosed with ASD. Evan has an older brother who is also on the Autism
Spectrum and Evan’s mother and father are well educated about Autism. Evan’s parents are determined to
keep both boys in the most inclusive environment possible for as long as possible. Evan has been in a smaller
preschool with younger children. At this point, his parents feel he is ready to move to your school, a busy and
full pre-school with after school care for kindergarten children.
Evan’s parents feel that he is ready to transition to an environment that will help prepare him for Kindergarten
when he is 6. They hope that you will be able to provide some adaptations that will help Evan manage the
more complex transitions (keeping own items in cubby, bussing own dishes, choosing activities, going on short
field trips). They also hope he will engage in more social relationships with children his age. They are hoping
more complex play will advance his language and his social skills.
Evan enjoys classifying and categorizing. He loves dinosaurs and knows the names of many of them and facts
about them. He is fascinated by fish and will sit looking at the
Some goals that Evan’s teachers and parents have identified for him are:
3. Following a more complex routine than in previous environment
4. Shows an interest in the speech of others
5. Uses successful strategies for entering groups
Case Study 2
Gabe – Age 5 and 6 months.
Gabe is a thoughtful boy with sensory integration disorder. Gabe has been in a small pre-school environment
for 2 years. Your summer program is larger and has more children Gabe’s age enrolled. Gabe functions well
socially and has many friends. You observe Gabe in the environment and notice the following:
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1. During clean up time Gabe seems to wander around aimlessly. The classroom sings a “clean up”
song as a transition into clean up. If it gets too loud Gabe will cover his ears. In his previous preschool Gabe was permitted to wander and there was no expectation that he would help clean up.
2. Outside and sometimes at snack Gabe is sensitive to certain textures and dirt. When working in
the wet sand area Gabe likes to have control of the hose so he can rinse his hands as often as
possible. When asked to share the hose he becomes angry and leaves the sand area.
3. When washing hands Gabe often takes a very long time. He will stand at the sink for five minutes
or more, causing a back-up. He doesn’t’ feel a sense of urgency and is difficult to rush. In his
previous environment this wasn’t an issue because of low numbers and plenty of sinks.
Gabe’s parents are planning on enrolling him in Kindergarten in the fall and want to help him with some
strategies that will help him to be successful. Some goals that Gabe’s parents have identified for him are:
1. Participating in transitions successfully
2. Identifying and communicating feelings with others
This assignment addresses these outcomes:
Design an environment for the inclusion of children with special needs.
Plan an appropriate curriculum for children with special needs.
An appreciation for developing a learning environment that is accepting of all children.
Use appropriate assessment techniques.
NAEYC Key Assessment Standards 1b: Knowing and understanding the multiple influences on early
development and learning.
NAEYC Key Assessment Standards 4b: Knowing and understanding effective strategies and tools for early
education, including appropriate uses of technology.
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Curriculum Modifications Project
Program Outcome Assessed

Outcome 1: Promoting Child
Development and Learning
1b: Explain the multiple influences
on early development and
learning.





3 different modifications per
Case
3 different activities/concerns
are listed
3 modifications address the
concern

Outcome 4: Using
Developmentally Effective
Approaches
4b: Knowing and understanding
effective strategies and tools for
early education, including
appropriate uses of technology.
Supportive Skill
1.

Identifying and Using
Professional Resources

Supportive Skill
3.

Written and verbal
skills.

Not Yet
Does not describes
typical child
development and
appropriate influences
on the child
demonstrating a
concern, or is unclear
or incorrect. Does not
demonstrate how the
multiple influences on
development impacts
planning curriculum
and activities for
children with
disabilities, is unclear,
or incorrect.
3 Different
Modifications or less/
most activities are
duplicated/the
modification chosen
frequently does not
address the concern
Does not explain or
describe “best
practice” that is a
developmentally
effective strategy or
tool for early
education classrooms.
No use of the
language of
developmentally
appropriate practice
Does not use
resources from course
materials to outline a
variety of curriculum
modifications for each
case, does not use
appropriate
terminology, is
unclear, or incorrect.
Frequent serious
spelling, grammar and
usage errors that
obscure meaning.

Average Quality
Partially describes typical
child development and
appropriate influences on
the child demonstrating a
concern. Vaguely
demonstrates how the
multiple influences on
development impacts
planning curriculum and
activities for children with
disabilities.

Exceeds Expectations

Score

Explicitly describes typical
child development and
appropriate influences on the
child demonstrating a concern.
Clearly demonstrates how the
multiple influences on
development impacts planning
curriculum and activities for
children with disabilities.

___/9

6 Different Modifications
or less/some activities are
duplicated/the
modification chosen does
not always address the
concern

9 Different Modifications
Total/different activities are
listed/the modification chosen
addresses the concern

___/9

Vaguely explains and
describes less than 9
concrete “best practice”
that are developmentally
effective strategy or tool
for early education
classrooms. Minimal use of
the language of
developmentally
appropriate practice.

Clearly explains and describes
9 or more concrete “best
practices” that are
developmentally effective
strategies or tools for early
education classrooms.
Accurately uses the language
of developmentally
appropriate practice.

___/9

Vaguely references
resources from course
materials to outline a
variety of curriculum
modifications for each
case, including some
appropriate terminology.

Clearly uses resources from
course materials to outline a
variety of curriculum
modifications for each case,
including appropriate
terminology.

___/9

Predominantly correct in
spelling, grammar and
usage (some errors)

Flawless in spelling, grammar
& usage or only 1-2 minor
mistakes

___/9

TOTAL SCORE

/45
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Key Assessment 5 Description
Name of Key Assessment: Lesson Plan Binder and Implementation
Briefly describe this assessment and list the courses that use this assessment. (Note: The program is
responsible for ensuring consistency in key assessment name and standard alignment throughout its Self-Study
Report.):

The lesson plan binder and implementation is taught in ECE 102 01D, Theory and Practicum II. For this
assessment students write and implement a series of lesson plans and with small groups of children in
practicum.

This key assessment is aligned with which of the following key elements? (Place a check or X where
applicable.)

1
a

2
b

c

a

b

3
c

a

b

4
c

d

a

X

b

5

6

c

d

a

b

c

X

X

X

X

X

a

b

c

d

e

Do all candidates complete this assessment? X Yes
For all degree programs included in this Report? X Yes
NOTE: While completing the reflection we realized that, technically, not all candidates complete this
assessment in the course ECE 209. Candidates who come to Southwestern with a CDA earn the courses ECE
150/ECE 170/ECE 209 and ECE 102 through the Credit for Prior Learning process. Hence, there are some
students earning a degree without having taken the course ECE 209. However, this same assessment is offered
in ECE 163/ECE 261 and ECE 262. We plan on amending our key assessments to include the second application
of the assessment so that any student who does not take ECE 102 or ECE 209 will have completed the
assessment.
Please indicate how this key assessment is delivered to the candidate (check all that are applicable):
X




Online
Face-to-Face
ITV
Other _______________________________

Include:
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1) The directions or guidelines for Key Assessment 5 as they are given to candidates. (The key
elements of the relevant standards addressed in the directions/guidelines are clearly labeled.)
2) The rubric for Key Assessment 5 that is used by faculty or field supervisors to evaluate candidate
work on each of the key elements of the standards they are designed to assess. (The key elements
of the relevant standards addressed in the rubric are clearly labeled.)

(INSERT Key Assessment 5 Directions and Rubric Here)

Lesson Plan Assignment Information
Lesson plan criteria include:
 Be complete and thorough
 Have no spelling or grammatical errors
 Objectives must be written in objective language (The children will…)
 Standards must be cited and come from the Head Start Early Learning Framework or
standards used at your practicum site. Your standards must be cited.
 When asked to provide step by step instructions, be complete and thorough.
 After completing the lesson you must complete the self-evaluation and submit.
Note: You will be graded on your final lesson plan binder, not on your first lesson plan submission.
Your first lesson plan submission must be turned in for review before you can present it to children.
After you present you will revise and re-do your lesson plan and complete your evaluation.
The final lesson plan and evaluation will be placed in your binder for a grade. For most teachers,
there is a big difference between their first plan, and a plan that reflects what really happened and
how they changed their teaching to achieve their goals.
Notes about the lesson plan format document:
 When you submit your final lesson plans you must use the lesson plan format below.
 For your work in the classroom you may format this document so that it works for you, if you
would prefer to create a form that works for you may do so. The sample lesson plan is a
simple word document, you may add tables, pictures, spreadsheets, or any other
organizational format that helps you make this a “working” document for you as a teacher. If
you are using an additional resource for a lesson your source must be cited on your lesson
plan in APA format.
Resources
 There are a number of resources in the “Course Related Information” tab on e-racer.
 All of the textbooks used by the SWOCC CE FS program are on reserve at the SWOCC library.
Many provide excellent information about lesson planning and curriculum.
 The CE FS Program has a content area tutor. She is available for students in face to face
classes and online classes as well. Email your instructor for information on how to contact her.
 If you have questions or are struggling with any part of the lesson plan assignment contact
your instructor right away.
Binder must be organized in this order and include at least the following: (you may include any
other items you wish)
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Section One – Lesson Plans
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Social Skills Lesson Plan
Physical Development Lesson Plan
Art Lesson Plan
Literacy Lesson Plan
Language Lesson Plan
Math Lesson Plan
Science Lesson Plan

Section Two - Articles/Resources for Lesson Planning
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Planning for Science and Social Science
Planning Curriculum Packet
Golden Rules for Selecting Curriculum Topics
Writing Lesson Plans and Objectives
Criteria for DAP Integrated Curriculum
Working with Math Concepts

Section Three – Shared Lesson Plans
In this section include lesson plans you have collected this term for your own resource file.
These assignments meet the following outcomes:
Demonstrate the ability to connect with children through presenting lesson plans in the content areas:
language, literacy, math, science, social skills, physical movement and visual arts and creating a child portfolio
study.
Demonstrate understanding of content knowledge in early education through completing lab assignments with
written reflections.
Demonstrate the ability to build meaningful curriculum with children through writing lesson plans in the
content areas: language, literacy, math, science, social skills, physical movement and visual arts.
Child Development
Standard 1c: Uses
developmental knowledge
to create healthy,
respectful, supportive, and
challenging learning
environments for young
children.
Developmentally
Effective Approaches
Standard 4c: Uses a broad
repertoire of
developmentally
appropriate
teaching/learning
approaches

Not Yet
Little or no planning for
the creation of a
healthy, respectful,
supportive, and
challenging learning
for young children.

Partial
Some planning for the
creation of a healthy,
respectful, supportive, and
challenging learning for
young children.

High
Clear planning for the
creation of a healthy,
respectful, supportive, and
challenging learning for
young children.

Little or no plan for
effective approaches &
strategies that enable
children to learn.
Student does not make
the subject matter
meaningful by planning
practical applications
&/or children’s’ real-life
experiences.

Some planning for
effective approaches &
strategies that enable
children to learn. Student
employs some practical
applications &/or real-life
experiences.

Clear plan for use of
effective approaches &
strategies that enable
children to learn.
Student makes the subject
matter meaningful by
planning practical
applications &/or using the
children’s’ real-life
experiences.

PTS

__/1

__/1
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Developmentally
Effective Approaches
Standard 4d: Reflecting on
own practice to promote
positive outcomes for each
child.
Content Knowledge
Standard 5a: Understands
content knowledge and
resources in academic
disciplines; language and
literacy, the arts – music,
creative movement, dance,
drama, visual arts;
mathematics; science,
physical activity, physical
education, health and
safety; and social studies.
Content Knowledge
Standard 5b:
Knows and uses the
central concepts, inquiry
tools, and structures of
content areas or academic
disciplines
Content Knowledge
Standard 5c:
Uses their own knowledge,
appropriate early learning
standards, and other
resources to design,
implement, and evaluate
developmentally
meaningful, challenging
curriculum for each child.
Supportive Skill 3: Written
and verbal skills

Supportive Skill 4: Making
connections between prior
knowledge/experience and
new learning.

Little or no reflection
on own practice, no
evidence of ability to
articulate promotion of
positive outcomes for
each child.
Little or no use of
content knowledge or
resources in academic
disciplines and content
areas required.

Some reflection on own
practice, some evidence
of ability to articulate
promotion of positive
outcomes for each child.

Clear reflection on own
practice, clear evidence of
ability to articulate
promotion of positive
outcomes for each child.

__/1

Some use of content
knowledge or resources in
academic disciplines and
content areas required.

Clear use of content
knowledge or resources in
academic disciplines and
content areas required.

__/1

Little or no use of
central concepts,
inquiry tools or
structures of content
areas and academic
disciplines

Some use of central
concepts, inquiry tools or
structures of content
areas and academic
disciplines

Clear use of central
concepts, inquiry tools or
structures of content
areas and academic
disciplines

Little or no evidence of
use of appropriate
early learning
standards, and use of
resources to design
curriculum. Curriculum
has little to no meaning
and may not challenge
the typically
developing child.
Frequent serious
spelling, grammar and
usage errors that
obscure meaning.
Little or no evidence
that student used prior
knowledge to complete
this assignment.

Some evidence of use of
appropriate early learning
standards, and use of
resources to design
curriculum. Curriculum
has some meaning and
may challenge the
typically developing child.

Clear evidence of the use
of appropriate early
learning standards, and
the use of additional
resources to design
curriculum. Curriculum
has rich meaning and is
likely to challenge the
typically developing child.

__/1

Predominantly correct in
spelling, grammar and
usage (some errors)

Flawless in spelling,
grammar & usage or only
1-2 minor mistakes

__/1

Some evidence that
student used prior
knowledge to complete
this assignment.

Clear evidence that
student used prior
knowledge to complete
this assignment.

__/1

TOTAL POSSIBLE

__/8

_/1
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Optional: Key Assessment 6 Description
While submitting a sixth key assessment is encouraged in order to provide the most opportunity to
demonstrate alignment with the standards, it is not a requirement. Programs that listed a sixth key assessment
in B(ii) should provide information on that assessment here.
Name of Key Assessment: E-Portfolio and Advocacy Project
Briefly describe this assessment and list the courses that use this assessment. (Note: The program is
responsible for ensuring consistency in key assessment name and standard alignment throughout its Self-Study
Report.):

The e-Portfolio and advocacy assessment is in HDFS 285 01D, Professional Issues in Early Childhood
Education. Students are assessed on the creation of an e-Portfolio and advocacy project.

This key assessment is aligned with which of the following key elements? (Place a check or X where
applicable.)
1
a

2
b

c

a

b

3
c

a

b

4
c

d

a

b

5
c

d

a

b

6
c

a

b

c

d

e

X

X

X

X

X

Do all candidates complete this assessment? Yes
For all degree programs included in this Report? Yes
Please indicate how this key assessment is delivered to the candidate (check all that are applicable):
X




Online
Face-to-Face
ITV
Other _______________________________

Include:
1) The directions or guidelines for Key Assessment 6 as they are given to candidates. (The key
elements of the relevant standards addressed in the directions/guidelines are clearly labeled.)
2) The rubric for Key Assessment 6 that is used by faculty or field supervisors to evaluate candidate
work on each of the key elements of the standards they are designed to assess. (The key elements
of the relevant standards addressed in the rubric are clearly labeled.)
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(INSERT Key Assessment 6 Directions and Rubric Here)

HDFS 285 E-Portfolio Criteria Sheet
Due Dates for Portfolio Elements
List of Artifacts for each standard – end of week 3.
Completed Resume/Teaching Philosophy – end of week 4.
Statements for Standards – end of week 6.
Complete Portfolio (with minor changes/edits) end of week 8.
Here are two very important links for you. This first link takes you to a 10 minute video on how to set
up and use your e-portfolio template. Note that we are using google sites for this - it is free for you
and will always belong to you! Watch this video carefully and set up your g-mail account so you can
use the e-portfolio template.
https://www.dropbox.com/s/rhp04bic78slqde/ECEEportfolio.mp4?dl=0
This second link takes you to the e-portfolio template itself. The video will talk you through how to
save this template as your own personal e-portfolio and then customize it with your materials and
artifacts. Please make sure to watch the video and follow the instructions. If you get stuck please
email or call me or Alicia Mueller at The Learning Center here at SWOCC - her email address is
amueller@socc.edu and her telephone number is 541-888-7465.
Here is the link to the e-portfolio template: https://sites.google.com/site/ecetemplate1001/
I think you will find this template easy to use and customize - please let us know if you have any
concerns, questions or trouble.
Frequently asked questions
If you have not yet taken all the classes listed, and/or do not have some of the artifacts or
assignments from those classes for your portfolio that is OK - here are the important parameters
regarding portfolio artifacts:
1. QUALITY is far more important than QUANTITY - this is your professional portfolio - it is for future
employers. 1 quality artifact speaks volumes, as do 10 low quality ones.
2. Each artifact must meet the NAEYC standard it best fits - so it is important that you read the
standards and understand them. You may have projects, lesson plans, newsletters, etc. that you
completed on the job that fit in this portfolio - if so you should include them! This is not just an
educational portfolio - it is an ever changing "picture" of who you are and what you can do.
3. Because it is electronic, you can include photos, videos, and lots of creative ways to provide
evidence of your learning.
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4. It is important to remember that your portfolio is not just evidence of PRIOR learning and
experience - in it you must show you have grown and developed as a result of your learning and your
experiences, and how you understand each standard.
5. If you feel you have no artifact for a standard – please contact your instruction if you feel you have
nothing that matches a NAEYC standard. You will need to create something, and write a clear essay
on your understanding of the standard.

Advocacy Project Criteria
Research and write a paper that outlines an advocacy project. Your paper will be formatted as
follows:
Locate at least four articles from acceptable sources about the issue. If appropriate, two articles must
be in support of your issue, and two articles must be against the issue. Some issues will not be suited
to a pro/con advocacy project. If this is the case find four articles about the issue.
Topic is due by the end of week 3.
Titles/sources of your articles are due by end of week 6.
Write a project proposal about your issue. Your paper will:
1. Inform the reader about your issue (this is a literature review)
2. Provide an idea for an advocacy project (this is your idea)
3. Outline your proposal for the advocacy project with specific steps (this is a project proposal)
a. how they can be implemented,
b. who might implement them,
c. a time line,
d. list of resources (including expenses) needed,
e. how you will assess the effectiveness of your project.
The format for your paper must be as follows:
 Typed, double-spaced
 APA format
 References Page
 Title page
 Sub-headers within the document as needed.
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 Written in essay style format with clear introductions, conclusions, and transitions between
main ideas.
 Is this a professional paper?

This assignment meets the following outcomes for this course:
Understand leadership roles in early childhood education programs.
Understand the role of an advocate in the early childhood profession.
Be able to conduct an Internet research project in the areas of child development, family studies, and
early childhood education.
Be able to develop an action plan to address an issue requiring advocacy.
Understand and have the ability to construct a Professional Portfolio useful in the Field of Early
Childhood.
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HDFS 285 Portfolio Rubric
Becoming a Professional
Standard 6a: Identifying and
involving oneself with the
early childhood field.
Portfolio/Advocacy
Becoming a Professional
Standard 6b: Knowing about
and upholding ethical
standards and other early
childhood professional
guidelines.
Portfolio Ethical Scenarios
Becoming a Professional
Standard 6c: Engaging in
continuous, collaborative
learning to inform practice;
using technology effectively
with young children, with
peers, and as a professional
resource.
Portfolio
Becoming a Professional
Standard 6d: Integrating
knowledgeable, reflective,
and critical perspectives on
early education.
Portfolio/Advocacy
Becoming a Professional
Standard 6e: Engaging in
informed advocacy for
children and the early
childhood profession.
Advocacy Project
Supportive Skill 1:Selfassessment and selfadvocacy.
Advocacy Project and
Reflection
Supportive Skill 2: Mastering
and applying foundational
concepts from general
education.
Portfolio
Supportive Skill 3: Written
and verbal skills
Portfolio/Advocacy
Supportive Skill 4: Making
connections between prior
knowledge/experience and
new learning.
Portfolio
Supportive Skill 5: Identifying
and using professional
resources
Advocacy Portfolio

Low – pts
Little or no identification
or involvement as a
professional in the early
childhood field.

Partial Points
Some indication of
identification and
involvement as a
professional in the early
childhood field.

High Point
Clear indication of
identification and
involvement as a
professional in the early
childhood field.

PTS

Little or no indication of
knowledge about
upholding ethical
standards and other
early childhood
professional guidelines.

Some indication of
knowledge about upholding
ethical standards and other
early childhood professional
guidelines.

Clear indication of
knowledge about upholding
ethical standards and other
early childhood professional
guidelines.-life experiences.

__/10

Little or no evidence of
engagement or
continuous, collaborative
learning to inform
practice or use of
technology with young
children, with peers, or
as a professional
resource.
Little or no evidence of
integrated,
knowledgeable,
reflective, and critical
perspectives on early
education.
Little or no evidence of
engagement in informed
advocacy for children
and the early childhood
profession.

Some evidence of
engagement or/and
continuous, collaborative
learning to inform practice
or use of technology with
young children, with peers,
or as a professional
resource.

Clear evidence of
engagement and
continuous, collaborative
learning to inform practice
or use of technology with
young children, with peers,
or as a professional
resource.

__/10

Some evidence of
integrated, knowledgeable,
reflective, and critical
perspectives on early
education.

Clear evidence of integrated,
knowledgeable, reflective,
and critical perspectives on
early education.

__/10
__/5A

Some evidence of
engagement in informed
advocacy for children and
the early childhood
profession.

Clear evidence of
engagement in informed
advocacy for children and
the early childhood
profession.

__/10
__/5A

Little or no evidence of
self-assessment and selfadvocacy.

Some evidence of selfassessment and selfadvocacy.

Clear evidence of selfassessment and selfadvocacy.

__/10
__/5A

Little or no evidence of
mastery in applying
foundational concepts
from general education.

Some evidence of mastery in
applying foundational
concepts from general
education.

Clear evidence of mastery in
applying foundational
concepts from general
education.

__/10

Frequent serious
spelling, grammar and
usage errors that
obscure meaning.
Little or no evidence of
connections between
prior
knowledge/experience
and new learning.
Little or no evidence of
identified use of
professional resources.

Predominantly correct in
spelling, grammar and usage
(some errors).

Flawless in spelling,
grammar & usage or only 12 minor mistakes.

__/5
__/2A

Some evidence of
connections between prior
knowledge/experience and
new learning.

Clear evidence of
connections between prior
knowledge/experience and
new learning.

__/10

Some evidence of identified
use of professional
resources.

Clear evidence of identified
use of professional
resources.

__/5
__/3A

Advocacy Paper

__/90

__/10
__/5A

/25
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B(iv) Reporting and Analysis of Candidates’ Performance Data by Standard
In this section the program will report and analyze candidate performance data from the key assessments by
standard. All programs seeking renewal accreditation should submit the two most recent applications of data
for each key assessment (may be two semesters, two years, or a different configuration based on how often the
assessment is given to candidates).
If one or more assessments was recently revised, a program might not yet have two applications of data for one
or more key assessments listed in B(ii). In those cases [assessments where the program checked “no” in B(ii)], the
alignment charts below should clearly reflect the key assessments listed in B(ii), but some of the data tables may
come from key assessments (or versions of key assessments) that were in use prior to the current assessments.
Data from older key assessments should be clearly identified: “This data table was generated from a key
assessment that was in use prior to the current version of Key Assessment ___.”

Standard 1: Promoting Child Development and Learning
The key elements of Standard 1 are addressed in which key assessments? (Place a check or X in each applicable
box in the chart below.)
Standard 1: Promoting Child Development and Learning
Key Elements

Key Assessment
1

1a. Knowing and understanding young’s children’s characteristics and needs,
from birth through age 8.

X

1b. Knowing and understanding the multiple influences on development and
learning.

X

1c. Using developmental knowledge to create healthy, respectful, supportive,
and challenging learning environments for young children.

2

3

4

5

6

X
X

Looking collectively across all key assessments aligned with the key elements of Standard 1, include two
applications of the program’s most recent candidate performance data for this standard. If submitting multiple
programs in this Self-Study Report, these data must be disaggregated by program (the data chart should be
replicated for each program). If the program does not have data from the key assessment(s) yet on this
standard, move to the “Data Reporting and Analysis Questions” following this chart.
Below is a suggested data reporting template, but programs are encouraged to report the data in a format that
best meets their program needs. Data charts should reflect data reported by standard – it is encouraged, but
not required, to report data at the key element level. All data charts must clearly distinguish between how
many degree candidates met or did not meet the standard. The sample data chart below aggregates the data
from multiple key assessments related to the standard. A program could choose to complete this chart for
each key assessment associated with the standard.
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Program name: Associate of Science Childhood Education and Family Studies
Associate of Applied Science Childhood Education and Family Studies
Key Element 1a: Application 1: Key Assessment 1 - HDFS 247 - 2016
Key Element 1a: Application 2: Key Assessment 1 - HDFS 247 – 2017
Key Element 1b: Application 1 Key Assessment 1 - HDFS 247 - 2016
Key Element 1b: Application 2: Key Assessment 1 - HDFS 247 – 2017
Key Element 1b: Application 1: Key Assessment 4 – ED 169 - 2015
Key Element 1b: Application 2: Key Assessment 4 - ED 169 – 2016
Key Element 1c: Application 1: Key Assessment 5 – ECE 102- 2016
Key Element 1c: Application 2: Key Assessment 5 - ECE 102 – 2017
Key
Elements of
Not Met
Met
Standard 1
1a
HDFS 247
AS CE FS

1a
HDFS 247
AAS CE FS

1b
HDFS 247
AS CE FS

1b
HDFS 247
AAS CE FS

1b
ED 169
AS CE FS

1b
ED 169
AAS CE FS

Application 1 2016
N=1
% = 3.23
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=1
% = 3.23
Application 2 2017
N=5
% = 14.29

Application 1 2016
N=5
% = 16.13
Application 2 2017
N=1
% = 2.86
Application 1 2016
N=4
% = 12.90
Application 2 2017
N=3
% = 8.57

Application 1 2016
N=1
% = 3.23
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=1
% = 3.23
Application 2 2017
N=5
% = 14.29

Application 1 2016
N=5
% = 16.13
Application 2 2017
N=1
% = 2.86
Application 1 2016
N=4
% = 12.90
Application 2 2017
N=3
% = 8.57

Application 1 2015
N=0
%=0
Application 2 2016
N=1
% = 3.85
Application 1 2015
N=1
% = 11.11
Application 2 2016
N=2
% = 7.69

Application 1 2015
N=0
%=0
Application 2 2016
N=0
% =0
Application 1 2015
N=0
%=0
Application 2 2016
N=0
%=0

Exceeded
Application 1 2016
N=0
%=0
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=9
% = 29.03
Application 2 2017
N=4
% = 11.43
Application 1 2016
N=0
%=0
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=9
% = 29.03
Application 2 2017
N=4
% = 11.43
Application 1 2015
N=1
% = 11.11
Application 2 2016
N=1
% = 3.85
Application 1 2015
N=7
% = 77.78
Application 2 2016
N = 11
% = 42.31
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Key
Elements of
Standard 1

Not Met

Met

Exceeded

1c
ECE 102
AS CE FS

Application 1 2016
N=0
%=0
Application 2 2017
N=0
% =0

Application 1 2016
N=1
% = 8.33
Application 2 2017
N=0
% =0

Application 1 2016
N=2
% = 16.67
Application 2 2017
N=0
% =0

1c
ECE 102
AAS CE FS

Application 1 2016
N=1
% = 8.33
Application 2 2017
N=1
% = 20.00

Application 1 2016
N=1
% = 8.33
Application 2 2017
N=0
% =0

Application 1 2016
N=6
% = 50.00
Application 2 2017
N=4
% = 80.00

Data Reporting and Analysis Questions
After reviewing the data reported above, answer the following questions:
How are candidates performing in regard to the key elements of Standard 1? Briefly describe each program’s
data results across all key assessments designed to measure Standard 1. (800 word limit)
Candidates in both degree programs show evidence of some improvement in Standard 1 Key Elements 1a, 1b,
and 1c over time. However, faculty question the ability of some of the key assessments to concretely reflect
student’s depth and breadth of learning, specifically in the course HDFS 247. Student performance has
improved as a result of improved alignment in course level assignments leading up to the key assessment,
however the alignment between the key assessment and the rubric, and the rubric’s ability to measure
student performance is not satisfactory. The quality of work for Key Assessment 1 has improved overall and
more students are performing at higher levels, however when we review the student work and the rubric
itself, we are not satisfied that the rubric is capturing student’s understanding of “multiple, interrelated areas
of children’s development and learning.” (NAEYC Professional Preparation Standards (2011).
One challenge the program faces with Key Assessment 1 is the timing of delivery. Key Assessment 1 is
embedded in HDFS 247, a second term course within the first year of study for both degrees. Typically,
students in Southwestern’s Associate Degree programs require developmental coursework in math, reading,
and writing, and often do not reach college level courses until the 2nd or 3rd term of study. Key Assessment 1
requires the student to read and write at the level required by the 3rd course in the college level sequence of
writing (WR 123). Hence, students enrolled in HDFS 247 may not have the preparation they need to read and
write at the level required by the Key Assessment. Students who take the child development sequence out of
order and do not take HDFS 225 first (in which students begin to prepare for Key Assessment 1) are further
unprepared for the rigor of this assessment.
Both Key Assessment 5 and Key Assessment 4 measuring Standard 1 Key Element 1c and 1b better align the
assignments with the rubric, and Key Assessment 5 allows the student’s self-reflection to be assessed with the
rubric (adding some anecdotal strength to findings).
How is the program using the data from Standard 1 to improve teaching and learning related to the
standard? (800 word limit)
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The data from Standard 1 and specifically Key Assessment 1 has led to a series of improvements in the Child
Development sequence at Southwestern (HDFS 225/HDFS 247/HDFS 229). The program has been reviewing
this data and the student work critically for over three years in an effort to better evaluate student work and
better prepare students for the rigor of the assessment. While all the Key Assessments pose challenges, Key
Assessment 1 remains the most challenging for the program. Faculty have focused on course level work and
supportive strategies as they have prepared students for the rigor of this assessment. Students begin in the
HDFS 225, finding and reading original research and topics of child development. Using library resources and
content area tutoring students are provided scaffolds as they move through the content to the completion of
the Key Assessment. This opportunity for improvement has been challenging. Faculty are using this time of
reflection to re-design Key Assessment 1 in order to better assess the depth and breadth of Standard 1, Key
Elements 1a and 1b, and to provide students with an assessment that better meets their “readiness” levels
while still allowing the program to require rigorous work of students.
Key Assessment 4, measuring Standard 1 Key Element 1b was created three years ago and has been through
three data cycles. This improved assessment has shown evidence of better measuring concrete examples of
“multiple influences” especially with the links to “health status and disabilities, children’s individual
developmental variations and learning styles, opportunities to play and learn, technology and the media, and
family and community characteristics.” (NAEYC Professional Preparation Standards, 2011). However, as faculty
and staff reflect on this assessment it is noted that there is work to be done. First, clumping of measurable
items within the rubric makes it difficult to separate and measure students work on individual items. Second,
the assessment is delivered three times in the course, hence student’s final measure is aggregated, which may
lead to data that is compromised. Key Assessment 4 is proving to be a strong assessment in terms of alignment
with the key elements of the standard, but requires adjustment in terms of data collection and revising the
rubric.
Key Assessment 5, measuring Standard 1 Key Element 1c was also created three years ago and has been
through two data cycles. This Key Assessment was created as program faculty and staff re-wrote program
outcomes and re-aligned practicum courses in both degrees. This assessment is providing concrete evidence of
learning outcomes for students. Key Assessment 5 presents the same challenges as Key Assessment 4 in terms
of the alignment between the assessment, the rubric, and the final assessing of student work. Further, the
assessment is linked to the work of the teaching team at the practicum site at which the student is practicing.
Hence, foundational work with mentor teachers is required for the application of the assessment to be
effective. However, this has proven to be less of a challenge for students who are the only practicum student
at their site, and more of a challenge for sites that have multiple practicum students who need time to work
with children. Scheduling of time for multiple students presents timing difficulties for programs working to
maintain a familiar structure with children. In general this assessment is a solid measure of Standard 1 Key
Element 1c, but requires additional work to ensure alignment is strong from the parts of the assessment to the
rubric itself.
In conclusion, as assessments for Standard 1 are reviewed the need for the following changes are apparent:
1. Create a new Key Assessment #1 that –
a. better meets the needs of Southwestern students,
b. articulately measures learning in Key Element 1a, specifically, “multiple, interrelated areas of
children’s development and learning – including physical, cognitive, social, emotional, language, and
aesthetic domains; play, activity, and learning processes; and motivation to learning – and is supported
by coherent theoretical perspectives and by current research.” (NAEYC, 2011).
c. articulately measures learning in Key Element 1b, specifically, “Those influences include diverse
cultural and linguistic contexts for development, children’s close relationships with adults and peers,
economic conditions of children and families health status and disabilities children’s individual
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developmental variations and learning styles, opportunities to play and learn, technology and the
media, and family and community characteristics.” (NAEYC, 2011)
2. Modify Key Assessment #4 in order to a. clearly measure Key Element 1b (rewrite rubric)
B. Garner a clear quantitative data set from measures.
3. Modify Key Assessment #5 –
a. Rewrite rubric – separating concepts in Key Element 1c
Finally, all rubrics used for Standard #1 can better reflect and articulate the “know/understand/use” cycle.
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Standard 2: Building Family and Community Relationships
The key elements of Standard 2 are addressed in which key assessments? (Place a check or X in each applicable
box in the chart below.)
Key Assessment

Standard 2: Building Family and Community Relationships
Key Elements

1

2

2a. Knowing about and understanding diverse family and community
characteristics.

X

2b. Supporting and engaging families and communities through respectful,
reciprocal relationships.

X

2c. Involving families and communities in young children’s development and
learning.

X

3

4

5

6

X

Looking collectively across all key assessments aligned with the key elements of Standard 2, include two
applications of the program’s most recent performance data for this standard. If submitting multiple programs
in this Self-Study Report, these data must be disaggregated by program (the data chart should be replicated for
each program). If the program does not have data from the key assessment(s) yet on this standard, move to
the “Data Reporting and Analysis Questions” following this chart.
Below is a suggested data reporting template, but programs are encouraged to report the data in a format that
best meets their program needs. Data charts should reflect data reported by standard – it is encouraged, but
not required, to report data at the key element level. All data charts must clearly distinguish between how
many degree candidates met or did not meet the standard. The sample data chart below aggregates the data
from multiple key assessments related to the standard. A program could choose to complete this chart for
each key assessment associated with the standard.

Program name: Associate of Science Childhood Education and Family Studies
Associate of Applied Science Childhood Education and Family Studies
Key Element 2a: Application 1: Key Assessment 2 – ED 258 - 2016
Key Element 2a: Application 2: Key Assessment 2 - ED 258 – 2017
Key Element 2b: Application 1 Key Assessment 2 - ED 258 - 2016
Key Element 2b: Application 2: Key Assessment 2 - ED 258 – 2017
Key Element 2c: Application 1: Key Assessment 2 – ED 258 – 2016
Key Element 2c: Application 2: Key Assessment 2 - ED 258 – 2017
Key Element 2c: Application 1: Key Assessment 3 – ECE 209- 2016
Key Element 2c: Application 2: Key Assessment 3 - ECE 209 – 2017
Key
Elements of
Not Met
Met
Standard 2
2a
ED 258
AS CE FS

Application 1 2015
N=1
% = 4.35
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0

Exceeded

Application 1 2015
N=0
%=0

Application 1 2015
N=1
% = 4.35

Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0

Application 2 2017
N=1
% = 4.35
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2a
ED 258
AAS CE FS

2b
ED 258
AS CE FS

2b
ED 258
AAS CE FS

2c
ED 258
AS CE FS

2c
ED 258
AAS CE FS

2c
ECE 209
AS CE FS

2c
ECE 209
AAS CE FS

Application 1 2015
N=3
% = 13.04
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2015
N=1
% = 4.35
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2015
N=5
% = 21.74
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2015
N=1
% = 4.35
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2015
N=5
% = 21.74
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=0
%=0
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=1
% = 7.69
Application 2 2017
N=5
% = 38.46

Application 1 2015
N=0
%=0
Application 2 2017
N=1
% = 4.35
Application 1 2015
N=0
%=0
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2015
N=1
% = 4.35
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2015
N=0
%=0
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2015
N=1
% = 4.35
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=1
% = 7.69
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=1
% = 7.69
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0

Application 1 2015
N=9
% = 39.13
Application 2 2017
N=7
% = 30.43
Application 1 2015
N=1
% = 4.35
Application 2 2017
N=1
% = 4.35
Application 1 2015
N=6
% = 26.09
Application 2 2017
N=8
% = 34.78
Application 1 2015
N=1
% = 4.35
Application 2 2017
N=1
% = 4.35
Application 1 2015
N=6
% = 26.09
Application 2 2017
N=8
% = 34.78
Application 1 2016
N=1
% = 7.69
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=8
% = 61.54
Application 2 2017
N=5
% = 38.46

Data Reporting and Analysis Questions
After reviewing the data reported above, answer the following questions:
How are degree candidates performing in regard to the key elements of Standard 2? Briefly describe each
program’s data results across all key assessments designed to measure Standard 2. (800 word limit)
Student performance for Standard 2 is mixed. It is important to note that in this case other factors have
impacted the data. First, ED 258 is a course that is required by all students in the AS and AAS CE FS degrees,
and is also a transfer course taken by many students at Southwestern seeking to fill their cultural literacy
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requirement. Hence, it is often at capacity (25 or more students) with fewer students enrolled who have
declared AS or AAS CE FS degrees (skewing percentages). Second, when the key assessment was created,
faculty struggled to design an assessment that would clearly measure the differences between Key Elements
2a, 2b, and 2c. Designing an assessment that could measure “knowledge and understanding” and “supporting
and engaging” presented challenges that faculty struggled to address. Program faculty and staff debated
placing an assessment for Key Element 2b and 2c in a practicum course, however, the belief was that an
assessment could not be placed in second year practicums as not all students are enrolled in those (it was not
understood that the program could apply an assessment in more than one course.) Further, at the time, the
first year courses were often taken before ED 258, hence students would not have the necessary foundation to
be well assessed in those elements. These challenges resulted in the creation of two assignments that were
meant to link the assessment of 2a, 2b and 2c. Further, ED 258 was moved from the fall term of the second
year to the spring term of the first year (hence the application dates of 2015 and 2017).
The data presented here for ED 258 does not provide evidence of significant trends unless viewed in the
context of all students enrolled in ED 258. When we examine the performance of the AS CE FS and AAS CE FS
students against that of students enrolled in all other programs, the AS CE FS and AAS CE FS students perform
at higher levels, however that is not evident in this presentation, as only CE FS students are in the report.
Key Element 2c is also assessed with Key Assessment 3, a student led parent conference held at the end of a
first year practicum course. Data presented here helps us to understand that while the assessment is solid, the
timing of the assessment is misplaced. In reviewing the 2016 and 2017 cycle faculty noted that in 2017 the
program experienced enrollment growth and an unusually high number of students were enrolled in ECE 209.
ECE 209 is the first practicum course in the first year of both degrees. Typically, it is during this term that
students change degree tracks or choose to pursue a different career after exploring work in an early learning
environment. This is evident in the 2017 data where 5 of the 12 students did not complete. Completing this
reflection has allowed us to see clearly that we can adjust the timing of this part of the assessment, by offering
it in another course, and capture a more accurate picture.
How is the program using the data from Standard 2 to improve teaching and learning related to the standard?
(800 word limit)
First, Key Assessment #2 requires re-working. While both assignments are valuable, only one should be used
for the assessment of Key Element 2a. Second, the assessment that measures Key Element 2b may be better
placed in another course. This will require an in depth examination with faculty and staff to best determine
where and how to assess this element. Finally, Key Element 2c is assessed well, but at the wrong time, hence
looking at how the assignment is delivered in other course work will allow faculty to find a better time to
measure student progress for that element. Further, moving this piece will allow faculty to explore how to “go
beyond parent conferences to engage families in curriculum plaining, assessing children’s learning, and
planning for children’s transition to new programs” (NAEYC Professional Preparation Standards, 2011) a
needed exploration for this element of Standard 2.
In conclusion, as assessments for Standard #2 are reviewed the following changes are required:
1. Review Key Assessment #2 in order to –
a. Rewrite rubrics to better separate concepts in the key elements.
b. Rewrite rubrics to better reflect the “know/understand/use” cycle.
c. Remove assessment of Key Element 2c from Key Assessment #2 and assess this key element more
clearly in another course or assessment.
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Standard 3: Observing, Documenting, and Assessing to Support Young Children and
Families
The key elements of Standard 3 are addressed in which key assessments? (Place a check or X in each applicable
box in the chart below.)
Standard 3: Observing, Documenting, and Assessing to Support Young
Children and Families
Key Elements

Key Assessment
1

2

3

3a. Understanding the goals, benefits, and uses of assessment—including its
use in development of appropriate goals, curriculum, and teaching strategies
for young children.

X

3b. Knowing about and using observation, documentation, and other
appropriate assessment tools and approaches, including the use of
technology in documentation, assessment, and data collection.

X

3c. Understanding and practicing responsible assessment to promote positive
outcomes for each child, including the use of assistive technology for children
with disabilities.

X

3d. Knowing about assessment partnerships with families and with
professional colleagues to build effective learning environments.

X

4

5

6

Looking collectively across all key assessments aligned with the key elements of Standard 3, include two
applications of the program’s most recent candidate performance data for this standard. If submitting multiple
programs in this Self-Study Report, these data must be disaggregated by program (the data chart should be
replicated for each program). If the program does not have data from the Key Assessment(s) yet on this
standard, move to the “Data Reporting and Analysis Questions” following this chart.
Below is a suggested data reporting template, but programs are encouraged to report the data in a format that
best meets their program needs. Data charts should reflect data reported by standard – it is encouraged, but
not required, to report data at the key element level. All data charts must clearly distinguish between how
many degree candidates met or did not meet the standard. The sample data chart below aggregates the data
from multiple key assessments related to the standard. A program could choose to complete this chart for
each key assessment associated with the standard.

Program name: Associate of Science Childhood Education and Family Studies
Associate of Applied Science Childhood Education and Family Studies
Key Element 3a: Application 1: Key Assessment 3 – ECE 209- 2016
Key Element 3a: Application 2: Key Assessment 3 - ECE 209 – 2017
Key Element 3b: Application 1 Key Assessment 3 - ECE 209 - 2016
Key Element 3b: Application 2: Key Assessment 3 - ECE 209 – 2017
Key Element 3c: Application 1: Key Assessment 3 – ECE 209- 2016
Key Element 3c: Application 2: Key Assessment 3 - ECE 209 – 2017
Key Element 3d: Application 1: Key Assessment 3 – ECE 209- 2016
Key Element 3d: Application 2: Key Assessment 3 - ECE 209 – 2017
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Key Elements
of Standard 3
3a
ECE 209
AS CE FS

3a
ECE 209
AAS CE FS

3b
ECE 209
AS CE FS

3b
ECE 209
AAS CE FS

3c
ECE 209
AS CE FS

3c
ECE 209
AAS CE FS

3d
ECE 209
AS CE FS

3d
ECE 209
AAS CE FS

Not Met
Application 1 2016
N=0
%=0
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=0
%=0
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=0
%=0
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=0
%=0
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=0
%=0
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=0
%=0
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=0
%=0
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=0
%=0
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0

Met
Application 1 2016
N=1
% = 8.33
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=2
% = 7.69
Application 2 2017
N=2
% = 22.22
Application 1 2016
N=1
% = 8.33
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=2
% = 7.69
Application 2 2017
N=1
% = 11.11
Application 1 2016
N=2
% = 7.69
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=3
% = 25.00
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=2
% = 16.67
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=2
% = 16.67
Application 2 2017
N=1
% = 11.11

Exceeded
Application 1 2016
N=1
% = 8.33
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=7
% = 58.33
Application 2 2017
N=5
% = 55.56
Application 1 2016
N=1
% = 8.33
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=7
% = 58.33
Application 2 2017
N=5
% = 55.56
Application 1 2016
N=0
%=0
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=6
% = 50.00
Application 2 2017
N=7
% = 77.78
Application 1 2016
N=0
%=0
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=7
% = 58.33
Application 2 2017
N=6
% = 66.67
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Data Reporting and Analysis Questions
After reviewing the data reported above, answer the following questions:
How are degree candidates performing in regard to the key elements of Standard 3? Briefly describe each
program’s data results across all key assessments designed to measure Standard 3. (800 word limit)
Data for Standard 3 indicates that most students meet or exceed the rubric’s measure in all four Key Elements.
The small class sizes from year to year can significantly change the percentages, leading to confounded results.
Further, as is evident in 2017 there are no results for the AS degree as no students happened to be enrolled in
the course that year.
As faculty reviewed this data it became clear that alignment between the program’s data collection and the
expectations of this report are needed. For example, students who are granted an incomplete contract for a
course are not counted in the program’s data collection. In a program with small numbers one additional
student can impact the numbers to the positive or the negative. Further, according to program data, “Not
Met” is tracked as students who failed the class however, when student work is assessed it is possible for a
student to score an “Exceeded” “Met” or “Low” proficiency in one Key Element but then go on to fail the
assignment for lack of proficiency in a different requirement (such as not completing required hours in the
classroom). This became evident as the data for Standard 3 Key Elements 3c and 3d were aggregated. In the
2017 application, 10 students were enrolled, one was granted an incomplete, and four failed the course, but
some completed the assessment and earned proficiency levels of “Met” or “Exceeded.” It is unclear what a
successful experience is ultimately, for students, and how to report that accurately and/or glean useful
meaning from the data. Anecdotally, the assessment itself aligns well with Standard 3 and faculty feel
confident that is a good measure of student learning in the Standard however, how to best report remains
unclear.
Finally, in reviewing standard 3 and the articulation of student learning it should be noted that while students
are provided a variety of tools to use to collect and report relevant information about children in practicum
courses, they are not specifically required to identify or collect or report information on children with
disabilities. In Key Assessment 4 students are required to identify assistive technology, curricular and
environmental modifications for case studies, and so are able to think critically about children with disabilities
and provide suggestions and solutions in writing. However, in most of the practicum sites in which
Southwestern students practice, children with disabilities are either not identified or not enrolled. In rural
Oregon some referrals are handled by Head Start and/or the local School District, and the CE FS program does
not require students to only practice at sites that routinely serve or are staffed to work with children with
disabilities, and many students simply do not have access to such a facility.
How is the program using the data from Standard 3 to improve teaching and learning related to the
standard? (800 word limit)
Learning that the program can implement the same assessment in more than one course and report that data
disaggregated has provided some direction as improvements for Standard 3 are considered. Reviewing the
assessment and how the rubric is used for each key element will allow faculty to alter the assessment enough
to better measure each key element in two courses, a first and a second year course. We believe this will
provide us not only more reliable data about student performance, but also a better understanding of how
students improve their skills in Standard 3 over time.
As we reflect, it is clear that an important next step is examining how we can support learning by leveraging
our understanding of how standards are related. For example, how can the program better assist students in a
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less populated area to work with children with disabilities? What other strategies could the program employ to
help our students identify and work with children with disabilities?
In conclusion, the rural context of the college presents challenges that institutions in urban areas might more
easily manage. On the other hand, smaller numbers of students allows for easier data collection and tracking.
As assessments for Standard #3 are reviewed the following changes are required:
1. Rewrite rubrics to better separate concepts in the key elements.
2. Rewrite rubrics to better reflect the “know/understand/use” cycle.

Standard 4: Using Developmentally Effective Approaches
The key elements of Standard 4 are addressed in which key assessments? (Place a check or X in each applicable
box in the chart below.)
Standard 4: Using Developmentally Effective Approaches
Key Elements
4a. Understanding positive relationships and supportive interactions as the
foundation of their work with young children.

Key Assessment
1

2

3

4

5

6

X

4b. Knowing and understanding effective strategies and tools for early
education, including appropriate uses of technology.

X

4c. Using a broad repertoire of developmentally appropriate teaching/learning
approaches.

X

4d. Reflecting on own practice to promote positive outcomes for each child.

X

Looking collectively across all key assessments aligned with the Key Elements of Standard 4, include two
applications of the program’s most recent candidate performance data for this standard. If submitting multiple
programs in this Self-Study Report, these data must be disaggregated by program (the data chart should be
replicated for each program). If the program does not have data from the Key Assessment(s) yet on this
standard, move to the “Data Reporting and Analysis Questions” following this chart.
Below is a suggested data reporting template, but programs are encouraged to report the data in a format that
best meets their program needs. Data charts should reflect data reported by standard – it is encouraged, but
not required, to report data at the key element level. All data charts must clearly distinguish between how
many degree candidates met or did not meet the standard. The sample data chart below aggregates the data
from multiple key assessments related to the standard. A program could choose to complete this chart for
each key assessment associated with the standard.

Program name: Associate of Science Childhood Education and Family Studies
Associate of Applied Science Childhood Education and Family Studies
Key Element 4a: Application 1: Key Assessment 3 – ECE 209- 2016
Key Element 4a: Application 2: Key Assessment 3 - ECE 209 – 2017
Key Element 4b: Application 1 Key Assessment 4 – ED 169 - 2015
Key Element 4b: Application 2: Key Assessment 4 - ED 169 – 2016
Key Element 4c: Application 1: Key Assessment 5 – ECE 102- 2016
Key Element 4c: Application 2: Key Assessment 5 - ECE 102 – 2017
Key Element 4d: Application 1: Key Assessment 5 – ECE 102- 2016
Key Element 4d: Application 2: Key Assessment 5 - ECE 102 – 2017
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Key
Elements of
Standard 4
4a
ECE 209
AS CE FS

4a
ECE 209
AAS CE FS

4b
ED 169
AS CE FS

4b
ED 169
AAS CE FS

4c
ECE 102
AS CE FS

4c
ECE 102
AAS CE FS

4d
ECE 102
AS CE FS

4d
ECE 102
AAS CE FS

Not Met
Application 1 2016
N=0
%=0
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=0
%=0
Application 2 2017
N=3
% = 33.33
Application 1 2015
N=0
%=0
Application 2 2016
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2015
N=0
%=0
Application 2 2016
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=0
%=0
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=1
% = 8.33
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=0
%=0
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=1
% = 8.33
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0

Met
Application 1 2016
N=0
%=0
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=1
% = 8.33
Application 2 2017
N=1
% = 11.11
Application 1 2015
N=0
%=0
Application 2 2016
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2015
N=4
% = 12.90
Application 2 2016
N=4
% = 15.38
Application 1 2016
N=1
% = 8.33
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=1
% = 8.33
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=2
% = 16.67
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=1
% = 8.33
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0

Exceeded
Application 1 2016
N=2
% = 16.67
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=8
% = 66.67
Application 2 2017
N=6
% = 66.67
Application 1 2015
N=3
% = 9.68
Application 2 2016
N=1
% = 3.85
Application 1 2015
N = 10
% = 32.26
Application 2 2016
N = 10
% = 38.46
Application 1 2016
N=2
% = 16.67
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=6
% = 50.00
Application 2 2017
N=5
% = 100.00
Application 1 2016
N=1
% = 8.33
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=6
% = 50.00
Application 2 2017
N=5
% = 100.00
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Data Reporting and Analysis Questions
After reviewing the data reported above, answer the following questions:
How are degree candidates performing in regard to the key elements of Standard 4? Briefly describe each
program’s data results across all key assessments designed to measure Standard 4. (800 word limit)
Data results for Standard 4 provide some interesting evidence regarding student performance, however, as
with some other standards the scarcity of numbers and impact of one or two students, on the whole, can be
misleading.
Key Assessment #3 measures Standard 4 Key Element 4a. In the data presented here small class sizes and a
few students not passing the class give a somewhat skewed picture in the AAS CE FS degree in 2017. In
general, most students do well in the measurement of Key Element 4a, however, reviewing these numbers
caused faculty to pause and review both degrees and applications of the assessment with the wondering,
“Why in 2017 did 30% of the students enrolled in the course not pass?” Is the course too rigorous, or are
students not prepared properly for the course?
Key Assessment #4 measures Standard 4 Key Element 4b. The data presented provides evidence that students
in the AAS CE FS degree made improvements between applications and that these students made up about
50% of the overall enrollment of the class. Data from the AS CE FS degree is less helpful as students enrolled in
that degree made up a different percentage of the overall enrollment. The improvement demonstrated by the
AAS CE FS students will be commented in the section below.
Key Assessment #5 measures Standard 4 Key Elements 4c and 4d. The data presented here provides evidence
that there are more students enrolled in the AAS CE FS degree and that they tend to out-perform the AS CE FS
declared students. Far fewer enrolled “exceeded” in 2016, all students enrolled in 2017 “exceeded”. It is
difficult to ascertain if this finding is related to instruction or to the nature of the students enrolled in those
particular years. It will be interesting to follow this data over more cycles in order to glean more information
about both the assessment and student learning.
How is the program using the data from Standard 4 to improve teaching and learning related to the
standard? (800 word limit)
Key Assessment #3, a Child Portfolio completed in the practicum course ECE 209, measures student
development in Key Element 4a. Staff and faculty see strengths in this key assessment as it pertains to
Standard 4. First, the assessment allows the student to articulate the connection they have made with a child
through the intentional building of a positive and warm relationship. Second, the student identifies the
development of the child in both the social and physical domains over time. Third, through the assessment the
student uses many of the teaching/learning approaches identified by NAEYC such as, fostering oral language
and communication, making the most of the environment, schedule, and routines, focusing on children’s
individual characteristics, needs and interests, teaching through social interactions, creating support for play,
and addressing children’s challenging behaviors. Finally, the student is asked to link learning to industry
accepted standards and milestones, furthering their knowledge of child development and understanding of
“readiness.”
As faculty reflect on Key Assessment #3 and Standard 4 Key Element 4a a few challenges are identified. First,
only two of the four developmental domains (physical/intellectual/emotional/social) are focused on by the
assessment. The program would like all four domains to be included in this Key Assessment. It may be possible
for an additional course in which a child portfolio is completed to be added to the data collection for this Key
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Assessment. Second, “Linking children’s language and culture to the early childhood program” and “supporting
learning through technology” are not well addressed by the assessment. Looking more holistically at the
Standard, Key Element 4a, and Assessment #3 will offer the program the ability to make positive changes to
the assessment.
Key Assessment #4 measures Standard 4 Key Element 4b. This assessment, a series of curriculum modifications
written for case studies of children with special needs, allows students to respond using a number of
teaching/learning approaches that they have learned about through their coursework. Strengths of this
assessment as related to Key Element 4b are evident as faculty can identify how students concretely identify
effective strategies and tools in a variety of settings and for a range of children. Further, the tools used in the
assessment by students include a wide range of elements from such as play, language, culture, behaviors,
technology, the environment, schedule, and routines. The series of case studies offer students the ability to
practice thinking through a variety of children with different needs and providing strategies and tools based on
their interpretations of the case studies.
Challenges identified by faculty in review of Key Assessment #4 in relation to Standard 4 Key Element 4b
include, first, the use of case studies as a teaching methodology. When students respond to a written case
study they respond from their particular interpretation of the written case study. If the course were able to
provide video evidence, perhaps, in addition to the written case study, students would be able to share their
findings and engage in more meaningful dialogue about the assessment. In the current delivery, students
complete the assessments individually and only receive feedback from the instructor. If a student has
“misread” a case study it is difficulty to scaffold learning for students in a meaningful way. Finally Element 4b is
only measured in one course designed for children with disabilities, hence, the program is not collecting
students learning of this key element with a larger population of children. The program might present stronger
data for this key element if it were measured in two assessments.
Key Assessment #5, measures Standard 4 Key Element 4c and 4d. This assessment, a collection of lesson plans
in a variety of content areas applied in a practicum course with small groups of children provides a strong
foundation for the measure of these two key elements. The self-reflection on each lesson, and pacing of lesson
plan writing and practicing, allow students to work with a mentor teacher on improving, re-writing their work,
and considering a variety of teaching/learning opportunities. Challenges for this assessment are found in the
articulation of the assessment itself. As faculty reviewed student work and the assessment, it became clear
that the criteria for the assessment requires additional clarifying information. The rubric and self-reflection
need to be re-aligned and the clumping of areas within the key elements separated in the rubric. A better
articulation of the outcomes of the assessment will help students understand its purpose, and assist faculty in
better assessing individual strengths and challenges of students for the many complexities of these two key
elements.
In conclusion, as Key Assessments for Standard #4 are reviewed the following changes are clear:
1. Key Elements 4a and 4b may be better assessed in two key assessments.
2. Key Assessment #5 –
a. “un-clump” key element concepts in rubrics – specifically the “repertoire of teaching/learning
approaches to promote young children’s development” (NAEYC, 2011).
b. Rewrite rubrics to better reflect the “know/understand/use” cycle.
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Standard 5: Using Content Knowledge to Build Meaningful Curriculum
The key elements of Standard 5 are addressed in which key assessments? (Place a check or X in each applicable
box in the chart below)
Key Assessment

Standard 5: Using Content Knowledge to Build Meaningful Curriculum
Key Elements

1

2

3

4

5

5a. Understanding content knowledge and resources in academic disciplines:
language and literacy; the arts-music, creative movements, dance, drama,
visual arts; mathematics; science, physical activity, physical education, health
and safety; and social studies.

X

5b. Knowing and using the central concepts, inquiry tools, and structures of
content areas or academic disciplines.

X

5c. Using own knowledge, appropriate learning standards, and other resources
to design, implement, and evaluate developmentally meaningful, and
challenging curriculum for each child.

X

6

Looking collectively across all key assessments aligned with the key elements of Standard 5, include two
applications of the program’s most recent candidate performance data for this standard. If submitting multiple
programs in this Self-Study Report, these data must be disaggregated by program (the data chart should be
replicated for each program). If the program does not have data from the key assessment(s) yet on this
standard, move to the “Data Reporting and Analysis Questions” following this chart.
Below is a suggested data reporting template, but programs are encouraged to report the data in a format that
best meets their program needs. Data charts should reflect data reported by standard – it is encouraged, but
not required, to report data at the key element level. All data charts must clearly distinguish between how
many degree candidates met or did not meet the standard. The sample data chart below aggregates the data
from multiple key assessments related to the standard. A program could choose to complete this chart for
each key assessment associated with the standard.

Program name: Associate of Science Childhood Education and Family Studies
Associate of Applied Science Childhood Education and Family Studies
Key Element 5a: Application 1: Key Assessment 3 – ECE 102- 2016
Key Element 5a: Application 2: Key Assessment 3 - ECE 102 – 2017
Key Element 5b: Application 1 Key Assessment 4 – ECE 102- 2016
Key Element 5b: Application 2: Key Assessment 4 - ECE 102 – 2017
Key Element 5c: Application 1: Key Assessment 5 – ECE 102- 2016
Key Element 5c: Application 2: Key Assessment 5 - ECE 102 – 2017
Key Elements
Not Met
Met
of Standard 5
5a
ECE 102
AS CE FS

Application 1 2016
N=0
%=0
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0

Application 1 2016
N=1
% = 8.33
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0

Exceeded
Application 1 2016
N=2
% = 16.67
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
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5a
ECE 102
AAS CE FS

5b
ECE 102
AS CE FS

5b
ECE 102
AAS CE FS

5c
ECE 102
AS CE FS

5c
ECE 102
AAS CE FS

Application 1 2016
N=1
% = 8.33
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=0
%=0
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=1
% = 8.33
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=0
%=0
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=1
% = 8.33
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0

Application 1 2016
N=2
% = 16.67
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=1
% = 8.33
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=1
% = 8.33
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=1
% = 8.33
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=1
% = 8.33
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0

Application 1 2016
N=5
% = 50.00
Application 2 2017
N=5
% = 100.00
Application 1 2016
N=2
% = 16.67
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=6
% = 50.00
Application 2 2017
N=5
% = 100.00
Application 1 2016
N=2
% = 16.67
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=6
% = 50.00
Application 2 2017
N=5
% = 100.00

Data Reporting and Analysis Questions
After reviewing the data reported above, answer the following questions:
How are degree candidates performing in regard to the key elements of Standard 5? Briefly describe each
program’s data results across all key assessments designed to measure Standard 5. (800 word limit)
Data for Standard 5, Key Elements, 5a, 5b, and 5c, all collected in Key Assessment #5 provide an encouraging
picture of growth in the programs ongoing efforts to improve and articulate learning experiences for
candidates in this standard. While enrollment numbers are misleading in reporting of overall percentages, the
fact that all the students enrolled in the course “exceeded” in 2017 demonstrates that improvements are
having a positive impact. This is more difficult to determine for students in the AS CE FS degree, as none were
enrolled in the 2017 cycle. This assessment will be important to track further, as adjustments are made and
enrollment changes.
How is the program using the data from Standard 5 to improve teaching and learning related to the
standard? (800 word limit)
Key Assessment #5, measuring Standard 5, Key Elements 5a, 5b, and 5c is measured in a practicum course in
which students are writing, teaching, and reflecting on a series of lessons taught with small groups of children.
Strengths of this assessment come from the alignment of the course and coursework with other courses in the
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program. The practicum course in which this assessment is completed follows course work in guidance and
management, language and literacy development, and curriculum and lesson planning (thE curriculum and
lesson planning course (ECE 240) taken concurrently with the practicum course). The concurrent curriculum
and lesson planning course provides students preparation and practice researching, creating, and writing
curriculum. Further, students learn how to write a lesson plan and use national and state standards as part of
their work. After this foundational work is in place, students write and teach small group lesson plans with
children in their practicum work and then reflect on their work with children in writing, and with a mentor
teacher.
As was mentioned for Standard 4, challenges for this assessment are found in the articulation of the
assessment itself in relation to Standard 5, Key Elements 5a, 5b, and 5c. As faculty reviewed student work and
the assessment, it became clear again that the criteria for the assessment requires additional clarifying
information for these three Key Elements. The rubric and self-reflection need to be re-aligned and the
clumping of areas within the key elements separated in the rubric. A better articulation of the outcomes of the
assessment will help students understand its purpose, and assist faculty in better assessing individual strengths
and challenges of students for the many facets of these three key elements.
In conclusion, specifically, providing students more language around inquiry tools especially for each content
area will provide students with clearer connections to previous course work. Specific references to readings
and previous assignments will offer students a clearer path as they begin to organize the many elements of
their knowledge to build meaningful curriculum. As the Key Assessments for Standard #5 are reviewed the
following changes are clear:
1. Identify, “un-clump” and articulate definitions of key element 5b, specifically, “central concepts, inquiry
tools and structure of content areas.”
2. Identify, “un-clump” and articulate definitions of key element 5c specifically, “Security and self-regulation,
problem-solving and thinking skills, academic and social competence”
3. Rewrite rubrics to better reflect the “know/understand/use” cycle.

Standard 6: Becoming a Professional
The key elements of Standard 6 are addressed in which key assessments? (Place a check or X in each applicable
box in the chart below.)
Standard 6: Becoming a Professional
Key Elements

Key Assessment
1

2

3

4

5

6

6a. Identifying and involving oneself with the early childhood field.

X

6b. Knowing about and upholding ethical standards and other early childhood
professional guidelines.

X

6c. Engaging in continuous, collaborative learning to inform practice; using
technology effectively with young children, with peers, and as a professional
resource.

X

X

6d. Integrating knowledgeable, reflective, and critical perspectives on early
education.

X

X

6e. Engaging in informed advocacy for young children and the early childhood
profession.

X

Looking collectively across all key assessments aligned with the key elements of Standard 6, include two
applications of the program’s most recent candidate performance data for this standard. If submitting multiple
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programs in this Self-Study Report, these data must be disaggregated by program (the data chart should be
replicated for each program). If the program does not have data from the key assessment(s) yet on this
standard, move to the “Data Reporting and Analysis Questions” following this chart.
Below is a suggested data reporting template, but programs are encouraged to report the data in a format that
best meets their program needs. Data charts should reflect data reported by standard – it is encouraged, but
not required, to report data at the key element level. All data charts must clearly distinguish between how
many degree candidates met or did not meet the standard. The sample data chart below aggregates the data
from multiple key assessments related to the standard. A program could choose to complete this chart for
each key assessment associated with the standard.

Program name: Associate of Science Childhood Education and Family Studies
Associate of Applied Science Childhood Education and Family Studies
Key Element 6a: Application 1: Key Assessment 6 – HDFS 285 - 2016
Key Element 6a: Application 2: Key Assessment 6 - HDFS 285 – 2017
Key Element 6b: Application 1 Key Assessment 6 – HDFS 285 - 2016
Key Element 6b: Application 2: Key Assessment 6 - HDFS 285 – 2017
Key Element 6c: Application 1: Key Assessment 1 – HDFS 247 - 2016
Key Element 6c: Application 2: Key Assessment 1 - HDFS 247 – 2017
Key Element 6c: Application 1: Key Assessment 6 – HDFS 285 - 2016
Key Element 6c: Application 2: Key Assessment 6 - HDFS 285 – 2017
Key Element 6d: Application 1: Key Assessment 1 – HDFS 247 - 2016
Key Element 6d: Application 2: Key Assessment 1 - HDFS 247 – 2017
Key Element 6d: Application 1: Key Assessment 6 – HDFS 285 - 2016
Key Element 6d: Application 2: Key Assessment 6 - HDFS 285 – 2017
Key Element 6e: Application 1: Key Assessment 6 – HDFS 285 - 2016
Key Element 6e: Application 2: Key Assessment 6 - HDFS 285 – 2017

Key Elements
of Standard 6
6a
HDFS 285
AS CE FS

6a
HDFS 285
AAS CE FS

6b
HDFS 285
AS CE FS
6b
HDFS 285
AAS CE FS

Not Met
Application 1 2016
N=0
%=0
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=0
%=0
Application 2 2017
N=1
% = 14.29
Application 1 2016
N=1
% = 8.33
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=2
% = 16.67

Met
Application 1 2016
N=0
%=0
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=0
%=0
Application 2 2017
N=2
% = 28.57
Application 1 2016
N=0
%=0
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=2
% = 16.67

Exceeded
Application 1 2016
N=2
% = 16.67
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=7
% = 58.33
Application 2 2017
N=4
% = 57.14
Application 1 2016
N=1
% = 8.33
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=3
% = 25.00
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6c
HDFS 247
AS CE FS

6c
HDFS 247
AAS CE FS

6c
HDFS 285
AS CE FS

6c
HDFS 285
AAS CE FS

6d
HDFS 247
AS CE FS

6d
HDFS 247
AAS CE FS

6d
HDFS 285
AS CE FS

6d
HDFS 285
AAS CE FS
6e
HDFS 285
AS CE FS

Application 2 2017
N=1
% = 14.29
Application 1 2016
N=5
% = 16.13
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=5
% = 16.13
Application 2 2017
N=7
% = 20.00
Application 1 2016
N=0
%=0
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=2
% = 16.67
Application 2 2017
N=1
% = 14.29
Application 1 2016
N=2
% = 6.45
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=2
% = 6.45
Application 2 2017
N=7
% = 20.00
Application 1 2016
N=0
%=0
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=0
%=0
Application 2 2017
N=1
% = 14.29
Application 1 2016
N=0
%=0

Application 2 2017
N=4
% = 57.14
Application 1 2016
N=0
%=0
Application 2 2017
N=1
% = 2.86
Application 1 2016
N=0
%=0
Application 2 2017
N=5
% = 14.29
Application 1 2016
N=0
%=0
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=2
% = 16.67
Application 2 2017
N=2
% = 28.57
Application 1 2016
N=3
% = 9.68
Application 2 2017
N=1
% = 2.86
Application 1 2016
N=3
% = 9.68
Application 2 2017
N=5
% = 14.29
Application 1 2016
N=0
%=0
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=0
%=0
Application 2 2017
N=2
% = 28.57
Application 1 2016
N=0
%=0

Application 2 2017
N=2
% = 28.57
Application 1 2016
N=0
%=0
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=8
% = 25.81
Application 2 2017
N=2
% = 5.71
Application 1 2016
N=2
% = 16.67
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=3
% = 25.00
Application 2 2017
N=4
% = 57.14
Application 1 2016
N=0
%=0
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=8
% = 25.81
Application 2 2017
N=2
% = 5.71
Application 1 2016
N=2
% = 16.67
Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=7
% = 58.33
Application 2 2017
N=4
% = 57.14
Application 1 2016
N=2
% = 16.67
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6e
HDFS 285
AAS CE FS

Application 2 2017
N=0
%=0
Application 1 2016
N=2
% = 16.67
Application 2 2017
N=1
% = 14.29

Application 2 2017

Application 2 2017

N=0
%=0

N=0
%=0

Application 1 2016
N=2
% = 16.67
Application 2 2017
N=3
% = 42.86

Application 1 2016
N=3
% = 25.00
Application 2 2017
N=3
% = 42.86

Data Reporting and Analysis Questions
After reviewing the data reported above, answer the following questions:
How are degree candidates performing in regard to the key elements of Standard 6? Briefly describe each
program’s data results across all key assessments designed to measure Standard 6. (800 word limit)
Key Assessment #6, measures Standard 6, Key Elements 6a, and 6b, with some fidelity. In the 2017 application
for Key Element 6a and 6b over 85% of the students excelled or met the proficiency level for 6a and 6b in the
AAS CE FS degree.
In the 2017 application of Key Assessment #6 there were no AS CE FS students enrolled, so the program is
unable to demonstrate increase or decrease in student performance for that degree. Faculty hope to continue
collecting data with reliability for some of the Key Elements in Standard 6 in order to learn more about student
performance over time in both degrees.
Student performance for Standard 6, Key Elements 6c, 6d and 6e is mixed. It is important to note that in this
case a number of other factors have impacted the data.
First, key Assessment #1 is used to measure student performance in Standard 6, Key Element 6c and 6d. In the
AS CE FS degree, some students meet proficiency levels for Key Element 6c and 6d, but none exceeded in
either application. In the AAS CE FS degree more students exceeded in the first application then in the second.
It is difficult to ascertain the causation for the data differences in these two applications.
Second, when the key assessments were crafted, faculty struggled to design an assessment that would clearly
measure Standard 6, Key Element 6e. Not only did the key element not seem to fit well with any other key
assessment, it implies “informed action.” Faculty wanted students to experience informed action at the end of
their program when they were best prepared to engage as activists through advocacy. Hence, an advocacy
assignment was designed as part of the student’s portfolio.
Finally, in the crafting of Key Assessment #6, Key Element 6e, and its measure, faculty were able to blend the
parts of the assessment (Advocacy project and e-Portfolio), however, the measure itself (in the form of the
rubric) does not adequately measure each key element and then allow for an aggregate of the score to reflect
the students learning appropriately or define a method that disaggregates the scores for accurate reporting.
This can be seen in the data for Standard 6, Key Element 6e. The measure combines the rubric proficiency
levels from the student’s e-Portfolio score and the Advocacy Project even though on the rubric itself they are
separate. Hence, when data was collected, there were more scores than students – making it difficult to report
accurately. Further, as the program has found with other assessments and their measures, a student may
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perform well on an assessment and fail the course for other reasons, leaving questions around the “did not
meet” proficiency level. In a program with small enrollments these data can confuse the reader.
How is the program using the data from Standard 6 to improve teaching and learning related to the
standard? (800 word limit)
Faculty struggled to design an assessment that would clearly measure Standard 6, Key Element 6b. Not only
did the key element not seem to fit well with any other key assessment, it requires students to uphold
professional guidelines in addition to ethical standards. Faculty wanted students to have foundational
knowledge in both areas and practice using these guidelines throughout their course of study, presenting their
best work at the end of their program when they were better prepared to respond to nuanced questions of
ethics. Hence, a final ethics assignment was also designed as part of the student’s portfolio. While the data
provides evidence of positive student outcomes, anecdotally, faculty hope to see better integration of the
ethics work in the final product of the e-Portfolio.
The data for Key Assessment #6, for Standard 6, Key Elements 6c and 6d report positive student outcomes in
that particular Key Assessment. However, the second measure of student performance for Standard 6, Key
Elements 6c and 6d taken in Key Assessment #1 are less straightforward. As was mentioned in the data
reporting and analysis of Key Assessment #1 the assessment and measure have been most challenging for the
program. Faculty will examine how the measure of these elements of Standard 6 best fit, and the relation of
the measure to the outcomes required by the assessment and the program’s understanding of Standard 6, Key
Elements 6c and 6d.
In conclusion, as the Key Assessments for Standard #6 are reviewed the following changes are clear:
1. Key Elements 6c and 6d may need to be measured in a different Key Assessment.
2. Rubrics that include assessment of Key Elements 6a 6b require articulation of the “know/understand/use”
cycle and definitions of proficiency levels that students can understand.
3. Key Element 6c requires “un-clumping” and reviewing in light of program sequencing.
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B(v) Reflection on the Program’s Assessment System
Below, include a narrative reviewing the program’s candidate assessment system, including strengths,
challenges, and plans. In the narrative, address the following questions:


Describe the program’s data collection system. In this response, the program may want to address
what software system or other method it is using to collect and house the data, who is involved in the
review and analysis of the data, and how often the data are analyzed. (800 word limit)



How do the key assessments collectively work together to address all key elements of all six standards?
(500 word limit)



How does the program support consistency in administering key assessments and analyzing data from
them across course sections and faculty? (500 word limit)



How have the assessments evolved and improved in response to new developments in the profession,
evidence of effectiveness, and input from stakeholders? (500 word limit)



Looking across assessments and at each standard, what do the data on candidate performance related
to the standards convey about the strengths of the program? What do these data convey about
challenges in the program? How will this information be used for program planning and improvement?
(800 word limit)


What changes or improvements is the program considering for the coming year? (500 word limit)

The program collects data using Microsoft Excel. Each term all key assessment student work is kept both
electronically and in hard copy. Faculty complete spread sheets each term including data on grades,
completers, key elements, delivery method, and rubric competencies. As each data set is completed it is saved
and aligned with the previous cycle’s data. Each term faculty and staff review these data sets as an opportunity
to discuss the measure, individual students, and lessons learned from cycles.
In 2017 Southwestern implemented an assessment software called Live Text for use in accreditation. Full time
faculty are required to assess courses in the software. In 2017/2018 CE FS faculty will be assessing the ability of
Live Text for use with key assessments. Inputting assessment in two systems will prove to be labor intensive, it
is hoped that Live Text will be able to be utilized for the NAEYC accreditation data gathering.
Both strengths and challenges exist with the key assessments. Each assessment is strong, and the assessments
are well spread through a variety of course work, at different points in the degree path. However, not all key
elements are addressed equally as has been addressed in this report. Addressing the breadth of the key
elements in only 6 assessments with rigor and consistency remains a challenge for the program.
The administering of the key assessments and data analyzation is a strength of the Southwestern CE FS
program. With only one full time faculty, the ability to assure that all the assessments are delivered and
measured with integrity is relatively simple. With few part-time faculty, the program is able to spend needed
time working on alignment of delivery and assessment with key stakeholders.
As the program has evolved the key assessments have improved. New developments in the profession require
candidates to provide concrete evidence of their learning. Hence, the key assessments have become more
explicit and rigorous. Candidates are required to use specific language, provide evidence of more application
based work, and tools such as APA citations in their work. Student work is more clearly linked to fewer key
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elements, strengthening the assessments ability to measure the key element clearly. With this clarity, there is
also clearer evidence of students who do not meet criteria. As the rigor of the course work has grown, more
students are not able to meet or maintain the rigor of the program and drop out, fail, or move to a different
career path. For some stakeholders this is evidence of the early learning work force “professionalizing” (much
like nursing,) and this is valued, when candidates with high quality skills are able to be placed in the field. For
other stakeholders this is perceived as “non-completion” and is viewed as a negative on the part of the
program, which has traditionally been a place for a wide variety of students to be successful.
The field of early learning, and Southwestern Oregon Community College’s role in preparing students is
complex. The CE FS program struggles to defend its mission in a society that undervalues the profession, and
validate a significant return on investment to an institution facing sharply decreasing funding streams. Looking
across the key assessments and standards faculty and staff feel it is important to maintain the rigor embedded
therein as a strength of the program, at the risk of losing completers. This data conveys the ongoing challenge
of balancing that rigor across coursework, and this information will be used to re-tool assessments in 2017 –
2018.
In conclusion, for the coming year the program will focus on righting the errors identified in this report, rewriting rubrics and assessments as needed, strengthening key element measures, and re-organizing
assignments. Further, staff and faculty continue to seek support as we work to articulate to the institution the
need for additional support in a societal context that continues to underfund and undervalue the importance
of caring for and educating young children and families.
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B(vi) Reflection on the Program’s Field Experiences (Standard 7)
Field experiences are a critical component of every program. NAEYC reviews the characteristics and quality of
a program’s field experiences to ensure that they are meeting the breadth and depth of Standard 7. During the
site visit, the Peer Review Team will interview faculty, candidates, cooperating teachers, and other supervisors
regarding the quality of field experiences. The team will also review documents such as partnership
agreements with field and clinical sites, documents/tools used to train cooperating teachers and supervising
faculty, documents such as student handbooks.
Below, include a narrative reviewing the program’s field experiences, including strengths, challenges, and
plans. The program should include how the field experiences have evolved during the course of the
accreditation period. In the narrative, address the following questions:
(b) How are the program’s field and clinical experiences consistent with outcomes emphasized in
NAEYC’s standards and with the mission and goals of the program? (500 word limit)
(c) Describe the program’s partnerships with field and clinical settings that support candidate
development and contribute to the needs of the settings. How are field and clinical experiences
selected, planned and sequenced, to allow candidates to integrate theory, research, and
practice? (500 word limit)
(d) Describe how the program ensures that adults who mentor and supervise candidates provide
positive models of early childhood practice consistent with NAEYC’s standards.
[and/or]
When the settings that are available to be used for field and clinical experiences do
not reflect standards of quality, how does the program (1) provide candidates with
other models and/or experiences to ensure that they are learning to work with young
children and families in ways that are consistent with the NAEYC standards, and (2)
work with the settings to support stronger alignment with the program’s standards of
quality?
(For item “c”, programs may respond to either question or a combination; 500 total
word limit for this item.)
(e) How do faculty and other supervisors help candidates to make meaning of their experiences in
early childhood settings and to evaluate those experiences against standards of quality? How
does the program provide training and/or guidance to the cooperating teachers and supervising
faculty in the field and clinical settings to ensure consistency in the mentoring and evaluation of
the candidates? (500 word limit)
(f) Describe the cultural, linguistic, ethnic, and/or ability diversity that candidates experience during
their field experiences. (500 word limit)
(g) Describe opportunities for candidates to experience appropriate use of technology, including
assistive technology, during field experiences. (500 word limit)
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Baccalaureate and graduate programs that have achieved national recognition through NAEYC’s partnership
with the Council for Accreditation of Educator Preparation are encouraged to use content from their response
to Question 2 in Section I of the CAEP program report to address this section of the Self Study Report.
The program’s field and clinical experiences have been consistent with NAEYC standards and with the mission
and goals of the program through:
 Students are placed in NAEYC accredited programs or Head Start facilities in which mentor teachers
have earned a Bachelor’s degree in Early Childhood Education and/or related degree and experience.
 In the spring of 2017 the Southwestern Oregon Community College Instruction Council Committee
approved the creation of an ED 280 K2, a work experience course specifically designated for students
to observe and practice in a school aged setting such as an elementary school. This special designation
will be placed in the 2018-2019 catalogue and students will be advised into the course in 2017-2018 in
order to comply with new NAEYC accreditation standard 7.
 Field experience course work is aligned with the mission and goals of the program through
assignments that require students to provide evidence of developmentally appropriate practice,
observation skills, the significance of child development milestones, lesson plans and curriculum
development, and links to theory.
 Students who complete the AS degree and take ECE 102 and ECE 209 are provided a solid foundation
in practice. These students typically move into a four year degree in early learning, or an education
program that prepares K-12 teachers. Students who decide to begin working in early childhood
education after one year often change their desired degree to AAS and take the additional practicum
courses in order to take advantage of the opportunity to earn higher wages with the AAS while
perhaps pursuing a Bachelor’s degree.
The CE FS program partners with Head Start and other qualified settings in Oregon on behalf of each student
needing placement. In most cases, distance students select a qualified facility or ask faculty for a
recommendation. When the site is selected faculty contact the identified mentor teacher and communicate
course and program requirements in advance of the term. Southwestern faculty maintain regular
communications with mentor teachers in order to ensure that needs of the program are met in addition to the
requirements of the practicum course. The practicum sequence is sequenced to meet the needs of both the
AS and the AAS degrees through:
 Alignment with required courses:
a) In the winter term of the first year, ECE 102 is taken concurrently with ECE 154 (Language and
Literacy Development). In this practicum, students focus on 1) practicing guidance strategies, 2)
reading with children and developing language and literacy experiences, 3) practicing methods of
observation to identify and describe children’s development in the physical and social domains.
b) In the spring term of the first year, ECE 209 is taken concurrently with ECE 240 (Curriculum and
Lesson Planning). In this practicum students’ focus on 1) practicing guidance strategies, 2)
practicing methods of observation to identify and describe children’s development in the
emotional and cognitive domains. 3) Writing and teaching lesson plans in a variety of content
areas.
c) In the fall of the second year, ECE 163 (environments) is taken. In this practicum students, 1)
practice guidance strategies 2) practice working with elements of the environment for promoting
development.
d) In the winter term of the second year, ECE 261 (a 6 credit course) is taken in which students (in the
role of teacher assistant) are, 1) practicing guidance strategies with a focus on large groups 2)
implementing teacher directed large group lessons that include books, music, and movement 3)
practicing methods of observation to identify and describe children’s development in all four
domains 4) teaching and planning theme related activities and props for the environment.
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e) In the spring term of the second year, ECE 262 (a 6 credit course) is taken in which students in the
role of lead teacher) are, 1) practicing guidance strategies with a focus on large groups 2)
implementing teacher directed large group lessons that include books, music, and movement 3)
practicing methods of observation to identify and describe children’s development in all four
domains 4) teaching and planning theme related activities and props for the environment.
In all practicum courses students are required to integrate theory, research and practice through course level
assignment work and discussion prompts in the online portion of the class. For example, students use research
when referring to CLASS dimensions, citing TSG or Head Start Standards on portfolio pages, and writing lesson
plans that specifically reference cognitive development theory and their application of the elements of
conservation and Piagetian nomenclature.
The program strives to ascertain that the adults who mentor and supervise candidates provide positive
models. When distance students enroll in practicum classes faculty regularly telephone, Skype or Zoom (if
possible) with those professionals mentoring distance students. Distance mentors are provided course
materials and asked to meet with students weekly and for evaluation midterm and at the end of the term
through a formal evaluation process.
Before a new setting is approved for any practicum student to work in, program staff ascertain how the setting
meets criteria. In most cases, settings that meet criteria offer students a quality experience. In some cases,
particularly in Head Start classrooms experiencing teacher turnover, a setting may not meet the standard of
quality. In those cases, faculty reach out directly to mentor teachers and/or administrators in order to
determine why a qualified classroom may be experiencing lacks. This is usually identified early in the term and
students can be moved to another classroom.
Faculty, and staff help candidates make meaning of their experiences and evaluate those experiences through
coursework assignments and discussion. Candidates are consistently asked to write about their experience and
to relate it directly to their knowledge of best practice. Further, students provide concrete evidence of best
practice when the view video clips of best practice, and reflect on their own teaching videos. Using a variety of
teaching resources, faculty are able to demonstrate best practice and ask students to identify both best
practice and areas for improvement. These kinds of learning experiences are embedded throughout all the
practicum courses and are scaffolded using the language of the profession as articulated by professional
materials such as CLASS.
Consistency between mentors is monitored qualitatively. The program strives to work closely with mentors
and hope to offer stipends to mentors in the future in an effort to better compensate those who take on this
important work. In most cases, distance students are able to find a quality mentor who works with them
throughout one year of practicum, with a second mentor identified for students in the AAS degree in the
second year of practicum. However, the program does not have a formal process for evaluating the
consistency of the student experience between distance mentors.
Most candidates experience some degree of cultural, linguistic, and ethnic diversity, however, in some areas of
rural Oregon there are fewer opportunities for a wide variety of experiences. At the Family Center in Coos Bay
and in most Head Start classrooms students work with children and families of color and ethnicities that
include Hispanic, Indian, and Asian. Experiences with non-white staff are fewer.
Students have few experiences with the use of technology in the classroom. While many classrooms use
simple assistive technology, there are few classrooms available for candidates to practice in that are
completely inclusive and able to serve children with severe disabilities. Further, there is a lack of staff with
expertise in special needs in this area of Oregon. This is a challenge the program faced historically. It is hoped
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that as the local school district improves services to children with special needs, the program will be able to
better partner with classrooms that serve them.
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Field Experiences Chart
In order to meet Standard 7, a program must provide opportunities for all candidates to observe and practice with at least two age groups (birth-age
3, 3-5 years old, and 5-8 years old) and in at least two settings (Head Start program, early school grades, and early learning or care centers or homes).
With which age groups do all of your candidates have an opportunity to observe and practice? (Must select at least two to meet Standard 7)
X
X
X

Birth-age 3
Age 3-5
Age 5-8

In which settings do all of your candidates have an opportunity to observe and practice? (Must select at least two to meet Standard 7)
X Head Start programs
X Early school grades
X Early learning and care centers or homes
Complete the following chart to describe the field experiences (add rows as necessary).

Field
Experience #1:
(The Family
Center SWOCC
Campus
Facility)

Indicate the
course name
and number in
which the field
experience is
located

Indicate the age
group of the
young children
for the field
experience in this
column (Standard
7a)

Number of
Field
Experience
Hours

Location/
Setting

ECE 209
ECE 102

6.5 weeks though
12 years

66
66

Early
Learning/Care
Center

(Head Start
program, Early
learning or care
center or
home, early
school grades)
(Standard 7b)

Indicate if the
field
experience is
an observation
(O) and/or
practice (P)
opportunity

Is this field
experience
required of all
candidates in
the program?
(Y/N)

If this field
experience is
part of a key
assessment,
please indicate
which one

(O) and (P)

Yes – AAS/AS
Yes – AAS/AS

#3 and #5
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Field
Experience #2:
(The Family
Center SWOCC
Campus
Facility)
Field
Experience #3:
[Early school
grades)
Field
Experience #4
(Head Start
and Early Head
Start
Classrooms)
Field
Experience #5
(South Coast
Family Harbor)

ECE 163
ECE 261
ECE 262

6.5 weeks though
12 years

66
132
132

Early
Learning/Care
Center

(O) and (P)

Yes – AAS
Yes – AAS
Yes - AAS

ED 280
ED 280 K2

Ages 6 - 12

22 to 66
22 to 66

Early school
grades

(O) and (P)

Yes – AS
Yes - AAS

ECE 209
ECE 102
ECE 261
ECE 262
ECE 163

Ages 3 and 4 and
5 years

66
66
132
132
66

Head Start
Program

(O) and (P)

Option for
AS/AAS
students

#3 and #5

ED 280
ECE 209
ECE 102
ECE 261
ECE 262
ECE 163

Ages 2 and 3

22 to 66
66
66
132
132
66

Early
Learning/Relief
Nursery

(O) and (P)

Yes – AAS
Yes - AS

#3 and #5
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PART FOUR: PROGRAM OUTCOME DATA
As part of the program’s achieving and maintaining NAEYC accreditation, it must report annually on at least
three of the following measures and display these data via an easily located link on its website.1 The program
is strongly encouraged to meet with its Institutional Research (IR) office to assist in gathering the data on
the outcome measures. Below are suggested data reporting templates, but the program is encouraged to
report the data in a format that best meets its program needs.

Outcome Measure #1: The Number of Program Completers
In the chart below, please indicate the number of program completers for the three most recent academic years:

Academic Year

Number of program
completers

% of program completers
who were attending fulltime (at the time of
completion)

% of program completers
who were attending parttime2 (at the time of
completion)

2014-15

2

0%

100%

2015-16

7

43%

57%

2016-17

1

0%

100%

2014-15

3

0%

100%

2015-16

2

0%

100%

2016-17

1

100%

0%

AAS

AS

Outcome Measure #2: The Program Completion Rate
What is the published timeframe for full-time students to complete the early childhood
program(s) included in this Self Study Report? Two Years

1

This section of the Self Study Report template is new (2017) and was created for the following reasons. NAEYC is committed to helping prospective
degree candidates in their search for high-quality degree programs. As an accrediting agency, NAEYC is also committed to advancing the higher
education accreditation field’s efforts to provide greater transparency to current and prospective degree candidates about institutions’ and programs’
outcomes for degree candidates. NAEYC is currently pursuing recognition by the Council for Higher Education Accreditation (CHEA), which requires that
programs accredited by a CHEA-recognized accrediting body provide publically available program and candidate outcome data.
2

Part-time status is defined by the institution.
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In the following chart, please indicate the percentage of full-time students completing the program

within the program's published timeframe3 (Institutions submitting multiple programs in a single Self Study
Report should complete a separate chart for each program.) The program must complete the information for
the 150% indicator and choose to report on either the 100%, 200% (or twice) or 300% (three times)
indicator. The academic years selected must fall within eight years of the date this annual report is
submitted.
Program Name: Southwestern Oregon Community College Childhood Education and Family Studies
Academic year in which a
Fall cohort of full-time
students enrolled at the
institution (select three
sequential years)

Percentage of those students who
completed the program within 150% of
the published timeframe.

Percentage of those students who
completed the program within
100%, 200% (twice) of the
published timeframe.

AAS
2011-12 Cohort (n=0)

NA

NA

2012-13 Cohort (n=1)

0%

100%

2013-14 Cohort (n=1)

0%

0%

AS
2011-12 Cohort (n=1)

0%

0%

2012-13 Cohort (n=3)

0%

67%

2013-14 Cohort (n=0)

NA

NA

The data shown in Part 4 of this report, while accurate, does not provide holistic evidence of the nature of the
Southwestern Community College context. Located in a remote, rural, area of the Pacific Northwest the
communities that the college serves continue to experience increased levels of poverty, homelessness, and
high rates of child abuse and neglect persist. When logging and fishing industries left the area in the 1980’s the
communities supported by those industries slumped immediately and demographics show a steady decrease
in population. The college works to provide local students with relevant education for the work force. In the
field of Childhood Education and Family Studies, evidence of the number of part time, working students is
more explicit in the table below:

“The Commission defines the published time frame as the number of terms an individual student was actually enrolled in the program. The terms do
not have to be consecutive, but the total number of terms must meet the program’s expected time frame for completion. University-approved
withdrawals (e.g., leaves of absence for reasons of health, maternity/paternity, mission work, military assignment) do not count toward the number of
terms a student was enrolled in the program. Students taking longer due to reasons other than university-approved withdrawals (e.g., course repeats,
remediation plans) cannot be considered as meeting completion expectations.” Language adapted from the Council on Academic Accreditation for
Audiology, Speech Language Pathology of the American Speech Language Hearing Association at http://caa.asha.org/news/calculating-programcompletion-rates/.
3
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Note: Students may have earned a certificate in one year and then another in a future year and then the
“total” would indicate the student count as ‘1’. (Totals are unduplicated).
This table provides a more accurate picture of the numbers of students moving through the program and
nature of the students the program serves. Students enrolled in Southwestern CE FS degrees strive to stay
enrolled and rarely finish in two years. Faculty and staff spend significant time advising and supporting
students to maintain part time enrollment, and encourage students to see the pathway certificates as
milestones to a degree.

Outcome Measure #3: Institutional Selected Data
All programs are required to select at least one of the following outcome measures on which to report.
(Institutions submitting multiple programs in a single Self Study Report may select the same or a different
measure for each program and should complete a separate chart for each program.)
(A) The fall-to-fall retention rate in the program for each of the three most recently completed academic
years
Academic Year

AAS
2013-14 Cohort
2014-15 Cohort
2015-16 Cohort
AS
2013-14 Cohort
2014-15 Cohort
2015-16 Cohort

Number of PartTime Candidates
Enrolled (% of Total
Enrollment)

Retention Rate
among Part-Time
Candidates

Number of FullTime Candidates
Enrolled (% of Total
Enrollment)

Retention Rate
among Full-Time
Candidates

0
0
1

NA
NA
100%

1
4
5

100%
50%
100%

1
1
1

0%
0%
100%

NA
1
3

NA
100%
67%

Please provide the specific web link where the data on Outcome Measures #1, #2 and #3 of this section are
published on the institution’s web site.
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Note: Southwestern would not publish this data at the institutional level. The data information provided here
is specific and reports number that are “less then.” In order to be compliant with FERPA, the institution does
not publish “less than” data.
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Self-Study Report Completion Checklist
Use the following checklist to determine if your Self Study Report is complete and ready for submission. The
program should also review the definition for a complete Self Study Report in the most recent Accreditation
Handbook and review the Instructions for Submitting Accreditation Reports and Forms which can be found in
the online community resource library.
Technical and Formatting Items
x

The program uses the most current edition of NAEYC’s Professional Preparation Standards and SelfStudy Report template.

x

The Self-Study Report includes the Cover Sheet supplied in the online community.

x

The Table of Contents and page numbers are updated to correspond with the sections of the
Self-Study Report template. The report uses page numbers to help readers find report sections.

x

The font is 10 to 12 point.

X

Responses fall within the word limits associated with various sections of the Self-Study Report.

x

The final Self-Study Report is ready to be submitted as a single, read-only PDF file. Other file
formats will not be accepted. Please note that only a single PDF file should be e-mailed, not a
collection of multiple files. (The cover sheet can be included as part of the PDF or as a separate
PDF attached to the same email message.) Supporting documents that are not part of the report
templates should be set aside for review during your site visit, not submitted with reports.
Items Associated with Part One of the Self-Study Report

x

The program has affirmed (or reaffirmed) that it meets all Accreditation Eligibility Requirements.
Items Associated with Part Two of the Self-Study Report

x

Every criterion in Part Two of the report has been addressed.
Items Associated with Part Three of the Self-Study Report
The Learning Opportunities Chart is filled out, with information provided for each key element, and
with the requested narratives (commentary on the chart and description of
challenges/strengths/plans) included. Cannot locate a place for commentary.

x

The chart of key assessments is submitted, with alignment indicated for Standards One through Six
and each key element associated with those standards.

x

For Self-Study Reports addressing more than one degree program, the multi-program alignment
chart is completed.
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x

Five or six key assessments are submitted that address alignment with Standards One through Six
and each key element associated with those standards.

x

For every key assessment in the Chart of Key Assessments, a complete (and single) evidence chart,
set of candidate instructions, and rubric are submitted.
For first-time programs, at least one application of data is submitted for each key assessment or, in
the case of new/newly revised key assessments, data are submitted for assessments that were
used prior to the current versions4. Data are disaggregated by standard, and data are also
disaggregated by program in Self-Study Reports that incorporate more than one degree program.

x

For renewal programs, at least two applications of data (disaggregated by application) are
submitted for each key assessment--or, in the case of new/newly revised key assessments, data are
submitted for assessments that were used prior to the current versions. Data are disaggregated by
standard, and data are also disaggregated by program in Self-Study Reports that incorporate more
than one degree program.

x

The program has included a two- to four-page narrative that reviews strengths, challenges, and
plans related to the assessment system.

x

For Standard 7, the narrative and chart are completed, and associated evidence documents are
included.
Items Associated with Part Four of the Self-Study Report

x

The program has included data for Outcome Measures #1, #2 and #3

This list is based on the 2017 Self-Study Report Templates for First-Time and Renewal Accreditation. It will be
updated to reflect subsequent changes to the Self-Study Report template; however, it is the responsibility of the
program to ensure that it has fully completed the most current template. First-Time accreditation visits may not
be scheduled in the absence of a complete Self-Study Report and receipt of the Self-Study Review Fee.
Depending on circumstances, renewal accreditation visits may be scheduled in consultation with the program.
When your Self-Study Report is complete and the annual review fee is ready to be paid, the program should
email the Self-Study Report to highered@naeyc.org.
Fees can be paid via check, credit card or ACH. Mail fees in the form of a check to the address below. If your
institution makes other purchases from NAEYC, be sure that accreditation fees are clearly addressed to
Higher Education Accreditation and not to Resource Sales, Membership, etc. It is helpful to send an email to
highered@naeyc.org to indicate that the check has been mailed. If paying by credit card or ACH please
contact highered@naeyc.org for further instructions.
NAEYC Accreditation of Early Childhood Higher Education
1313 L St., NW, Suite 500
Washington, DC 20005-4101

4

If a first-time program does not submit at least one application of data for each key assessment, it will be given a condition if the
program receives a favorable accreditation decision.
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